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Introductory Note 

Since the first symposium on virus diseases of fruit trees in Eu
rope in 1954 was held in Switzerland, very much work has been 
done on fruit tree viruses all over the world and during the fol
lowing symposia in the Netherlands (1955) and in England 
(1956) valuable information were presented by several workers, 
which undoubtedly was a great stimulation for all the future 
work in this particular field of virology. 

When assembled at East Malling Research Station in 1956 the 
participants kindly accepted the invitation to have the fourth 
symposium in Lyngby, Denmark, and during a commiUee meet
ing it was decided that the symposium should take place in the 
period 25th-30th July, 1960. 

Invitation to participate were in September 1959 sent to col
leagues in the European countries as well as to some "observers" 
from America, Africa, Asia, and Australia, and we were greatly 
pleased with many positive answers. 

Unfortunately a few registered members were not able to come, 
but even so many countries were represented, and the total num
ber of participant s were 52. 

34 papers are included in this publication together with the 
main points of the discussions held after each. 

In Lyngby we were happy to organize the symposium and to 
welcome so many colleagues from abroad, and we wish to thank 
everybody for the most kind and willing collaboration during the 
meetings, which we hope wiIl contribute to the aIready existing 
cooperation and understanding between the fruit tree virus wor
kers. 

We also wish to acknowledge with thanks the financial support 
from the Danish Ministry of Agriculture and from the National 
CommiUee for the Propagation and Sanitary Inspection of Horti
cultural Plants. 

Furthermore, thanks are due to the Editional Board of Tids
skrift for Planteavl, for all the work connected with the publi
cation of this proceedings. 

Onbehalf of the organizing committee 

H. RØNDE KRISTENSEN 
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Opening address 

ERNST GRAM 

If we could listen to two doctors discussing, one hundred years 
ago, their cases of consumption we might admire their ability of 
diagnosis, their attention to aggravating factors, their experience 
in prognosis. We would with great understanding hear their 
opinions on causa lit y - a score of years before Bacillus tuber
eulosis and its fatal role was discovered - we who only 50 years 
agn were in the same situation when discussing e.g. potato leaf
rollo You will remember that this abnormality was first recognized 
as a particular plant disease when, in 1905, the German patho
logist O. ApPEL participated in an excursion here in Denmark. 

In the radiant days of July, in the year 1914, the Danish Plant 
Protection Service arranged its first course in potato fjeld in
spection here in Lyngby. Damp from the press we received 
professor KØLPIN RAVN'S manual on plant diseases, with pages on 
potato leaf-roIl and on mosaic of tobacco, potato, and beets. Par
ticipants were the agricullural advisers and one inexperienced 
student of botany, who found himself, a week later, confronted 
with and expected to solve the rid dies of potato fjelds. Soils were 
light and dry, muriate of potash had been distributed late in 
spring, conscientious farmers had destroyed many rootlets by 
too energetic cultivation, and therefore in a warm and dry summer 
rolling of leaves presented the most varying and puzzling aspects. 

If the marks given for potato leaf-roll in 1914 had been followed 
up by cultivation of clones in the folIowing year the assis tant 
inspector might have been asked politely to hand in his re
signation. The knot, however, was de alt with in a Gordian way, 
world events of 1914 transferring the concern from seed potafoes 
to an acute demand for table potatoes. Still, an interest in the 
effeet of soit, climate, and nutrition on disease symptoms was 
stressed. Abundant objects of study were found at the State 
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Experimental Stations which were distributed on different soil 
types, and which presented climatic differences evidently large 
enough to be of importance. 

Differing and rather confusing information concerning growth 
conditions as the cause of leaf-roll and other "degeneration" of 
the potato plants were presented during these years. The founder 
of our Phytopathological Institute, professor KØLPIN RAVN, there
fore, carried out an experiment, selecting one healthy and one 
leaf-rolling lol of Magnum Bonum, which were distributed to 12 
experimental stations and grown there in the years 1915 to 1919. 
Each auhlmn, samples were sent to this part of Sealand and in 
the folIowing spring placed in a field experiment in such a way 
that the course of leaf-roll percentage and of tuber production 
during the 5 years could be determined. Here in Lyngby, a classic 
locality of Ieaf-roll, the healthy lot had only 4 per cent of healthy 
plants left after 5 years, 96 per cent showing distinct Ieaf-roll -
in northern Jutland the same healthy lot after 5 years showed 
1-2 per cent leaf-roll, while the diseased lot appeared to have re
covered, only 1-4 per cent of plants with leaf-roll remaining. This 
apparent recovery °represents one of those cases where summary 
treatmerit of numbers contributes to the doubtful reputation of 
statistics. When no new infection takes place,when each diseased 
plant produces 2 seed potatoes, and each healthy plant 10, then 
the diseased part of the population will, of course, soon be 
crowded out. 

lt became my dut y to write the report on this experiment. In 
1921 The Royal Horticultural Society and the Ministry of Agri
culture invited those interested to a potato conference and ex
hibition in London. I was interested and brought in my pocket a 
map showing how the potatoes recovered on the lightsoiis in 
northern and western Denmark. When I showed it to professor o 
H. M. QUANJER he said that in the Netherlands, too, the potatoeso 
were healthy in the north and west - but here the soils were 
clayey, while the bad potato region in soulheast was sandy. Two 
days later I saw in Wageningen the convincing effect of aphids 
admitted to or kept away from potatoes! Certainly, ALLARD had 
in 1914 in U.S.A. pointed to insects as vectorsofmosaic, and 
LIND had here in Lyngby at the same time indicated Aphis fabae 
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as vector of beet mosaic - but it was professor Quanjers un
ravelling of the potato virus tangle that initiated a new epoch. I 

I regret, before the present iIIustrious company of specialists in 
fruit tree viroses, to have to select. illustrations from crops Iike 
beets and potatoes. But when the terms virus and virosis came 
to be widely applied in plant pathology, trees were not generally 
considered as possibie hosts to virus (to put it mildly). Working 
with several ornamental s with albicatio and other irregularities 
LINDEMUTH reporls in 1878 (Thiels Landw. Jahrbiicher H.6.) on 
transmission by grafting, but ascribes the results to a vegetative 
bastardization. 40 years later HESLER & WHETZEL in their Manual 
of Fruit Diseases (1917) give som pages on peach yellows, de
claring, in the very heading, the cause to be unknown. They list 
a number of ideas ventured since 1760, when peach yellows began 
to be troublesome in Pennsylvania, and conclude that opinions 
now ten d towards an unknown parasite. The manual is rep re
sentative of what was taught in America during those years. But 
ERWIN F. SMITH, reporting aiready in 1890-91 on his positive re
sults of graf ting experiments with peach yelIows is cited as 
having used those very words "sorne sort of virus" quite natural 
to him as a bacteriologist. ERWIN F. SMITH has certainly not meant 
bacteria and bacterial toxins, being one of the pioneers of bacterial 
plant pathology, and he makes no mention at all of peach yellows 
in his stately books on bacterial plant diseases - he was using the 
term virus in a noncommittal albeit expectant way. 

Plant pathologists, s.till burdened by a Latin conscience, hesi
tated, wavering between vira and viruses - it must be admitted 
that the lacking plural of the Latin word, as numbers of viruses 
describe multiplied, proved an unforeseen deficiency. 

Not only the word virus was objected to. In the first edition of 
P. Sorauer's Handbuch der Pflanzenkrankheiten (1874) we find 
very few phenomena which would now be considered viroses of 
ligneous plants (a mosaic in vine? some ornamentals) in the 
second edition (1886) likewise, and in the third edition in 1909 
viruses were swept aside with the words "Wir brauchen also gar 
nicht die Annahme eines Virus ... ". 

Of trees, Conifers and other Gymnosperms are still considered 
free from viroses, I believe, but for how long? The temptation is 
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great to explore farther down, among spore plants. I wonder 
what is the status among the green algae? Whether one-celled, 
threads, or subtle fronds, they are so self-revealing under the 
microscope, cultivable, studied intensive ly by plant physiologists 
- might they not contribute to fundamental virological study? 

With wishes for a deeper insight in to the nature of virus, for 
increase in the valuable assistance aIready offered to plant cul
ture, but not exactly for more viroses, I have the honour and 
pleasure of declaring this 4th Symposium on Virus Diseases of 
Fruit Trees in Europe open. 
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Die Anfålligkeit verschiedener Apfelsorten gegeniiber 

deDl ApfelDlosaikvirus 

G. HAMDORF 

Obstbauversuchsanstalt Jork, 
Altes Land, Bez. Hamburg, Bundesrepublik Deutschland 

Zu den am starksten verbreiteten Kernobstvirosen des Niederelb
gebietes zahlt des Apfelmosaik (Pyrus virus 2 (BRADFORD et 
JOLEY) Smith, Marmor mali Holmes), welches teils sporadisch, 
teils in grosserem Umfange in unseren Ertragsanlagen und Baum
schulquartieren auftritt. Starkere Vorkommen dieser Virose 
konten sowohl bei Junganlagen als auch bei alteren Baumbestan
den ermittelt werden. 

Eindeutige Symptome dieser Virose wurden bisher 18 Sorten 
unseres Anbaugebietes in mehr oder minder starker Auspragung 
festgesteIlt, so z.B. bei Altliinder Pfannkuchen, Coulon Renette, Cox 
Orange Renette, Echter Glockenapfel,· Finkenwerder Herbstprinz, 
FeUapfel, Golden Delicious, Goldparrnane, Grahams Jubilaum, 
Gravensteiner, Holsteiner Cox, Horneburger Pfannkuchen, Ingrid 
Marie, James Grieve, Jonathan, Laxton's Superb, Schoner von 
Boskoop und Schurapfel. Vielfach ist jedoch die Auspragung des 
Symptombildes sehr schwach, und bei manchen Sorten wie 
Krugers Dickstiel, Transparent von Croncels und Weisser Klar
apfel wurden bisher niemals Mosaiksymptome beobachtet. 

In welchem Masse die Auspragung der bei den einzelnen Sorten 
beobachteten Symptome auf Sorteneigenschaften der Wirtspflanze 
oder nach POSNETTE und CROPLEY (19'53/56) auf das Vorkommen 
verschiedener Stamme des Apfelmosaikvirus zuruckzufUhren ist, 
liess sich mangels entsprechender Untersuchungen fUr unser 
Sortiment bisher nicht entscheiden. Auch die Kentnisse uber eine 
mogliche Toleranz der in unserem Anbau befindlichen Sorten sind 
noch unzureichend. 

Erste Ergebnisse bezuglich dieser Fragestellung liegen von 
KEGLER (1959) vor, der die Anfalligkeit einzelner, in der DDR 
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vorkommender Apfelsorten und Malusformen gegentiber einer 
Herkunft des Apfelmosaikvirus untersuchte und einen unter
schiedlichen Toleranzgrad bei denselben feststellte. 

Der weiteren Klarung dieser Frage dien ten eigene Untersuch
ungen, die in den Jahren 1958 bis 1960 an der Obstbauversuchs
anstalt in Jork durchgeftihrt wurden. Berticksichtigung fanden 
dabei einerseits Sorten, die im Bundessortiment sowie in dem des 
Niederelbischen Anbaugebietes vertreten sind, und andererseits 
solche, welche bereits von anderen Untersuchungen benutzt und 
zum Vergleich herangezogen wurden. 

Der vergleichenden Priifung unterlagen ferner unveredelte 
Apfelunterlagen <;ler Typen MM 104, MM 109, MM 111, EM II, EM 
IV, EM VII, EM IX, EM XI, EM XVI, EM XXV und Crab C. 

Zur Priifung der Anfålligkeit verschiedener Apfelsorten gegen
iiber dem Apfelmosaikvirus wurden im Friihjahr 1958 jeweils 10 
Pflanzen des Typs EM VII mit 38 verschiedenen Apfelsorten ( ins
gesamt 380 Veredlungen) veredelt und im Freiland angezogen. 
Bei der Sorte Sunset starben zahlreiche Veredlungen ab, sodass 
37 Sorten in der endgiiltigen Testung standen. 

Samtliches Reisermaterialder zur Veredlung von Typ VII be
n6tigten Sorten stammte aus der betriebseigenen Versuchsanlage 
in OUensen, wobei stets nur ausgesuchte, seit mehreren Jahren 
auf sichtbaren Virusbefall gepriifte Baume als Reiserlieferanten 
dienten. Ausserdem konnte bei d~r im Jahre 1959 durchge
fUhrten Testung (Indikatorpflanze: Grahams Samling) in keinem 
Falle eine latente Verseuchung mit dem Apfelmosaikvirus bei den 
im Versuch stehenden Sorten nachgewiesen werden. 

Die Infektion des Pflanzenmaterials erfolgte Anfang Mai 1958 
nach der in England geiibten Methode der Schildchenpfropfung 
(chip-budding), indem jeweils 5 der Versuchspflanzen einer 
Sorte mit je einem Rindenschildchen von 2,5 cm. Lange, welches 
von einem mosaikkranken Baum der Sorte Jonathan stammte, 
versehen wurden, wahrend die tibrigen 5 Pflanzen jeder Parzelle 
als Kontrollen verblieben. Zur Pfropfung fanden nur Rinden
schildchen Verwendung, die aus Zonen sichtbar erkrankter 
Zweige vom vorjahrigen Holz stammten, da fUr das Apfelmosaik
virus wiederholt nachgewiesen werden konnte (LUCKWILL, 1953; 
POSNETTE und CROPLEY, 1956), dass es nicht vollsystemisch ist. 
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Da bereits in Vorversuchen geklårt war, dass die Unterlage EM 
VII sehr starke Symptome bei Infektion mit der vorhererwåhnten 
Virusherkunft zeigt, wurden die Unterlagen nach der Veredlung 
nur unvollståndig aufgeputzt und einzelne Tribe zur Kontrolle 
einer erfolgten Infektion an der Pflanze belassen. 

Nach einer Inkubationszeit von 14 Wochen zeigten sich die 
ersten Symptome dieser Virose an einzelnen Pflanzen der ver
schiedenen Sorten und Unterlagentypen; im folgenden Jahr 
wiesen jedoch såmtliche Sorten Mosaiksymptome in unterschied
licher Ausprågung und Stiirke auf, wåhrend die Kontrollen symp
toml os blieben. 

Die Ergebnisse 3-jiihriger Beobachtungen wurden in den Tabel
len 1 und 2 zusammengestellt, wobei die Einordnung der Sorten 
nach ihrer Anfiilligkeit gegeniiber dem Apfelmosaikvirus erfolgte. 
Der Anfiilligkeitswert stellt dabei mit wenigen Ausnahmen jeweils 
einen Mittelwert aus 5 Untersuchungen (5 Pflanzen) dar und 
variiert zwischen 14,4 und 0,2 von den stark anfiilligen bis zu den 
schwach anfiilligen Sorten. Bei der Bonitierung fanden sowohl 
der Anteil symptomtragender Blåtter als auch die Stiirke des 
Symptombildes des Einzelblattes Beriicksichtigung. Das Produkt 
beider Werte ergab den Anfålligkeitswert. 

Von den Edelsorten (s. Tabelle 1) wiesen Golden Delicious, 
Roter Martini, Jonathan und Taunton Cross die stiirkste Anfiillig
keit auf (14,4-12,0), wahrend die Sorten Miller's Seedling, 
Weisser Klarapfel, Jacob Fischer und Kriigers Dickstiel am 
schwachsten reagierlen (0,8-0,2). 

Bei den zuerst genannten Sorten traten die Symptome als kleine 
oder grossere, gelbe bis gelbgriine Flecken sowie als Ring- una 
Bandmuster in Erscheinung, welche die BlaUspreite mehr oder 
weniger stark bedeckten und an fast allen Trieben der Versuchs
pflanzen zu finden waren. Bei den iibrigen Sorten war ein iihn
liches Symptombild zu beobachten ; lediglich die Befallsstårke der 
einzelnen Blatter und Triebe war geringer. Teilweise traten auch 
Gelbfiirbungen im Bereich der BlaUadern auf. Sorten mit 
schwacher Anfiilligkeit wie Miller's Seedling, Weisser Klarapfel, 
Jacob Fischer und Kriigers Dickstiel zeigten schliesslich nur noch 
geringe hellgriine bis gelbgriine, punktformige Aufhellungen, die 
sporadisch an einzelnen BliiUern zu finden waren. 
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Tabelle 1. Die Anfålligkeit verschiedener Apfelsorten gegeniiber dem 
Apfelmosaikvirus 

Sorlen mil starker Anfalligkeit Anfiilligkeitswert 
Golden Delicious. . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 14.4 
Roter Martini. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13.8 
Jonathan ............................. . 13.8 
Taunton Cross ............. , ...... \ ..... . 12.0 

Sorlen mil mittlerer Anfalligkeit 
Tydeman's Late Orange ................. . 11.7 

Bramley's Seedling ..................... . 9.9 

Cox Orange Renette .................... . 9.9 

Winston .............................. . 9.6 

RivaL ................................ . 8.4 
Grahams Jubiliium ..................... . 8.4 
Allington Pepping ...................... . 8.4 
Laxton's Epicure ....................... . 7.5 

Tydeman's Early Worcester ............. . 7.2 

Worcester Pearmain .................... . 6.6 
Melba ................................ . 6.6 
Echter Glocken ........................ . 6.6 

Sorlen mil schwacher Anfalligkeil 
Goldparrnane .......................... . 4.0 
Blenheim Orange ...................... . 4.0 
Horneburger Pfannkuchen .............. . 3.6 
Newton Pep ping ....................... . 3.!! 
Ellison's Orange ....................... . 3.2 
Finkenwerder Herbstprinz ............... . 3.2 

Geheimrat Oldenburg ................... . 3.0 
Coulon Renette ........................ . 2.8 
Brettacher Samling ..................... . 2.4 
Schoner aus Bath ...................... . 2.4 
Ingrid Marie .......................... . 2.0 
Transparent. .......................... . 2.0 
Zabergaurenette ....................... . 2.0 
Gravensteiner .......................... . 2.0 
James Grieve .......................... . 1.6 
Schoner von Boskoop ................... . 1.6 
Early Victoria ......................... . 0.8 

Kriigers Dickstiel. ...................... . 0.7 

Jacob Fischer ......................... . 0.3 

Sorten mit sehr schwacher Anfiilligkeit 
Weisser Klarapfel ...................... . 0.2 

Miller's Seedling ....................... . 0.2 
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Bonitierungsschema zu Tabelle 1: 

a) Anteil symptomtragender Blatter: 
1 = 1- 5 % 
2 = 5 -10 % 
3 = 10 -25 % 
4 = 25 -50 % 
5 = 50 % und mehr 

b) Starke des Blattbefalls: 
1 = schwach (einzelne kleine hellgriine bis gelbgriine Flecke), 
2 = mittel' (einzelne grossere gelbe Flecke, Ring- und Bandmuster), 
3 = stark (gelbe Blattfleckung, die einen grosseren Teil der Blattspreite be

deckt, Ring- und Bandmuster, gelbgefiihrte Blattzonen z.T. nekro
lisch werdend) 

Von den Unterlagentypen wiesen EM XXV und Crab C die 
starkste Anfiilligkeit au f, wahrend EM IV, EM II, MM 111 und 
EM XVI nur sehr schwache und vereinzelt auftretende Symptome 
entwickelten (s. Tabelle 2). Charakteristisch fUr die schwach an
falligen Unterlagentypen waren punktformige, hellgriine Ver
farbungen der BlaUspreite; bei den iibrigen vegetativen Unter
lagen herrschten gelbgriine FIeeken, verschiedenen Ausmasses 
sowie ring- und bandfOrmige Muster vor, die bei Typ EM VII be
sonders gut ausgepragt waren. Crab C zeichnete sich ferner durch 
grossflachige Chlorophylldefekte und BlaUverflirbungen im Be
reich der BlaUadern aus. 

Die in Tabelle 2 aufgefiihrte Rangordnung nach der Anflillig
keit der verschiedenen Unterlagentypen stimmt im allgemeinen 
mit der von POSNETTE und CROPLEY (1956) aufgestelIten iiberein. 
In der Ausbildung der ring- und bandformigen Blattmuster, die 
bei Typ EM VII charakteristisch und besonders gut ausgebildet 
waren, und der geringen Symptomauspragung bei den EM Typen 
IV, II, XVI und MM Ul ergibt sich ferner eine gute uberein
stimmung des eigenen Mosaikstammes mit dem von POSNETTE als 
»intermediate« oder »mild vein-banding strain« bezeichneten 
Stammes; vielleicht ist er mit diesem identisch. 

Auch die bei den eng lischen Edelsorten (s. Tabelle 1) ermittel
ten Anflilligkeitswerte zeigen mit den von LUCKWILL (1953) sowie 
von POSNETTE und CROPLEY (1956) gewonnenen Ergebnissen eine 
relativ gute Obereinstimmung. Auffallig ist jedoch, dass LUCKWILL 
bei Infektion mit dem »vein-banding strain« eine Toleranz bei den 
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Sorten Ellison's Orange und Rival feststellte, wahrend in den eige
nen Versuchen die Sorte Rival relativ stark reagierte und Ellison's 
Orange noch eine" schwache Anfalligkeit aufwies. 

Tabelle 2. Die Anfiilligkeit versciedener Apfelunterlagen gegeniiber dem 
Apfelmosaikvirus 

Vnterlagen mit Unterlagen mit Vnlerlagen mit 
starker miltlerer schwacher 

Anfiilligkeit Anfiilligkeit Anfiilligkeit 
"------

EM XXV 14.0 MM 109 5.6 EMIV 1.0 
Cmb C 12.0 EM IX 4.6 EM II 0.7 
EM VII 10.5 EM XI 3.6 MM 111 0.7 
MM 104 9.6 EM XVI 0.5 

Hervorzuheben ist ferner, dass sowohl LUCKWILL (1953) als auch 
POSNETTE und CROPLEY (1956) bei der Sorte Miller's Seedling 
relativ schwere Symptome beobachteten, wahrend in den eigenen 
Versuchen bei dieser Sorte die geringste Anfalligkeit f estgestellt 
werden konnte. 

Die unterschiedliche Anfålligkeit der einzelnen Sorten und 
Unterlagentypen lasst die Frage berechtigt erscheinen, ob die Aus
breitung des Apfelmosaikvirus bei den einzelnen Sorten variiert 
und damit auch das systemische Verhalten des Virus sortenab
han gig ist. 

Zur KHirung dieser Frage wurden im Herbst 1959 von je zwei 
infizierten Pflanzen aller vorhererwahnten Sorten mit Ausnahme 
der vegetativen Unterlagentypen je ein Reis aus der Kronenmitte 
der PfI:;mze geschnitten und nur die Augen, welche sich oberhalb 
des letzten symptomtragenden Blattes befanden, der Reihe nach 
von der Basis bis zur Spitze einzeln auf Grahams-Samlinge oku
liert. In EinzelfåIlen wurden Augen, die aus den Achseln symp
tomtragender Blatter stammten, ebenfalls dieser Priifung unter
zogen. Als Kontrollen dien ten Reiser von virusfreien Pflanzen der 
jeweiIigen Sorte. Die Auswertung der Versuche erfolgte im Juli 
1960, und die Ergebnisse sind in den Tabellen 3 und 4 zusammen
gefasst. 

Wahrend sich bei den Kontrollen in keinem Falle Symptome 
auf Grahams-Samling zeigten, trat bei den Samlingen, welche mit 
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Augen von infizierten miumen veredelt woroen waren, ein unter
schiedlicher Prozentsatz infizierter Pflanzen auf. 

Wie ungleichmassig das Apfelmosaikvirus dabei in einjahrigen 
Trieben einer Pflanze verteilt sein kann, mag Tabelle 3 erHiutern. 

Tabelle 3. Priifung des systemischen Charakters des Apfelmosaikvirus 
hei verschiedenen Apfelsorten 

Getestete Sorte Reisnr. 

Taunton Cross 1 

» 2 
» 3 

» 4, 

Bramley's Seedling 

» 2 

Horneburger Pfannk. 1 

» 2 
Finkenwerder Herbstp. 1 

» 2 
Ingrid Marie 

» 2 

Krtiger Dickstiel 1 

» 2 

\Veisser Klar 1 
» 2 

Reihenfolge der Augen von der Basis bis zur Spitze des 
Triebes, Veredlung auf Grahams-Såmling 

+----
+--+++ 
+++---++--+ 
+++-++-+ 
++-++---++
æææææeææeæææææææ+++
++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
+-+--+--+-+++++-+-+-+++ 
+++-+++-+++++++++++++++ 
++++++ 
++++++--+++++++++-+--++ 
++-++-----
-++++++++-+------------
++++-+-++++-++-++++-++-+ 
--+-+-

+ Grahams-Såmling mit Mosaiksymp!omen; die zur Veredlung benutzten Augen 
stammten aus den Aschseln symptomloser Blåtter, 

Ef) Grahams-Såmling mit Mosaiksymptomen; die zur Veredlung benutzten Augen 
stammten aus den Aschseln symptomtragender Blåtter, 
Grahams-Samling ohne Mosaiksymptome; die zur Veredlung benutzten Augen 
stammten aus den Achseln symptomloser Blatter, 

e Grahams-Såmling ohne Mosaiksymptome; die zur Veredlung benutzten Augen 
stammten aus den AchseIn symptomtragender Blatter. 

Virusinfizierte und gesunde Augen konnen von der Basis bis zur 
Spitze eines Triebes abwechselnd vorkommen, gleichgiiItig, ob sie 
aus Achseln symptomtragender oder symptomloser BIaUer stam
men. In vielen Fallen sind jedoch nur die basalen Augen eines 
Triebes infiziert, wahrend die apikalen Augen sich als virusfrei 
erweisen (s. Taunton Cross, Krugers Dickstiel), sodass die Mog
lichkeit zum Neuaufbau von virusfreien Jungpflanzen ~icht nur 
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Tabelle 4. Priifung des systemischen Charakters des Apfelmosaikvirus 
bei verschiedenen Apfelsorten 

Anzahl mosaikkranker Anzahl mosaikkranker 
Getestete Sorte Samlinge /Gesamtanzahl Samlinge 

der Samlinge in% 
Reis a Reis b Reis a Reis b 

------._-------~------- -----~-------- ~~------ ---

Golden Delicious ............. 1/6 1/6 17 17 
Roter Martini. ............... 3/4 9/19 8/8 14/20 75 47 100 70 
Jonathan ................... 2/2 6/9 100 67 
Taunton Cross ............... 0/4 4/6 1/5 6/11 O 67 20 55 
Tydeman's Late Orange ...... 9/17 4/4 4/6 5/13 53 100 67 39 
Bramleys's Seedling .......... 6/8 6/11 75 55 
Cox Orange Renette .......... 11/20 5/11 55 46 
'Yinston .................... 1/3 6/14 33 43 
Rival. ...................... 8/l0 7/9 80 78 
Grahams Jubilaum ........... 0/6 0/9 O O 
Allington Pepping ............ 4/7 8/8 57 100 
Laxton's Epicure ............. 5/9 65 
Tydeman's Early Worcester ... 
'Yorcester Pearmain .......... 5/6 3/8 83 38 
Melba ...................... 9/9 3/6 100 50 
Echter GIocken .............. 8/15 5/7 53 71 
Goldparrnane ................ 2/9 1/13 22 8 
Blenheim Orange ............ 3/13 2/8 23 25 
Horneburger Pfannkuchen .... 4/4 24/24 100 100 
Newton Pepping ............. 17/22 3/20 77 15 
Ellison's Orange ............. 0/6 0/6 O O 

Finkenwerder Herbstprinz ..... 14/23 21/23 61 91 
Geheimrat Oldenburg .......... 9/14 9/12 64 75 
Coulon Renette .............. 10/11 5/5 91 100 
Brettacher Samling ........... 24/26 4/10 92 40 
Schoner aus Bath ............ 0/9 1/15 O 7 
Ingrid Marie ................ 6/6 18/23 100 78 
Transparent. ................ 5/6 5/7 83 71 
Zabergaurenette .............. 4/17 3/14 24 21 
Gravensteiner ................ 13/18 8/28 72 29 
James Grieve ................ 4/9 4/10 3/4 44 40 75 
Schoner von Boskoop ......... 0/20 4/5 O 80 
Early Victoria ............... 6/20 3/11 30 27 
Krtigers Dickstiel. ............ 4/11 9/24 37 38 
Jacob Fischer ............... 11/25 5/23 44 22 
Weisser Klarapfel ............ 18/24 3/6 75 50 
~1iller's Seedling ............. 0/17 4/17 O 24 
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aus apikalen Augen symptomloser Triebe (s. POSNETTE und CROP
LEY, 1956, S. 127) sondern auch aus apikalen Augen sichtbar 
infizierter Triebe besteht (Basisblatter mit deutlichen Symptomen, 
SpitzenblaUer ohne Symptome). Die Methode gibt jedoch keine 
Sicherheit, da die Verteilung des Virus nicht nur innerhalb eines 
Triebes, sondern auch innerhalb der gesamten Pflanze verschieden 
sein kann, wie das Beispiel der Sorte Taunton Cross zeigt, bei der 
in zwei Fallen apikale Augen virusfrei sind, in zwei anderen 
jedoch eine Infektion mit dem Apfelmosaikvirus aufweisen. Sehr 
deutlich zeigt auch die Sorte Horneburger, dass die Verseuchung 
apikaler Augen sehr stark sein kann, obwohl die Augen aus den 
Achseln symplomloser BlaUer stammlen und samtliche BIalter 
bei Reis 2 symplomlos waren. 

Vergleichl man die Infeklionszahlen der anfålligen Sorle Taun
ton Cross mil der schwach anfalligen Sorte Weisser Klar, so ergibt 
sich, dass die Ausbreilung des Virus in der schwach anfalligen 
Sorle nicht geringer zu se in brauchl als bei der stark anfålligen. 
Die in Tabelle 4 angegebenen Dalen weisen ebenfalls daraufhin, 
das s der Prozentsatz viruskranker Augen bei einzelnen Trieben 
eines Baumes (Taunlon Cross, Tydeman's Late Orange, James 
Grieve u;a.) ebenso stark variiert wie bei den einzelnen Sorten 
untereinander. Mil Ausnahme der Sorten Taunton Cross (1 Reis), 
Grahams JubiHium, Ellison's Orange, Schoner aus Bath, James 
Grieve und Miller's Seedling tritt stets ein wechselnder Prozent
satz infizierter Augen auf, die mehr oder minder ungleichmassig 
innerhalb eines Triebes und innerhalb der gesamten Pflanze ver
teilt sind. Ein unterschiedliches systemisches Verhalten des Apfel
mosaikvirus bei verschiedenen Apfelsorten in Abhangigkeit vom 
Toleranzgrad der Sorten Hisst sich aus diesen Versuchen nicht 
ableiten. 

SUMMA RY 

In Western Germany apple mosaic occurs on numerous apple varieties. 
Thirty-eight different apple varieties and eleven root-stocks were 

infected with a single strain of apple mosaic virus by chip-budding 
an'd the symptom expression an these different varieties and stocks 
was then observed over aperiod of three years. There were consider
able differences in the susceptibility within the different varieties and 
stocks, thegreatest susceptibility being .found in Golden Delicious, 
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RO'ter Martini, Jonathan and TauntO'n CrO'ss, the IO'wesl in Miller's Seed
ling, Weisser KlarapfeI, Jacob Fischer and Kriigers DickstieI. When 
cO'mparing the stO'cks, the most susceptible stO'cks were EM XXV and 
Crab C, whiIe EM 111 and EM XVI were the least susceptible ones. 

Buds taken from axils O'f symptomless leaves shO'wed infeetiO'n with 
apple mO'saic virus in a variable degree, and the distributiO'n O'f apple 
mO'saic virus in the plant was irregular. 

DISCUSSION 

LUCKWILL: Is il possibie that Miller's Seedling was affeeted by a mild 
strain O'f apple mO'saic virus befO're being infeeted by the Jonathan 
mosaie strain? 

HAMDORF: Indexed O'n Graham's Seedling, (Graham's SeedIing sO'me
times seems tO' be abetter indicatO'r than Lord Lambourne), Miller's 
Seedling proved to be free ,frO'm apple mO'saic virus. 

MILLIKAN : How man y lea ve s of a yO'ung shoot did not shO'W 
symptoms? 

HAMDORF: The number O'f leaves shO'wing nO' symptO'ms varied amO'ng 
the varieties and alsO' amO'ng the different shO'O'ts O'f the same tree frO'm 
2 tO' 28. 

BAuMANN: The apple mO'saic virus alsO' is nO't fully systemic in 
branches which are two and mO're years old. This faet shO'uld be cO'n
sidered O'n indexing mO'ther-trees. 

HAMDORF: Experiments ~bO'ut the systemic character of apple mO'saic 
virus, carried O'ut in 1958, verify this opinion. 

SCHUCH: DO' YO'U think that ,symptO'ms ean appear next year where 
symptO'ms have not yet been O'bserved? 

HAMDO'RF: It may beo Generally symptO'ms appear in the first year 
after inO'culation, but in a few cases (observatiO'ns from nurseries) 
symptO'ms ean be O'bserved in the secO'nd one. 
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Chlorotic Leafspot and Its Relation to Other 

Virus Disorders of Apple 

J. R. SHAY and G. I. MINK 

Purdue University, Lafayette, Indiana, U. S.A. 

Recent investigations have established the presence of one or 
more latent viruses in orchard trees and vegetative ly propagated 
apple rootstocks. One of these, named the stem piUing virus 
(SPV), is detected by grafting infected tissue on a Virginia Crab 
tree free from the virus (2). Another has been brie fly described 
(6, 7) and named chlorotic leaf spot virus (CLSV). It is detected 
by grafting infected tis sue on a Russian apple, R12740-7A. The 
purpose of this study was to establish the relation of chlorotic 
leaf spot with stem piUing and certain other transmissibIe diseases 
of apple and to describe the chlorotic leaf spot disease more fully. 

Materials and Methods 
The apple varieties used as indicators were R127 40-7 A (7); Vir
ginia Crab K6 (7); Lord Lambourne P.I. 123747; Spy 227 (from 
Dr. R. M. GILMER, New York); Malus platycarpa (from Dr. L. C. 
LUCKWILL, England) (4); and M. sieboldii 2972-22 (11). Trees of 
the apple varieties indexed were in commercial plantings in In
diana or in experimental orchards of Purdue University. Stools of 
the East Malling and Malling-Merton rootstocks were maintained 
by the Doud Nursery, Roann, Indiana. 

The indexing was done with nurse ry trees in the field or with 
poUed plants in the greenhouse. For most of the field trials, the 
indexing was done by placing one or two buds from the indicator 
variety in to one-year-old trees of the variety to be indexed. During 
the winter, the trees were pruned to the indicator bud and growth 
was forced in the spring. All inoculations af Virginia Crab and 
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all field trials with R12740-7 A were earried out in this manner 
in August, 1956. The field inoculations of Lord Lambourne for 
the rubbery wood virus (9') were made by placing a bud from the 
tree to be indexed into one-year-old Lord Lambourne trees in 
August, 1957. Final observations of all trees in the field trials 
were made in August, 1960. 

In the greenhouse, trees of the indicator varieties were prepared 
by inserting a bud into a forced one-year-old seedling, in a 5-inch 
pot. After two weeks, the seedling was cut baek to the inserted 
bud and growth was forced. At the first evidenee of growth of the 
indicator bud, the tree was inoculated by plaeing one or two buds 
from a dormant scion of the tree to be indexed into the seedling 
stem directly below the indicator bud. When the indicator shoots 
ceased growing, usually 6-8 weeks after inoeulation, all inoculated 
trees were examined for the inner-bark neerosis symptom. Trees 
showing no foliage or bark symptoms were eut baek and another 
flush of growth was foreed. 

The greenhouse trials were conducted from January through 
May in 1959 and in 1960. Minimum night temperatures were 
maintained at 70°F., but daytime temperatures in 1959 were 
controlled only by greenhouse vents and often rose into the SO's 
and 90's. In 1960, betler daytime control was obtained by the use 
of exhaust fans drawing air into the greenhouse through water
soaked excelsior pads. 

Results 

Description of Chlorotic Leaf Spot Diseuse on R12740-7A. The 
first evidence of infection in the greenhouse usually appeared 
within 21 days af ter inoculation, depending upon ineubation tem
perature, souree of inoeulum and other factors not yet defined. 
Growing points and new ly expanding leaves appeared flaecid 
about 24 hours prior to the appearance of first leaf symptoms. 
The shoot tips then regained turgidity and small cireular ehlo
rotie spots appeared in the young leaves, usually in one half of the 
youngest leaf. The clorotic spots inereased in number and were 
aecompanied by irregular neerotie areas. As growth of the shoot 
continued, the affected leaf halves failed to develop normally, 
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resulting in a marked unilateral distortion. Usually growth of the 
entire shoot ceased shorlIy after Ieaf symptoms appeared. Trees 
inocuIated in the field in the fall showed symptoms shortly after 
new growth appeared in the spring. Affected leaves showed nu
merous chlorotic spots but litUe necrosis and in general were not 
markedly distorled. In severe cases, however, leayes never aUai
ned full size; they were severely deformed and shoot growth was 
reduced to rosettes. 

Associated with the leaf symptoms, both in the greenhouse and 
the fieid, was a necrotic flecking of the inner bark and cambial 
region. These flecks appeared 15 to 20 days af ter firs t Ieaf 
symptoms and were irregular to elliptical in shape. In severe 
cases, they coalesced to form streaks. In the fieid, necrotic areas 

Tablc 1. Incidenee af ehloratie Ieafspot virus in trees afapple se ion 
varieties and stoo1s of apple rootstacks in Indiana 

No. Infected1,2 Percent of 
No. Indexed Clones Infected 

------

Orchard Trees 
Delicious .................... 27/39 69 
Golden Delicious .............. 12/16 75 
Jonathan .................... 21/23 91 
Rome ....................... 39/44 90 
Steyman Winesap ............. 6/10 60 
TurIey ....................... 25/31 81 

Roolslock Slools 
EM II. ...................... 23/26 88 
EM VII ..................... 27/28 96 
EM IX ...................... 27/27 100 

MM 104 ..................... 0/20 O 
MM 106 ..................... 2/20 10 
MM 109 ..................... 16/20 80 
MM 111 .......... '" ........ 0/20 O 

1. The results are recorded as a fraction. The denominator is the number ofindividual 
trees or stools that were indexed and the numerator is th~ number infected. 

2. Results are based on 4 indexing trials on R12740-7A in the greenhouse during 
the spring months of 1959 and 1960, except the Rome and Turley varieties which 
were indexed on nursery trees in the fieid. 
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were less conspicuous during hot weather. Late in the first season 
and during the second year, the necrotic flecks appeared grouped 
into ellipticai areas of variable size. The woody cylinder below 
these flecks developed definite pits similar to those on Virginia 
Crab trees infected with the stem piUing virus (12). In some 
cases, the main stems near the ground line of chlorotic Ieaf spot 
infected trees of R12740-7 A were severely pitted. 

Infected R12740-7A trees were generally weak and dwarfed. 
Although many survived four growing seasons, others died, possi
bly due to increased susceptibility lo winter injury. 

Inddence of Chlorotic Leaf Spot Virus. Dormant scions were 
collected at random from trees of a number of apple varieties in 
Indiana orchards during the early winter of 1959 and of 1960. 
Scions were also collected at random from a number of stools 
of East Malling and Malling-Merton rootstocks. The incidence of 
the CLSV in each of these varieties was determined by greenhouse 
indexing of R127 40-7 A trees (Table l). The virus was widespread 
in the orchard trees and in the East Malling rootstocks tested. 
The incidence was also high in the MM 109 rootstock but low in 
MM 106. The virus was absent in the stools tested of MM 104 
and MM 111. No sto<?ls of EM IX and only one of the EM VII 
stools were free from the virus. All apparently virus-free stools 
of all the rootstocks are being reindexed on R12740-7A and are 
being indexed for the first time on the other indicator varieties. 
A great deal of variability occurred in the first greenhouse 

Table 2. Variability in ehlorotie leaf spot virus deteetion in greenhouse 
indexing trials with R12740·7A indicator trees 

No. Infected1 

No. Stools No. Indexed 
Indexed --"---_.------------

Trial l" Tria12 Tria13 Tria14 Total 
------ --- --

EM: II .................. 26 3/26 10/23 7/13 3/6 23/26 
E,H VII ................ 28 8/28 12/20 5/8 2/3 27/28 
EM IX ................. 27 1/27 16/26 9/10 l/l 27/27 

1. See footnote 1, Table 1. 
2. Trial 1 made in lale spring 1959; Trials 2, 3 and 4 made in early spring, 1960. 

After Trial 1 only negatively reacting stools were indexed in succeeding trials. 
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Table 3. Effects of temperature during incubaUon on chlorotic leafspot 
symptom development on R12740-7A indicator trees inoculated at 

budbreak 

1. 

Temperatures o F. 
Light Period Dark Period1 

60 60 
70 60 
80 60 
70 70 
80 70 
80 80 
90 90 

No. Infected2 ,3 

No. Indexed 

5/15 
2/8 
2/7 

12/14 
2/7 
4/14 
2/7 

The thermoperiods were 8 hours (during the light period) and 
--"-"---

16 hours. The 
photoperiods were 12 hours light and 12 hours dark. The temperatures indicated 
for the dark period also prevailed for 3 hours following and 1 hour preceding 
the dark period. 

2. See footnote 1, Table 1. 
3. Source of infected buds used in the inoculation was C-13 Virginia Crab. 

indexing test of the English rootstocks (Table 2). The first in
dexing trial was conducted during a warm period in April and 
May of 1959 when greenhouse daytime temperatures rose fre
quently to above 90°F. More positive cases were indicated in the 
se con d trial (February, 1960), when temperatures were better 
controlled, and still more in the third and fourth trials. Since 
temperature effects on symptom expression in the R12740-7 A 
variety were suspected, an experiment was carrie d out in the 
springs of 1959 and 1960 in the controlled climate laboratory. 
Since the results of the two experiments were similar, the data 
were combined in Table 3. Under the conditions of these experi
ments, the most favorab!e temperature combination for symptom 
expression was a constaIit 70°F. 

Relation Between the Chlorotic Leaf Spot and the Virginia Crab 
Stem Pilling Diseases. The observed pitting and bark necrosis in 
chlorotic leaf spot infected R12740-7A trees raised the question 
of the relationship between these two virus diseases. Orchard 
trees that had been examined for the stem piUing symptom were 
indexed in the field on young trees of Virginia Crab K6 and 
R12740-7 A. Symptom developments were observed for four grow-
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Table 4. Association of the leaf spot and inner-bark necrosis symptoms 
induced by chlorotic Ieai spot virus in R1274.D-7A trees with the stem 
pitting symptom induced "by the stem pitting virus in Virginia erab 

trees 

Amount Symptoms on Inoculated Indi-
of Pitting cator Varieties 

Clone V arie ty /Rootstock at Base R12740--7A 
of Orchard Virginia Crab Leaf Spot- Inner-

Trees Stem Pitting ting & Bark 
distortion Necrosis 

... _----

C-13 Virginia Crab/(Self-rooted) .. Severe + + + 
C-7 Grimes Golden/Virginia Grab Severe + + + 
C-IO Golden Delicious/Virginia 

Crab ................... Severe + + + 
C-14 Blackjon/Virginia Crab ..... Severe + + + 

C-R Virginia Crab/(Self-rooted) .. None O + + 
C-11 Richard/Virginia Crab ...... None O + + 
C-12 Starking/Virginia Crab ...... None O + + 
C-2 Winesap /Seedling .......... None O + + 
C-l 01 Early Victoria/Seedling ..... None + O O 

C-I03 Unknown/Unknown ....... Unknown + O O 

C-6 Grimes Golden/Virginia Crab Light O O + 
C-9 Virginia Crab/(Self-rooted) ... None O O O 
C-23 Hyslop Crab/Seedling ....... None O O O 
C-9I Antonovka Shafran/Seedling None O O O 

ing seasons (Table 4). Most trees with severely piUed Virginia 
Crab stem pieces transmitted both the SPY and the CLSV. Three 
trees with non-pitted Virginia Crab stems did not transmit the 
SPV but all three transmitted the CLSV. Two trees transmitted 
the SPY, but not the CLSV. One of these was on a seedling root
stock and did not show pitting at the base of the tree, but the 
condition of the second is not known. The inner-bark necrosis 
symptom in the R12740-7A indicator was associated with the leaf 
spotting symptom in every case except one (C-6 clone). It is the 
only exception encountered among the several hundred orchard 
trees indexed on R12740-7A during the past four years, and is 
being further studied. 

Relation Between the Chlorotic Leaf Spot Disease in R 1274.0-7 A 
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and Other Apple Virus Diseases. Lord Lambourne P.l. 123747 
produces young trees normal in growth and appearanee when 
propagated on seedling rootstoeks. This clone was indexed on 
R12740-7A and foundto contain the CLSV. Sixty-nine trees from 
commercial orchards or experimental plantings were indexed on 
Lord Lambourne and two of these indueed positive rubbery wood 
symptoms in the indieator trees. Consequently, we may conclude 
that the rubbery wood virus is distinct from the CLSV or is a 
complex with the CLSV as a component. 

A number of isolates of apple mosaic and other apple viruses 
previously described were indexed eomparatively on RI2740-7A, 
Spy 227, Malus platycarpa (Luckwill) and M. sieboldii 2972-22. 
The apple mosaic isolates were those used previously (7). \Vith 
few exceptions, isolates that induced· chlorotie Ieaf spot in 
R12740-7A induced Ieaf symptoms in the other three indieator 
hosts. The CLSV was present in seven of the eight isolates of 
apple mosaie and in single isolates of eaeh of the folIowing virus 
diseases : dwarf fruit and deeline (1), apple green mottle (8), 
Spy 227 lethal (3), and sear skin (5). 

DISCUSSION 

Our data lead to the eonclusion that the CLSV indieated by 
R12740-7A, and the SPY indieated by Virginia Crab are distinct 
latent viruses that may occur separately Ol' together in trees of 
commereial apple orehards in Indiana. The CLSV appears to be 
distinet from the rubbery wood virus and it oecurs widely among 
the older apple varieties. Since most of· these varieties have been 
propagated on seedling rootstoeks for an indefinite period in the 
past, the high ineidenee of the CLSV suggests the possibility of 
orchard spread. Data are not yet complete on the incidence of the 
SPY as a latent virus in Indiana orchard trees propagated Oll 

seedling rootstocks. 
It is not known how deleterious infection by the CLSV is to 

growth and production of eommercial orchard trees on seedling 
rootstoeks, for sueh trees appeal' to have little sensitivity to the 
virus. Several Malus species are sensitive, however, and the virus 
undoubtedly plays a role in propagation failure (lO). 
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Among the rootstocks studied, East Malling II, VII, and IX and 
Malling-Merton 106 and 109 are contaminated with the CLSV. 
Malling-Mertoll. 104 and 111 are free from CLSV. The variable 
results among indexing trials (Table 2) suggest that not all buds 
of a dormant scion are infectious. Trials are underway willi EM 
VII to test the possibility of obtaining CLSV ~free buds from an 
infected scion. 

The contamination of isolates of apple virus diseases with the 
CLSV is widespread and significant. Seven of eight isolates of 
apple mosaic from widely scaUered locations were contaminated 
with the CLSV. Special precautions to determine the presence of 
the latent CLSV in experimental apple materials are necessary. 
Allowance should be made also for the sensitivity of the experi~ 
mental plants to the chlorotic leaf spot virus. 
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Latent Viruses in Apple Rootstock 

and Scion Varities 

L. C. LUCKWILL 

Long Ashton Research Station, Univers it y of Bristol, England 

Apples, compared with stone fruits, or even with pears, are rela
tively tolerant of virus infection. Of the dozen or so viruses which 
have been recorded on apple, the majority produce symptoms on 
only a few varieties. Examples are chat fruit of Lord Lambourne, 
stem-pitting of Virginia Crab, rubbe ry wood which affects Lord 
Lambourne, James Grieve, Golden Delicious and a few other 
varieties, and flat limb such as develops on Gravenstein. Even 
apple mosaic, economically the most important apple virus, pro
duces symptoms on only about 50 per cent of commercial varie
ties. Yet we know from indexing experiments that many of these 
viruses are widely distributed in latent form, both in scion varie
ties and in certain cIonally propagated rootstocks. Just how wide-

Table 1. Latent viruses in cider-scion nursery. Long Ashton 
indexed on Lord Lambourne 

Tested Rubbery Mosaic Chat 
wood fruit 

No. of varieties ...... 53 35 13 11 

No. af trees ......... 352 116 43 15 

spread these vinlSeS are ean be seen from Table 1, which shows 
the result of indexing our cider variety scion-nursery at Long 
Ashton. All these trees appear healthy, but as can be seen from 
tbe table a very large percentage of them are carrying latent virus. 

More recently we have discovered another group of viruses 
which occur in latent form in apples and which, as far as is 
known, produce no symptoms of disease on any commercial 
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variety. 'Ve recognise these viruses by thc symptoms they produce 
on Malus platycarpa. Three different types of symptoms occur 
on M. platycarpa after inoculation from commercial scion varie
ties and rootstocks. These symptoms may occur separately, or 
they may occur together in all possibie combinations, so that we 
are satisfied that they represent three distinct viruses. 

Line pattern: In infected trees the leaves are smaller than nor
mal and are often somewhat distorted and cupped in shape. They 
show an irregular diffuse chlorotic line paUern with a tendency 
to form small but distinct ring spots. Severely infected leaves are 
often shed prematurely. 

Dwarfing: Normally M. platycarpa on a scedling stock wiIl 
attain a height of approximately 1 metre during its maiden year. 
Infected trees show varying degrees of dwarfing, maiden growth 
ranging from 30 to 60 cm. Thc dwarfing persists during the second 
and third years and probably throughout the life of the tree. 

Scaly bark: The bark of one-year old shoots takes on a roughc
ned, scaly appearance often accompanied by a slight swelling. 
These symptoms may occur on the main stem, but often they are 
particularly prominent neal' the bases of one-year old lateral 
shoots. Frequently the shoot is completely girdled and, where 
infection is severe, the whole tree may be killed. Secondary in
fection of the bark lesions by fungi commonly occurs. 

Table 2. Latent viruses in apples. Indexed on Malus platycarpa 
---- ---------

Cider apples .. __ ..... 
Dessert and culinary . 

NO.of Line Scaly Dwarf 
varil~ties pattern bark 

21 
17 

20 
15 

17 
15 

13 
12 

The most remarkable thing about these platycarpa latent 
viruses is their very widespread distribution. Table 2 shows the 
reslllts of indexing 21 varieties of cider apple and 17 varieties of 
dessert and culinary apple at Long Ashton. In this experiment 
two trees of each variety were indexed. Nearly all varieties prove 
to be carrying latent line paUern and a very high proportion are 
also carrying scaly bark and dwarfing. 
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\Ve have also found that many of the Malling and some of the 
Merton-Malling clonal rootstocks are carrying these latent viruses. 
Results of indexing trials with these cIonal stocks are shown in 
Table 3. Since this experiment was completed we have also found 

Table 3. Latent viruses in apple rootslocks. Indexed on M. platycarpa 

Rootstock Line 
pattern 

M.l. ........ . X 
M. II ........ . X 
M. IV ....... . X 
M. VII ....... . X 
M.IX ....... . X 
M.XII ...... . 
M. XVI. ..... . 
M.XXV ..... . X 
M. XXVI .... . 
MM. 104 ..... . 
MM. 106 1 ... . 

MM. 109 ..... . X 
MM. 111. .... . 
Crab O) ..... . X 

l. l done infected with line pattern and dwarf. 
2. Some dones free of line pattern Ol' dwarf. 

Scaly Dwarf 
bark 

X X 
X 
X X 
X X 
X X 

X X 

X X 

X 

latent line pattern in certain stools of M.XVI. It is interesting to 
note that most of the newer series of Merton-Malling stocks, with 
the exception of MM. 109 and certain clones of MM. 106 appear to 
be virus-free, as is also the relatively new M. 26. 

These platycarpa latent viruses are distinct from rubbery 
wood, chat fruit and mosaic viruses. They also appeal' to be di
stinet from stem-pitting virus, though we have not yet investigated 
their relationship with chlorotic lea f spot described by Dr. SHAY. 
In spite of their wide distribution, these viruses, as far as we 
know, have no vectors other than man himself. Like other apple 
viruses they appear not to be seed transmissable. Seedling apples 
which have been growing in the field for 10 years, as part of a 
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breeding project, have not yet become infected with these viruses. 
'Ve have also tracked down the original seedling tree of the 
variely Bramley's Seedling, which is 'still growing in a garden in 
Southall, England, and which is now over 100 years of age. Buds 
from this tree indexed on to M. platycarpa produced no symptoms: 
by contrast, all the samples of Bramley's Seedling from commer
cialorehards that we have indexed are carrying all three viruses. 

From the theoreticai point of view these latent viruses are of 
considerable interest, but from the practicai point of view the 
important question is - what effect if any, do these latent in
feetions have on the performance of the tree - not only its vigour 
of growth and cropping - but also possibly on its susceptibility 
to diseases, on the uptake of nutrients, on its reaetion to spray 
chemicals and on stock/scion compatibility. All these aspeets of 
tree performance could conceivably be affeeted by the presence 
of latent virus. This is a matter on which we urgently need in
formation, for what information we have for apples and for other 
fruits, points to the faet that viruses which are apparently latent, 
in that they produce no obviuos disease symptoms, do in faet 
effect vigour and productivity. For example, we have recently 
found at Long Ashton that infeetion of M. I stocks with latent 
rubbe ry wood virus significantly reduces the productivity of the 
stoolbed over aperiod of four years measured as the number of 
stocks produced annuaIly from each stool. 

Before we can set up field experiments to determine the effect 
of these latent viruses on the performance of the tree in the 
orchard it is necessary to obtain virus-free trees to aet as controis. 
The wide distribution of the platycarpa vimses makes this diffi
cult. There are however two possibilities. Firstly, we can use new 
seedling varieties which have not yet become infeeted, and prop a
gate them by budding on to seedling stocks or on to clean stocks 
of the MM series. Secondly, it might prove possibie to eliminate 
these vimses from infeeted scion material by heat therapy treat
ment followed by tip propagation. We are at present investigating 
both these possibie approaches at Long Ashton. We have also 
tried to speed up our indexing work by the transmission of these 
vimses to herbaceous host plants, but so far without success. 
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DISCUSSION 
POSNETTE : Dr Luckwill gave evidence that the latent viruses do not 

spread except by graf ting. How does he suggest that plum and pear 
trees become infected? The presence of healthy and infecte:d trees in 
the MM clones also suggests spread in the fieId. 

LUCKWILL: Cross inoculatio'll between apple, pear and plUIll could 
have occurred by naturaI root graf ting in mixed orchards. If naturaI 
spread occurs in the Held it is diHicult to explain why seedling apples 
do not become infected, even after Iong periods of time. 
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The Stem Pitting and Scar Skin Disorders ~ Apple 

D. F. MILLIKAN 

University of Missouri, Columbia, Missouri, U.S.A. 

Stem Pitting 

Ahstract 
The stem piUing virus (SP) appears to be widespread in most 
American varieties of apple. Ordinarily, it seems to be a latent 
virus of little economic importance unless scions from a diseased 
source are budded or grafted on a sensitive body or rootstock such 
as Virginia Crab or Spy 227. This trouble was first noted when 
our growers started using Virginia Crab as a hardy understock 

Fig. 1. Close up of Virginia Crab Stem Piece Top-worked with Diseased 
Golden Delicious 
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Fig. 2. Cl ose-up of Virginia Crab Stem Piece Top-workcd with healthy, 
Golden Delicious 

folIowing the severe late freeze of November 11, 1940. Since that 
time this stock has grown in to disfavour due to its sensitivify to 
infection with this virus as well as the extreme vigorousness if 
disease-free. 

Symptoms of the Disease 
Initially symptoms appear as small boat-shaped indentations on 
the wood beneath the cambium. Gradually these pits enlarge and 
develop into cracks in the bark which may be one-half inch wide 
and several inches long. The piUing becomes more severe as the 
tree matures causing a pronounccd dwarfing effect. Scion rooting 
may be affected since the Virginia Crab worked with diseased 
scions gener ally fail to root and are dependent upon the seedling 
nurse root. The virus appears to stimulate sucker growth from 
the seedling root since affected trees usually show this charac
teristic. 
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Transmission Studies 

Symptoms of this d~sease were experimentaIly transmitted in 
1956 (1). In the previous two seasons scions from water sprouts 
of Virginia Crab developing from a stem piece top-worked with 

Fig. 3. Virginia Crab buddings as indicators for SP. Trees on left 
budded with healthy Golden Delicious, center unbudded control, trees 

on right budded with pitted Golden Delicious 

healthy Golden Delicious were bench grafted on seedling apple 
stocks. Trees from this material were used for the transmission 
tests and form source material for subsequent studies. 

In 1954 and 1955 successful transmission of SP was accom
plished as indicated in Fig. 3. In every instance where whips of 
healthy Virginia Crab were inoculated with buds from varieties 
growing on piUed Virginia Crab stem pieces, typical symptoms 
were noted the second year. Virginia Crab whips inoculated with 
buds from healthy sources remained symptomless. Since that time 
healthy Virginia Crab has been used extensively as an indicator. 

Natural spread is still unknown but appears to be quite rapid 
under some conditions. 
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Histological Studies 

The Maine workers (2) have studied the morphological changes 
that occur in the phloem, xylem and cambium of Virginia Crab 
as aresult of infection. Slained slides from diseased material 
show extensive sieve tube degeneration,.pronounced dislortion in 
the cambial zone al the end of a wood ray and often multinucleate 
nuclei in the phloem mother cells. 

HOST RANGE 

The virus probably will infect many species or clones in the 
pomaceous group but presently our evidence is confused by the 
presence of latent viruses in many of our cultures. (See papers of 
SHAY and LUCKWILL). Striking foliar symptoms have been ob
served on Prunus tomentosa seedlings and clones of Malus flori
bunda, Amelanchier spp., Crafaegus mollis, and C. aus-galli. 

ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE 

Wood pitting of Virginia Crab trunks top-worked lo com
mercial varielies appears to be widespread in many fruit growing 
sections of the United States and Canada. In many cases, the 
resulting double worked trees are dwarfed only slightly and fruit 
production is exelIent, both in quality and quantity. Most varie
ties on seedling roots appear to be liUle affected, if any, with the 
disease and grow quite normally. 

CONTROL MEASURES 

The use of seedling or resistant clonal rootstocks appears to be 
the logical method of controlling this disease. Nurseries are initi
ating programs to produce disease-free nursery trees. 

REFERENCES 
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Scar Skin 
ABSTRACT 

The scar skin disorder first was noted in 1955 when severely 
blemished fruits of the Red Delicious applc were sent into the 
Station for identification. A survey in the affected apple pro
ducing areas indicated that this disease was present in several 
additional orchards. Since then it has been found in one other 
apple producing area of the state and symptoms similar to this 
have been reported in other states. All fruits on affected Red 
Delicious trees show the characteristic symptoms of the disease 
and are worthless for commercial or culinary use. 

SYMPTOMS OF THE DISEASE 

EssentiaIly the symptoms on Red Delicious are restricted to the 
fruit, but are so spectacular that the entire crop of the affeded 
tree is worthless. Diseased trees ten d to have somewhat sparcer 
foliage and seem to stimulate a littIe more anthocyanin produetion 
in the stem piece of young trees. In early J une, the affeded fruits 
show a water-soaked blotehing on the blossom end. Similar but 
smaller blemishcs soon appear on the sides of the fruit radiating 

Fig. 4. Early June Symptoms of Sear Skin on Red Delicious (left). 
Healthy fruit on right 
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Fig. 5. Early August Symptoms of Scar Skin on Red Delicious (left & 
right). Healthy fruit in center 

Fig. 6. Harvest Symptoms of Scar Skin on Red Delicious (lefl). Healthy 
fruit on right 

Fig. 7. Symptoms of Scar skin on Stark's Earliest. Worked on diseased 
Red Delicious (right and left). Healthy Stark's Earliest in center 
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Fig. 8. Symptoms of Scar Skin on Virginia Crab from fruiting stem 
piece bearing Scar Skin on Red Delicious. Healthy fruit in center 

Fig. 9. Scar Skin on Red Delicious. Fruit on left from diseased tree. 
Fruit 3rd from left from scion of Red Delicious bearing the h'uit shown 

on 2nd from left. Healthy fruit on right 

from the stem end. By late June sear tissue develops in the epi
dermis, especially around the ealyx. By early July when the 
fruits are a liUle over one ineh in diameter, irregular patehes of 
epidermaI sear tis sue develop on the sides of the fruits. At harvest 
time as mueh as 50 per ~ent of the epidermal tissue may develop 
this sear skin replacing mueh of the natural pigmentation. 

TRANSMISSION STUDIES 
Limited transmission studies along with convincing field ob
servations indicate that a transmissibie entity is involved. Disease-
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free scions of Red Delicious and Stark's Earliest worked on in
fected trees produced severely blemished fruits. The constant 
association of severely scarred Virginia Crab fruits on the fruit
ing body stocks bearing infected Red Delicious apples suggest 
that this variety may be a good indicator. 

VARlETAL HOST RANGE 

In addition to the Red Delicious, several other varieties are known 
to show symptoms of this disease although only Stark's Earliest 
approaches Red Delicious in the severity of symptoms. Suscep
tible varieties include Jonathan, Red Gold, Turley, Staymen and 
Rome Beauty insofar as marked reduction in flavour and size are 
concerned. Lodi, Golden Delicious and Minjon appear to be tole
rant but are somewhat reduced in size and mildly off-flavour. 

ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE 

Fruits on affected trees of Red Delicious never ripen but tend to 
remain starchy even under the most favourable ripening con
ditions. Quality is adversely affected since the diseased fruits 
possess a merked off-flavour. In the case of Red Delicious this 
off-flavour is so marked that the fruits are worthless even for 
juice. On other varieties tested thus far the. main characteristics 
are a less pronounced off-flavour accompanied by size reduction 
in the fruit. This off-flavour has not been chemically identified 
but tests indicate that there are no significant differences in the 
acid or total solids fractions. 

CONTROL MEAS URES 

Prompt removal of affected trees is recommended if the pro
duction of the Red Delicious is desired. Top-working diseased 
trees with aresistant or tolerant variety are also suggested. 

DISCUSSION 
.cROPLEY: We find a fruit symptom on Virginia Crab (small fruits, 
ribbed at the calyx end) associated with stem pitting. Do the American 
workers find such an association. 

MrLLIKAN: Ves, but not so marked as the fruit symptoms I saw in 
England. In America we see the frnit symptom early in the season, 
but it becomes less marked as the season pragresses. 
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Apple proliferation disease 

R. BOVEY 

Federal agricultural research station, Changins s/Nyon, Schweiz 

At the request of several members of the fourth symposium on virus diseases 
of fruit trees in Europe held at Lyngby in July 1960, a seminar was organized 
to discuss the apple proliferation disease. The author first summarized the 
most important points aboul Ihis disease and show ed coloured slides of 
symptoms. This paper reviews the information available at that moment 
about the disease. 

Apple proliferation disease, also called appIe witches' broom, is 
widespread in several countries of Europe. It ha,s been reported 
from Holland (15,16), Denmark (12), Finland (1), Germany (4, 
13), Switzerland (3, 5, 6, 7), Austria (9), CzekosIovakia (2), 
Italy (8,10,11,17-21) and France (14), and probably exists in 
other European conntries. It is one of the most important virus 
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Fig. 1: Small rosette of lea ves developing in autumn from 
a terminal bud of Golden Delicious infected by apple 

witches' broom virus. Changins, octoter 1960 



diseases of apple trees from an eeonomicaI point of view, because 
it can affect the size and quality of the fruit and cause a dee line 
in the growth of the trees. 

So far, apple witehes' broom virus has been transmitted be
twcen apple varieties and from apple to pear trees (18, 19). 
Boskoop, Gravenstein, Starking, Golden Delicious and Winter
banana appear to be especiaIly sensitive to this virus. No tolerant 
or resistant variety has yet been found. Rootstocks and seedlings 
are also sensitive. 

Fig. 2: Autumnal growth of two terminal buds on infected Lord Lam
bourne. Changins, october 1960 
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Description of symptoms 

The most important features of this disease are described here 
from the author's observations and experiments in Switzerland 
(3, 6, 7). 

One of the first noticeable symptoms is usually an abnormal 
growth of the terminal buds in autumn. Instead of the dormant 
terminal bud that appears on a normal shoot, a rosette of young 
leaves develops Iate in the season and is often infected by powdery 
mildew. Flower buds often open in autumn. Small fruits may even 
appear in November. Some of these flowers are abnormal, with 
phylloid characlers. 

The most typical symptom of the disease, if not the most fre
quent, is the premature development ofaxillary buds, which grow 
instead of remaining dormant until the next spring, and develop 
into the so-calle d "witches' brooms". Thcse abnormalities usually 

Fig. 3: Healthy shoot (left) and "witches' broom" (right) on Golden de
licious. Changins. september 1959 
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· appear at the apex of the vigorous shoots, especiaIly on suckers. 
They are often infected by powdery mildew. One important fea
ture of the "witches' broom", is the small angle the secondary 
twigs form with the main shoot. 

The leaves of infected trees, particularly those of secondary 
twigs, are irregularly dentate and smaller than normalones. The 

Fig. 4: Leaf of infected tree (left) and heaIthy Ieaf (right) 
of the variety Gravenstein 

stipulae are often very long, whereas the petioles are rather short. 
Infected trees or parts of trees leaf earlier and flower somewhat 
later than healthy ones. In Switzerland, earlY reddening or 
bronzing of the leaves is usually associated with witches' brooJIl 
virus infection, together with a certain degree of chlorosis. It is 
likely that many cases of chlorosis commonly aUributed to an 
exces s of lime are really due to an infection by this virus. 

The fruit of infected trees is smaller than that of healthy trees, 
whereas peduncles are longer and thinner. The reduction in 
mean weight of the fruits ean be asgreat as 60 per cent in com
parison with fru it of comparable normal trees, whereas the total 
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Fig. 5: Fruit of infected Golden Delicious and fruit of a comparable healthy tree 

loss in yield may reach 95 to 100 per cent. Even when the loss is 
less severe in weight, the marketvalue of the fruit is practically 
nil because of its small size. Moreover, it has a rather bad taste, 
less sugar and less acidity than normal fruit (7). The seed s also 
are smaller. 

Infected trees lack vigour. The shoots are thin and siende r. 
Their bark usually has a reddish brown colour, typical of a poor 
growth. There is often an early defoliation. Necroses appear in 
the bark, and some of the branches may dry up. In some cases, 
the entire tree dies. However, when the disease is less severe, the 
tree recovers after the shock symptoms of the first two or three 
years. After several years, it may even give normal fruit again. 

The effect of the virus on the tree seems to depend to a large 
extent on the quality of the soil. Trees in good soil, with; enough 
fertilizer, are les s affected than trees growing in poor soiI con
ditions. 

High sensitivity to powdery miIdew is an important characteri
stic of the proliferation disease, and the presence of this fij.ngus 
can be helpful for making the diagnosis. SeveraI phytopatholo-
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gists eonsidered the witehes' brooms on apple trees as a eonse
quence of powdery mildew infeetion (11). In faet, witehes' broom 
formation and powdery mildew sensitivity are probably both 
eonsequences of apple witehes' broom virus infeetion (3, 6, 8). 

Transmission and spread 

So far, apple witches' broom virus has only been transmitted by 
grafting. There is no doubt that the disease spreads in the 
orchards, but nothing is known about the vector. In some cases, 
a slow spread to adjacent trees has suggested a soiI transmission, 
but so far this hypothesis has not been confirmed. 

The disease is also spread by the use of infected rootstocks 
and bud- Ol' graftwood. Nearly symptomless trees may yield a 
high proportion of infeeted budstieks. 

Control measures 

Care should be taken to avoid using infeeted rootstocks and bud
wood in nurseries, and new plantings should be made only with 
healthy trees. Any seion with symptoms of proliferation disease 
should be discarded. 

In old plantings, badly affected trees should be rogued in order 
to avoid the spread of the disease. If the proportion of trees with 
symptoms is so high that roguing is uot worth whiIe, it is advised 
to give a heavy dressing and take care to maintain the so il in good 
condition. This wiII not eure the infected trees, but improve their 
state of health to a certain extent. 

As very little is known ~bout the natural transmission and 
spread of the disease, it is presently diffieuIt to suggest any 
further control measure. 

DISCUSSION 

MORVAN: Showed a few coloured slides about appleproliferation in 
France, where this disease is widespread. Symptoms are quite similar 
to those described by Bovey. 
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LUCKWILL; The fruit symptoms of "chat fruit" are ve ry similal' to 
those described by Dr. Bovey for the fruits of varieties infected by 
proliferation virus. There are, however, two important differences; 

1) The symptoms of "chat fruit" are, as far as we know, exhibited 
only by the variety L'ambourne. The virus, however, is widely 
distributed in latent form in other varieties. 

2) Unlike proliferation virus, there are no vegetative symptoms as
sociated with "chat fruit". 

One of the characteristics of "chat fruit" is that the fruits appeal' 
normal until they are a'bout half-grown, when they suddenly cease 
growlh. I would like to ask Dr. Bovey if he observes a similar situation 
with proliferation virus. 

BOVEY; No phenomenon similar to that described by Dr. Luckwill 
has been observed on the fruits of apple tre es infected by proliferation 
virus. The rate of growth of the fruits af infected trees seems to be 
inhibited during the entire period of fmit formation. 

Moreover, it should be notcd that this virus produces typical vegeta
tive symptoms on the variety Lord Lambourne and makes it very sensi
tive to powdery mildew. 

MILLIKAN; Is the mal-ked reduction in quality as indicated in IO'wer 
sugar content of fruit tme with several varieties? 

BOVEY; It has beenO'bserved O'n GO'lden DeliciO'us, Cox',s Orange and 
JO'nathan. 

BAUMANN; I shO'uld like tO' ask Di-. Bovey whether in transmissiO'n 
tests the infectiO'n rate is high Ol" IO'w? Do the symptO'ms in general 
appear the first year after budding? 

BOVEY; The vims is easy to transmit by chip-bud inoculation, 0'1' by 
ordinary budding 0'1' grafting. The rate of transmissiO'n is high. The 
first symptoms generally appeal' the yearafter budding, on the inO'eu
lated branches. When infected h-ces are topgrafted with healthy grafts, 
the transmission O'ecurs during the first year of grO'wth. 

HANSEN; Has Dr. Bovey investigatcd the PO'ssibility O'f cicadellid
transmissiO'n? 

BOVEY: Not yet O'n a sufficient scale. 
HANSEN; When Dr. BO'vey mentions possibIe soil-transmissiO'n, dO'es 

it means sO'mething likc natural roO't-graft, 0'1' transmission from con
taminated soil? 

BOVEY; As aiready mentiO'ned, sO'me observatiO'ns suggest a trans
missiO'n from cO'ntaminated SO'il, but this has not been proved ex
perimentally. It is very unlikely that rO'O't-graft eould aceO'unt f 0'1' the 
high rate of transmissiO'n and spread of ,the discase in sO'me O'rchards. 

On the other hand, the symptO'ms O'f prO'liferatiO'n discases reeall 
thO'se of leafhO'Pper-bO'rne vimses. 

SCRVCR; In South Germany, the prO'liferatiO'n discase is widespread in 
large new plantings, whieh are four, five Ol' six years O'ld, and where 
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the soil condition is gaod. Dr. Bovey has said that a recovery of the 
infected trees is possihle. Our growers ask us: "ShaH we remove the 
diseased trees Ol' not?" What is the opinion of Dr. Bovey? 

BOVEY: It isadvisable to remove diseased trees when their proportion 
is not too' high, when the symptoms are very severe O'I' when the 
disease appears on very young tre es. However, no general rul e ean 
be given. 
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Virus diseases of the Apple tree in the SSR of Latvia 

LAIMONS PETERSONS 

Latvian Academy of Agriculture, Riga, Latvia 

It has been ohserved in the SSR of Latvia for some time past that 
virus diseases, ah out which relatively liUle is known so far, con
siderably reduce the harvest of orchards and vegetable gardens. 

Entomologist I. I. ZIRNITIS states that virus diseases of apple 
trees in Latvia were noticed 26 years ago. The mosaic disease was 
observed for the first time on a 20-year old apple tree of the 
Paradise variety with yellow fruit, in the district of Cesis in 1930. 
Mosaic was distributed all over the tree which was stunted in 
growth. The leaves were relatively small and paIe-green with a 
great number of yellow-green spots on the whole leaf surface. The 
apple tre e was observed until the winter of 1939/40, when the 
orchard was destroyed by frost. 

In 1937 some grafts were taken from the diseased apple tree and 
grafted on five two-year old seedlings. The grafting was success
ful and in the first two or three years the young trees were 
healthy and gave normal fruit. However, during the folIowing 
three years the mosaic disease showed all its symptoms on the 
young trees. Only one apple tree of those five has remained up 
to now; it has been stunted since 1946, yields small fru it and has 
mosaic on theleaves. 

In 1930 while inspecting the fruit tree nurseries ZIRNITIS de
tected the apple roseUe disease on one- and two-year old apple 
seedlings. 

The ab ove mentioned observations encouraged us to continue 
our investigations of the virus diseases of apple trees. The 
question of combating virus diseases is urgent not only in Latvia, 
bul in the olher fralernal republics as well. 

The apple viruses has been investigated since 19'53. In doing so, 
particular attention has been given to systematic inspection of 
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fruit tree nurseries and orchards, and experiments were carried 
out on transmission of virus diseases by grafting and by insects. 

The virus diseases detected by us are as follows: 

1. Mosaic disease ol the apple tree (syn. pyrus virus 2 (Bradford 
et Joley) Smith) occurs both on older appletrees and on one-year 
old seedlings. It manifests itself in the form of pale-yellow-green 
spots of different size s over the whole leaf surface. Mosaic spots 
may be hardly noticeable or very pronounced, the manifestation 
depending on the age and variety of the affected apple tree, the 
duration of the disease and most of all - on weather conditions. 

Sometimes mosaic spots are hardly to be seen. The appearance 
of the leaves of the young shoots seem to be normal and only by 
ex amin in g them closely against the light faint mosaic spots of a 
paIe-green shade verging in to the normal green colour can be de
tected. The spots are not pronounced and there are only a few of 
them on the leaves. In such cases the obvious symptom of the 
disease is manifested by the difference in size of leaf blades: the 
latter being nearly of normal size and half the normal size or 
even smaller on the shoots of this year and the older ones, respec
tively. 

When the disease is of longer duration, the leaves may be en
tirely absent. 

Sometimes the mosaic spots are much more pronounced on the 
ordinary green background of the leaf, and very often the spots 
are on either side of the mid-rib. Deformation and a faint curling 
of the leaves are also observed. The deformed leaves are rougher 
and more brittle than those of a healthy apple tree. The infeclion 
of one-summer old apple seedling usually occurs beginning late in 
June and continues in July and August. Seedlings diseased as a 
result of an carly infection are greatly stunted in growth and in 
autumn they are not transplanted. 

Seedlings infected after they have reached the required size 
differ little from the healthy ones and are transplanted. Mosaic 
spots on the transplanted infected seedlings are detecled in spring. 

Ve ry often apple mosaic is accompanied by chlorosis of leaves. 
Symptoms of chlorosis firs t are manifested along the veins of the 
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Ieaf. Gradually the chlorosis increase, the leaves tum yellowish, 
and only the veins retain their. normal green and stand out on a 
chlorotic background. Afterwards the veins of the leaf tUTn 
lighter, but the leaf blade becomes almost quite white, sometimes 
tinged with red. Rust y brown spots appear on the edges of the 
Ieaf and spread all over the surface of the leaf. 

The infected transplanted seedlings are budded as well as the 
healthy seedlings, but they do not grow as well as the healthy 
ones. The folIowing spring the buds on the diseased seedlings do 
not develop as well as those on the healthy ones. 

The shoots are stunted in growth, mosaic spots often aeeom
panied by ehlorosis appear immediately on the leaves. The leaves 
reaeh their normal size, but gradually turn light-green. Red-brown 
spots appear on the leaves ; the spots become confluent and the 
edges of the leaves eurl up. As soon as the first autumn frost 
appears, the leaves dry up and drop off. A number of the grafted 
trees developed by budding on diseased seedlings die in the middle 
of the summer, but hardly one of them lasts through the winter. 
Those which last to the folIowing summer do not develop good 
planting material. If left in the nursery, they are a source of in
fection to healthy trees. The young trees developed on healthy 
seedlings and infected with apple mosaie in the nursery show 
pronounced symptoms of the disease only after three or four 
years, i.e. after having been transplanted to the orchards. 

Apple mosaic, as our three-year investigations and experiments 
show, is transmissibie not only by grafting infected seedlings and 
by using diseased grafts - as stated in the literature - but is also 
transmissibie from the infected apple trees to the healthy ones 
by the aphid, Aphis pomi Deg and by Psylla mali Sehmidb. In the 
latter case young onc- and two-year old apple trees are infected 
in a short time, but older trees within a few years. 

It should be mentioned that we have not differentiated the apple 
line mosaic (apple line mosaie syn. Py rus virus 5 Christoff) di
sease from the ordinary apple mosaic disease, beeause (as our 
former investigations show) some variation in symptoms depends 
on the apple variety. But the investigations shouId be eontinued 
untll a definite eonclusion ean be reaehed. 
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2. Bitter pit is a virus disease affecting apples. On normally deve
loped fruit, mostly those of the winter varieties, tin y transparent 
blisters develops up to 0.5 mm in diameter. The skin around the 
blister turns reddish, but the blister itself turns into a little brown
ish spot which gradually increase in size and reaches from 5 to 8 
mm in diameter and as much inside the fruit. The brown spots are 
necrotic, of a dry consistency and bitter. Sometimes the little spots 
appear aiready in spring after the petals of the blossom have 
dropped; in such cases the spot-bearing apples fall prematurely. 
In most cases the bitter pit is detected while the fruit is being 
kept to rip en for consumption and so causes a considerable 
economic loss. 

The disease does not affect the growth of the tree. Sometimes 
hardly noticeable spots appear on the leaves of the bitter pit 
attacked trees, depending on the variety and other circumstances. 
If given only nitrous fertilizers the osmotic pressure in the leaves 
increases which is favourable to the development of the disease. 
Bitter pit is transmissibie by the grafting material. 

For the last two years we have observed diseased apples which 
show the symptoms identicai to those of the rough skin (Pyrus 
virus 8 van Katwijk) disease. It has not yet been possibie in rela
tively such a short time to find out whether the infection is caused 
by the same bitter pit virus or the virus is another one. 

3. The apple rosette disease (Pyrus virus 6 van Kalwijk) occurs 
in our republic. Some authors state that the cause of the disease is 
the deficiency of microelements in the soil, but others state -
which is also our point of view - that the disease is caused by a 
virus, as it shows all the characteristics of infectious diseases. It 
is clearly observed in the fruit nurseries where the apple rosette 
disease is wide ly spread among seedlings. Thus, as much as 5 per 
cent of one-year old seedlings are affected with the apple rosette 
disease, but among older seedlings sometimes even 10 per cent are 
attacked by the disease. Up to now not sufficient attention has 
been paid to the infected seedlings in the fruit nurseries while 
budding and grafting is carried out, and they are grafted as well 
as the healthy seedlings. The buds inoculated on the apple rosette 
disease attacked seedlings do not develop. After inspection the 
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budding is repeated, but with the same results. The folIowing 
year the same seedlings are grafted, but with the same result -
the grafts do not develop. Finally, after all the grafted and budded 
trees are fully grown and transplanted, the diseased seedlings are 
also dug out and destroyed. But for the three years while in the 
nursery they have been spfeading the virus diseas,e. 

The symptoms of the apple rosette disease are very pronounced 
and the affected apple trees greatly differ from the healthy ones. 
The leaves are considerably smaller and thicker than those of the 
he~lthy apple trees; also they are uniform in size, brittie and 
rough. The distance between the leaves is short, therefore the 
leaves look crowded; the petioles are short. The diseased leaves 
are paler than the healthy ones. The one-summer old seedlings 
are infected by the disease from the end of June till the end of 
August, and some have diseased leaves at the distance of 1/3 to 
3/4 from the ground. 

Seedlings aiready infected before transplantation are detected 
in spring, but those infected afterwards are detected only in early 
autumn; both have diseased leaves all over the plant and at the 
middle of the stem and upwards, respectively. 

The apple rosette disease on one-year old apple trees is not 
observed as often as on seedlings. 

The experiments carried out on taking buds from diseased apple 
trees and budding them on healthy seedlings prove the probability 
of transmitting the disease by budding. 

The infection of fully grown fruit-bearing apple trees with the 
apple rosette disease is seldom observed in our republic. An eight
year old apple tree of the variety Autumn Striped affected with 
apple rosette disease was detected in 1953. The folIowing two 
years the disease increased spreading itself on the tops of the 
lateral branches and on some oL those inside the crown. The 
attacked branches yielded neither blossom buds nor shoots .. 
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Some virus diseases of apple and Japanese pear 

known in Japan 

ZYUN HIDAKA 

Hatano Tobacco Experiment Station, Hatano, 
Kanagawa-Ken, Japan 

Some virus diseases of apple and J apanese pear are known in 
Japan, mainly from descriptions of their symptoms. The present 
paper descrihes two virus diseases : 

Double working disorder of apple 

The apple trees are often grafted onto the top of mature trees to 
change the variety when the latter are declining in growth. It is 
frequently noticed that some of them show poor growth suddenly 
a few years after the double grafting and develop symptoms like 
those of the root rot. Although young shoots are retarded in 
growth and the leaf colour turns light yellow, they later bear many 
flower-buds and fruits. The well-coloured fruits appear early. As 
the trees become ol der, the leaves become smalle r and paler, 
shoots become shorter, and the trees gradually decline. 

When Maius prunifalia is the root stock, Ralls Janet the middle 
part, and Golden Delicious the top scion, the intermediate stock of 
Ralls Janet shows no symptoms while the lowerhalf, M. pruni
(alia root stock, shows piUing, hairy root and necrosis. The disea
se is easily diagnose d by the hairy root symptoms. When the root 
stock is of M. sieboldii with Jonathan in the middle and Golden 
Delicious the top scion the upper hal f shows no symptoms and 
the lower hal f shows xylem necrosis in the root stock. \Vhen the 
top is Star king Delicious, necrosis is shown on the transverse sec
tion of the root stock. \Vhen M. prunifaiia is used as a root stock, 
the symptoms appear in virtuaIly every case, whereas when M. 
siebaldii is used for the same purpose, the symptoms are reduced 
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Fig. 1. Transverse section of the root stock, which is Malus 
prunifolia, infected by double working disorder disease. 
Phloem necrosis appears sporadieally in thevascular bundle. 

(Pholo: K. Ushlrosawa) 

by about two thirds. No symptoms are observed when the root 
stock is an apple seedling. When scions from the diseased trees 
are taken for grafting or double grafting, development of symp
toms occurs to a much greater extent. In contrast, no symptoms 
develop when scions from symptomless trees are grafted onto M. 
prunifolia, although if scions taken from the diseasedhee are 
grafted directly onto 111. pruni{olia, without an intermediate stock, 
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the stocks develop symptoms. Bark necrosis and stem pitting are 
distinctly visible on the root stock of M. prunifolia. On the root 
stock of M. sieboldii, stem pitting and xylem necrosis are usually 
apparant. 

It is considered from the above results that this type of applc 
tre e disorder is possibly a virus disease, and not a simple physio
logical disease caused by top-working. 

Fig. 2. Hairy root symptoms of lhe root stock, which is 
Malus prunifolia, infected by double working disorder 
disease. Right: Malthy roots. Left: infected roots. 

(Pholo: IL Ushirosawa) 

Brown leaf spot of Japanese pear (temporary name) 

This is often observed on Japanese pear, particularly on the va
rieties Nijusseiki, Niitaka and Yakumo, as brown and angular 
spots. Brown and angul ar leaf spots of 1 mm to 3 mm in diameter 
appear on the bottom leaves of infected shoots. Lower leaves of 
the infected shoot show more severe symptoms than upper leaves. 
The disease is easily transmiUed by grafting, using either infec
ted scions or infecied stocks. It has been suggested that the pos
sible presence of a vecior of the disease might be determined by 
observing occurrence of the disease in the fieid. However, our 
investigations in this direction proved unsuccessful. 
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Fig. 3. Symptomson leaves of shoot infected by brown leaf spot (temporary name) 
of Japanese pear (var. Nijusseiki). Upper row shows upper leaves and the top leaf 

on the right. Lower row shows lower lea ves and the bottom leaf on the left. 
(Photo: T. Noda) 

DISCUSSION 

SHAY: What is the form of the MaIus prunifolia and M. SieboIdii rO'Ot
stocks used - wild seedIings or donal rootstO'cks? 

HIDAKA: SeedIings are used. 
LUCKWILL: It seems very likely that the decline of apples on Maius 

prunifolia stocks in Japan is due to "platycarpa latent" viruses in the 
scion varieties. 

Have you yet indexed your varieties on MaIus piatycarpa? 
HIDAKA: No, thi,s has not been done. 
DIAs: Have you obtained transmission of Satsuma dwarf by aphids? 
If Satsuma dwarf is identicai with Tristeza O'f Citrus a plant hopper 

mayaIso be able to transmit the latter disease. So far only aphids have 
been prooved to be vectors of Tristeza disease. 

NYLAND: I have obtained necrotic 'spots Iike you show in J apanese 
pear, when I grafted Pyrus serotina on Bartlett pears with stony pit. 
We do not think these spots are eau se d by the stony pit virus but by 
latent virus in these pears. 
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Researche~ on pear-tree 1Il0saic 

A. CANOVA. 

Istituto di Patologi a Vegetale, Bologna, Haly. 

By the term "mosaic" we generally mean a whole set of altera
tions which concern the leaves of pear trees (POSNETTE 1957. 
BLUMER 1957), differen t one from the other and whieh do not 
normally oecur together in nature. 

During our aetivity, the purpose of which is to investigate the 
spread of the viroses in pear tree cultivations in Emilia, il has 
been proved that we may distinguish at least five different symp
tomatologieal kinds of mosaic; on the indicator variety "Butirra 
Hardy" these appear brienyas follows: 

"simple chlorotic spoUing": chlorotic spots generally intervei
nal and usually hav in g a round form; 
"veinal mosaic": chlorotic stripes concerning discontinuous por
tions of veins and adjacent tissues ; 
"ring-mosaie" (spotting) : ehlorotie elongated stripes and ring
shaped completely or so; 
"red spotting" : small red or bronze coloured spots, generally 
placed near the veins, which also may become necrotie; 
"ehlorosis, deformations and neerosis": consisting in ehlorosis, 
blislering and deformations of the blade, that shows also the 
sides torn and here and there neerotie; also the leaves are smal
ler than normal and of an irregular shape. 

All those aspecls have been found on different varieties and 
with a different frequency of them; the first three aspecls prevail 
by far. 

The association in nature of these single alterations on the lea
ves of the same plant, seems, as we have said, rather rare and 
probably limited to the case of "chlorotic spotting" and of "ring 
mosaic". 
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In order to investigate whether the different kinds of mosaic 
that we have clearly identified may be associated in symptomato
logical wholes of two or more kinds on the same plant, we have 
undertaken, since last year, proper research. 

We have prepared an adequate number of plants of var. "B. 
Hardy", that have been inoculated each with one single form of 
mosaic and afterwards (in spring of this year) grafted over with 
scions that had been taken from plants affected by other forms, 
in all possibIe combinations. 

The observations that we have made up till now show that: 

1. there was no protection provided by one pre-existing form of 
mosaic against any other form that is added later; 

2. in the different associations there were cases of predominance 
of one kind of symptoms on another or on other ones, and no 
appearace whatever of new kinds of alteration. The symptoms 
of "necrosis and deformations" prevailed generally on the 
others so as to mask totally some of them, e.g., those of the 
"ring-mosaic" ; 

3. the spreading of the different symptoms both in the vegetation 
derived from the stock and in the growth of scions proceeded at 
different speeds. 

As we supposed from observations in the field on adult plants 
and on young scions, these kinds of mosaic have a different in
fluence on the development of the plants. We have made detailed 
observations on the incidence of two kinds of mosaic only, namely 
the "veinal mosaic" (A) and "deformations and necrosis" (B) on 
the growth of the shoots of "B. Hardy". 

We have grafted (in autumn) plants of Pyrus betulaefolia with 
virus free buds of B. Hardy and then we have inoculated them by· 
graf ting buds infected with the two different kinds of virus, in 
equal number. The measurements have been made at two succes
sive times in the year folIowing the year of graf ting. 

The results are shown in the folIowing table. 
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Observation date Average development in cml 

control I strain A I strain B 

June 27th 119 96 73 

Aug. 29th2 106 97 90 

Development in per cent 
of the control 

strain A 

81,15 

91,50 

strain B 

61,38 

84,90 
I 

~-5 -1~3-1---1-63-1C---85-,7-0--1 
Total 72,00 

1. simple average of 27 values 

2. data obtained by the difference between the total development and that of the 
previous observation. 

From the exposed data it results that some kinds of pear mo
saie ean depress the development of the plants also remarkably; 
but we have not yet sufficient data to affirm if it oeeurs as mueh 
also in regard to the produetion of the fruits. 

DISCUSSION 

LUCKWILL: We have observed drooping habit of certain pear varieties 
(e.g. Laxton's Superb) after head working. This condition is graft
transmissibie but is distinct from rubbery wood disease of apple. 

POSNETTE : Are the four types of mosaic always found independently 
or do they sometimes occur together on the same tree? 

CANOVA: They occur singly and not together. 
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Infection of pear trees with apple rubbery wood virus 

R. BOVEY 

Federal agricuItural research Station Changins/Nyon (Schwitzerland) 

Until now, rubbery wood virus has been considered merelyas a 
virus of apple trees. The possibility that it might infect other fruit 
trees, for instance pear trees, was considered worth while investi
gating. This report gives an account of the experiments made on 
this subject from 1954 to 19,60, at ChanginsjNyon, Schwitzerland. 

The first experiment was started in 1954. Several healthy pear 
seedlings were budded with rubbery wood-infected Golden Delici
ous. From two of these pear seedling.s (I), buds were taken in 
summer 1956 and inserted onto three healthy pear seedlings (II), 
which were top-grafted two years later with healthy Lord Lam
bourne. In 1958, 1959 and 1960, all the branches formed from 
these grafts were "rubbery" on two of these trees. 

On the other hand, five M IX and five M XI healthy scions were 
double-bud de d in 1957 with healthy Lord Lambourne and with 
buds from the infected pear seedling (I) mentioned above. In 
1958 and 1959, the shoots of Lord Lambourne on four of these 
scions showed clear symptoms of rubbery wood. On the six other 
scions, the Lambourne bud did not grow. The ten control scions 
remained healthy (BOVEY, 1959). 

In 19·57 also, six scions were inoculated from the three pear 
trees (II) mentioned above, using the same method. Five of them 
made a good growth, and four had very clear symptoms of 
rubbery wood infection in 1959. Two scions received a bud from 
a healthy pear seedling and remained healthy. The uninfected 
controls budded with Lord Lambourne alone remained also 
normal. 

These facts suggest that rubbery wood virus ean infect pear 
trees and maintain itself for several years in this host. 
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Aseeond experiment was designed in 1959 to test whether the 
virus was present in orehard pear trees. Fifteen pear trees from 
several orehards near Nyon and Lausanne were index ed by the 
double-budding technique on healthy apple rootstocks using Lord 
Lambourne as indieator. Eaeh indexing was replieated eight to 
fifteen times. In 1960, six of these trees ean be eonsidered as free 
of rubbery wood virus, six are infeeted by this virus and the 
results are doubtful for the last three trees. It has been noted that 
some of the infections from pear have given the most severe 
symptomsof rubbery wood ever seen by the author on Lord Lam
bourne. 

From these experimenls, it ean be dedueed that rubbery wood 
virus ean and does infect pear trees and is probably widespread 
in pear orehards. 

DISCUSSION 

LUCKWILL: We have also indexed pear varieties on Lord Lambourne and 
have found latent rubbery wood in some of them. 

REFERENCE 

R. Bovey (1959): Note sur la transmission du virus du bois souple du po m
mier au poirier et vice-versa. Ann. Agric. Suisse, N.S. 8, 655-657. (Rap
port d'activite 1958, Station federales d'essais agricole's, Lausanne, pub!. 
No 601). 
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Split bark of pears 

(RODGR BARK OF PEARS) 

ARNE THOMSEN 

Statens plantepatologiske Forsøg, Lyngby, Deninark 

During the autumn 1955 a few pear trees of the variety Fondante 
de Charneu, growing on a small fruit farm in south-east Zeeland 
here in Denmark, showed pronounced splits and furrows on the 
bark, both on elder branches and young shoots. By careful in
spection of the trees it was found that 9 of 25 trees showed a 
more or less pronounced split bark condition on the branches and 
shoots. These abnormalities had been observed by the owner 
during the last five years, and the affected trees seemed to be 
rather poor yielders. Trees of the same variety, growing next to 
the diseased trees, showed no symptoms at all and the whole ap
pearence of the affected trees very much indicated a virus in
fection. 

For closer examination of the disease a topworking experiment 
was initiated in the spring of 1956. Two of the most affected trees 
were topworked with healthy scions of the following pear varie
ties: Bonne Louise, Clara Frijs, Conference, Doyenne du Comice, 
Fondante de Charneu, Grev Moltke, Nouveau Poiteau, Tongre and 
Williams. 

A few branches on each tree were left ungrafted as a control 
on the original symptoms. 

The grafted scions of all 9 varieties grew well in both trees and 
aIready in the spring of 1957 - in other words after one growing 
season - we found distinct split bark and rough bark symptoms 
in 2 of the ingrafted varieties, namely Fondante de Charneu and 
Nouveau Poiteau. The other 7 varieties showed no symptoms on 
the shoots after one growing season. 

The folIowing year, in the spring of 1958, we found splits in 
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Split bark or pears. Affected branches or the variety Fondante de Char
neu. Characleristic symptoms. Foto: M. H. D. 

the shoots of Williams. In the spring of 1959 the variety Tongre 
showed rough bark on the shoots - but no splits on branches or 
shoots occurred in this variety. 
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Now it is more than five years since this experiment was 
started - and the result so far shows that infected Nouveau Poi
teau react with very severe split and rough bark symptoms in all 
the scions - in faet with much more severe symptoms than those 
on the originally diseased Fondante de Charneu. 

At present the topworked Fondante de Charneu and Williams 
show symptoms like the originally diseased Fondante de Charneu. 

Thevarieties Grev Moltke, Bonne Louise, Doyenne du Comice 
only show medium split bark and rough bark symptoms. Only 
rough bark, not splits have been noticed in the variety Tongre. 
The varieties Conference and Clara Frij s have shown no symptoms 
at all. 

Another transmission experiment was started in Aug. 1957 
when affected material of Fondante de Charneu and healthy buds 
of 8 different pear varieties were budded into pear seedlings. 
AIso this experiment showed that Charneu and Williams are very 
sensitive, and furthermore that the varieties Conference and Clara 
Frijs apparently do not reae!. None of the control plants have 
developed any bark symptoms at all. Unfortunately we have not 
used the variety Nouveau Poiteau in this experiment. 

The question is now whether or not the varieties Conference 
and Clara Frijs are infected. 

By topworking the inoculated and all the control trees with 
healthy scions of the variety Nouveau Poiteau we hope it will be 
possibie to obtain decisive evidence about the possibIe carriers. 

In addition to the experiments'with the different pear varieties 
we have tried to transmit the disease to species of Cotoneaster, 
Prunus, Sorbus and Amelanchier but none of these plants have 
shown any symptom reae!ion as yet. AIso back transmission to 
pears from the different inoculated plant species has been started 
but these experiments are still not finished. 

Split bark of pears is not a well known disease in Denmark, but 
by closer inspection it appears that several pear trees in the pear 
plantations show split bark symptoms - especiaIly within the 
varieties Fondante de Charneu and Williams. 

It is however not known how much the disease reduces the 
yield, but evidently the growth of infected trees is affected. 
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DISCUSSION 

CROPLEY: We have a similar disease of Williams' in England. The virus 
is carded without symptoms in B. Hardy, and affecls Williams' when 
infecled B. Hardy is used as an intermediate. We have also transmitted 
a similar disease from Comice to Comice. 
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A soil-borne virus disease of cherries 
in the NetherIands 

HILLEGONDA J. PFAELTZER 

Instituut voor Plantenziektenkundig Onderzoek, Wageningen 

Introduetion 
In 1951 MULDER (4) described a virus disease occurring in cherries 
in the Netherlands and known there as "Eckelrader ziekte" of 
cherry. Later the identity of the disease with the "Pfeffinger
krankheit", occuring in Switzerland, was genera Ily assumed. 
In 1959 PFAELTZER (5) proposed the name of "rozetziekte" for the 
Netherlands as it was thought to be undesirable to name a disease 
after the locality where it was found for the first time. 

Infected cherry trees display both primaryand secondary 
symptoms. The primary symptoms are the so-calle d oil flecks 
and malformation of the leaves. The secondary symptoms consist 
of small, narrow, sharply dentated leaves and of enations at the 
lower side of some of the leaves. Eventually rosettes of leaves are 
visible at the end of those twigs that fail to elongate normally. 

The "rozetziekte" causes considerable damage in the orchards 
of the province of Limburg. As the disease was and still is spread
ing in that area the danger existed that the virus might spread to 
northern parts of the country. For these reason it was considered 
to be important to know how the virus spreads in the fieid. EVEN
HUlS (2, 3) carried out a number of experiments to establish 
whether insects, particularly leafhoppers, were ab le to transmit 
the causal virus. These experiments, however, all gave negative 
resuIts. BLUMER (1) and others suggested that the virus might be 
transmitted by root contact. In the folIowing section a llllmber of 
experiments are described in which we investigated whether soiI
transmission is indeed possible. 
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Experiments on soil-transmission of the virus 

I. In Limburg 

Three experiments were carried out with seedlings of Prunus 
avium in a diseased orchard in Limburg. In the folIowing para
graphs these experiments will be described. The results are 
summarized in table 1. 

Experiment A aimed to prove the infection of healthy seedlings 
when they are planted in an infected orchard. No special measures 
were taken to prevent the roots from touching the roots of di
seased trees, by which possibly root graf ting might take place. 

In experiment B seedlings were planten in drums filled with 
healthy and infected soil respectively. Moreover a number of 
seedlings were planted in the orchard itseIf. In the drums contact 
with roots of trees growing outside the drums was of course not 
possible. 

In experiment C ten healthy seedlings, planted in pots were 
brought from Wageningen to Limburg and placed at random in 
the orchard to expose them to air-borne vectors. After about one 
month the plants were changed for fresh ones, whereas the oId 
ones were taken back to Wageningen. Here they were kept in 
pots, to see whether they had become infected. This was done five 
times during the summers of 1957 and of 1958. Thus 120 seedlings 
were used in this experiment. 

Table l gives the rates of infection in each group of seedlings. 

Table 1. Transmission 01 the "rozetziekte" of cherry under natural 
conditions 

Number of Number of 
Experiment test plants infected 

plants 

A in orchard (root contact possible) ... 9 7 

B in drums with infected soil ........ . 20 5 
in drums with healthy soil ........ . 20 O 
in orchard ...................... .. 20 8 

C in pots (contact with air-borne vec-
tors possibie ) .................. . 120 O 
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From the symptoms they showed in 1960 it ean be concluded that 
infection of seedlings occurred only when they had grown in 
infected soiI. 

lI. A t Wageningen 

In an experiment carried out at Wageningen we used drums 
fiIIed with infected or uninfected soil, which had been treated 
in different ways (fig. l). The treatments were as foIlows: 

Fig. 1. Experiment on soil transmission of the virus of "rozel
ziekle" of cherry (= Eckelrader disease ). SeedIings of Prunus 
avium are planled in infecled Dr uninfected soiI which was 

trealed in different ways. 
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A. Uninfected soil. 
B. Uninfected soil to which roots of diseased trees had 

been added. 
C. Infected soU. 
D. Infected sou, sterilized by stemning. 
E. Infected soil treated with DD and subsequently aerated 

by means of spreading and turning at set times during 
several weeks to evaporate DD. 

F. Infected soil treated as E. but without DD. 

In each drum three Prunus avium seedlings were planted. Each 
treatment comprised eight drums. 

Table 2. Soil transmission of the "rozetziekte" of cherry into seedlings 

growing in soils treated in different ways 

Conditions Number of infected plants 
of the soil Treatment per drum 

A uninfected O O O O O O O O O 
B uninfected diseased roots added O O O O O O O O O 

C infected 2 2 3 1 3 1 O 3 15 

D infected sterilized by stearning O O O O O O 2 O 2 
E infected DD added, then aeration O O O O O O O O O 

F infected aeration without DD 2 O O O O O O O 2 

The resuIts of this experiment, given in table 2, show clearly that 
untreated, infective soil brought about infection in many of the 
cherry plants growing in it. The only case in which infection 
occurred in the sterilized soil must be attributed to incomplete 
sterilization. No infection took place in the DD-treated soil and 
in only one drum did infection occur in treatment E, comprising 
turning and spreading of the soil. Sou taken from an infected 
orchard keeps its infectivity for at least some months, but it is 
clear that disturbing the soil (treatment F.) decreased the infec
tivity considerably. 

A plausible conclusion from the results of this experiment is 
that the virus is transmitted by an organism living in the soil, 
although adsorption of the virus to the soil particles cannot be 
excluded. 
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The nature of the vector is not yet known. It may well be an 
celworm as is known to be the case with other soil-borne viruses. 
Experiments are in progress to investigate this possibility, but 
these results can only be expected, at the earliest, next year. 

In all transmission experiments described above many of the 
trees not only showed primary symptoms, but also secondary 
symptoms (fig. 2) . 

Fig. 2. Symptoms of "rozetziekte" uf cherry (= Eckelrader di
sease) on a seedling of Prunus avium growing ,in untreated in
fective soil (treatment C). The top leaves show primary symp
toms: malformation andoil flecks. The lower leaves show 
secondary symptoms: They are small, narrow and sharply 

dentated. 

In the orchard we have never found any cherry tree which has 
developed year after year primary or secondary symptoms only. 
It seems therefore reasonable to assume that the disease is caused 
by a single virus and not by a complex of viruses. 
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In deciding whether or not infection has taken place, we have 
to rely on the production of symptoms by the plants because 
there is no method to demonstrate infection until the symptoms 
become visible. To be sure that a plant did not become infected 
we have to wait for at least two years. 

Rosts of the virus 
As was described earlier, it takes a long time before one can 
establish, by planting healthy seedlings, whether the soil is in
fected or not. We have therefore tried to find an indicator which 
might enable us to demOllstrate an infection of the soil within a 
short time. For that purpose several rosaceous plants were planted 
in an orchard, which was known to be severely infected. 

Table 3. Natm'al infection of different plant species by the 
"rozetziekte" of cherries 

Number oC Infected test 
Plant species 

test plants plants 
~--------

Morello ..................... . 10 3 
Peach ...................... . 17 O 
Myrobalan ................. . 9 O 
Prunus mahaleb ............. . 4 1 
F 12/1 root stock ............. . 6 5 
Raspberry .................. . 5 1 
Blackberry .................. . 3 2 

In table 3 the results of these experiments are given. Morello, 
Prunus mahaleb, F 12/1 root stock, raspberry and blackberry 
became infected. The symptoms of the infected plants, however, 
take as long a time to develop as when cherry seedlings are used. 
They therefore are no betler indicators than cherry itself, yet 
they are of importance because they have to be regarded as pos
sibJe sources of infection in the soil. 

In greenhouse experiments certain herbaceous plants such as 
tobacco, cucumber, spinach, turnip, beet, plantain and other 
species were tested for their qualities as indicators. So far no 
useful results have been obtained. 
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Identity of the virus 

It is very difficult to say whether there is a relationship between 
the cherry virus described here and the cherry viruses and soil
borne viruses described elsewhere. 

Identification of such viruses by comparison of symptoms in 
cherry trees is impossible in most cases as the exchange of infec
ted plant material is hampered by quarantine measures. Moreover 
the development of symptoms in trees often takes a long time. 
For this reason, transmission of the virus involved to herbaceous 
hosts might be helpful. The virus could be transmitted from 
cherry to tobacco and cucumber plants and from those to many 
other herbaceous hosts in all of which the virus became systemic. 

In order to prove that the virus involved was indeed the virus 
which causes the "rozetziekte", inoculations back to cherries have 
been carried out (6). Cherry seedlings were inoculated by rubbing 
the young leaves with infectious tobacco sap and carborundum 
or by injecting the inoculum into the stems. The speed of develop
ment of symptoms varied considerably depending on the age of 
the plants, the mode of inoculation and seasonal influences. The 
shorlest incubation time found was about four weeks; the longest 
15 months. The test plants showed typical chlorotic flecks and 
ring-spots in some of the leaves but until now none of the 
secondary symptoms could be detected. 

The question arises whether in these and in other experiments 
the cherry ring-spot virus might be involved. This is, however, 
very unlikely as there has never been any virus transmission to 
tobacco or cucumber from cherries showing ring-spot symptoms. 
The chlorotic flecks and rings which developed in the cherry 
seedlings inoculated with infectious tobacco sap can therefore not 
be attributed to the cherry ring-spot virus. 

The symptoms caused by the virus from "rozet"-diseased 
cherries in herbaceous hosts vary a great deal. Other viruses such 
as raspberry ring-spot and raspberry yellow dwarf, which might 
be related to this virus, cause similar symptoms in one host and 
differing symptoms in another. 

For this reason identifying cherry viruses and determining 
their relationship with other viruses by means of comparing 
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symptoms in herbaceous hosts, encounters serious difficulties. 
Serology will give us a better basis for answering the questions 
concerning the identity of the virus of the "rozetziekte" of cherries 
and its relationship to other viruses. 

SUMMARY 

In 1951 MULDER described the "Eckelrader ziekte", a virus disease of 
cherries in the Netherlands. In 1959 PFAELTZER proposed to name the 
disease "rozetziekte" of cherries. In experiments concerning the trans
mission of the causal virus no air-borne vector oould be detected by 
EVENHUlS. 

A number af experiments described here point to the faet that the 
virus is soH-borne (tables 1 and 2). Experiments are in progress to 
investigate whether eelworms ean transmit the virus. 

The virus of the "rozetziekte" infecled morello, Prunus malwleb, 
raspberry, blackberry and rootstock F 12/1 when grown in infected 
soil under natural conditions (table 3). Alle the plants mentioned 
developed symptoms only a long time after plan ting inta infeclive soi! 
and therefore they cannot be considered as good indicator hosis. 
However, they ean be regarded as possibIe sources of the virus in 
the soH. 

A number of herbaceous plant 'species eould be infeeted mechanically 
with the virus, viz. tobacco and cucumber. Inaeulation of the virus 
from tO'bacco back to cherries caused chlorotic spots and ring-spots in 
some of the cherry leaves, but secondary symptoms have not yet been 
observed. 

Herbaceous hosts ean provide suitable material for the preparation 
af antirsera. The use of ~ntisera may be of great help in establishing 
relationship amongst a number of the soil~borne viruses known at 
present. 

DISCUSSION 

BAUMANN: TO' avoid confusion in nomenclature clearly differentiation 
between the virus disease and the causing virus must be made. 

Therefore we ,should not name the well knO'wn Eckelrader ziekte as 
rosette ziekte, because in this di'sease according ,to Cadmanns state
ment not only the cherry rosette virus is involved. 

Furthermore the name is not specific for the main symptoms of 
Pfeffinger and Eckelraderdisease and aIready used for another virus 
disease of sweet cherry (Blumel' 1953). 
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KEGLER: Did you investigate samples of soil from highly inrfected 
orchards, and did you find any free living nematodes such as Xiphi
nema sp.? 

PFAELTZER: We inspected samples from highly infected orchards and 
found free living nematodes, e.g. a species of Longidoms, but no 
Xiphinema was found. 

SCHMID: Neither have we found any Xiphinema in Pfeffinger 
diseased soBs. 

MILLIKAN : Did you find enations on leaves of Prunus mechanically 
inaculated with juice? 

When did you expect secondary symptoms to occur? 
PFAELTZER: No secondary symptoms have been detected up to now. 
GUALACCINI: Did you for the inoculations of the di,sease in to her-

baceous host plants use leaf juice only or juice together with any buffer 
solution? 

PFAELTZER: Only carharundum was added to the plant sap and no 
buffer was used. 

NYLAND: Did you make isolation attempts from roots of herbaceous 
plants which you grew in illlfected soil? 

PFAELTZER: Yes, but lobtained no transmission. 
KUNZE: There are some latent viruses incherries, which are sap

transm~ssible to cucumber and iobacco, but the longevity oof these 
vimses is shorter than that of the "Pfeffinger virus". It is therefore 
difficult 10 transmit iSuoh viruses from cherries to herbaceous plants 
unless buds are usedas ,inoculum. 

RASKI: A recommendation is Plade to use the term migralory plant 
parasitic nemalodes when referring to the 'ectoParasitic forms found 
transmitting virus diseases. Several cantributors have used the term 
"free living" plant parasitic nematodes, which will be cOlllfused with 
the large group of nema:1ode species found in almost all cultivated 
fields. These have traditionally been calle d "free living" since they fed 
on bacteria, fungi and other microorganisms but not higher plants. 

MILLIKAN : Have the seedlings which were infected with tobacco sap 
shown secondary symptoms? 

PFAELTZER: Up till now no secondary symptoms have been found on 
inoculated cherry seedlings. As the secondary symptoms always appeal' 
some timeaofter the primary 'symptoms it is possibie that they will 
deveIop next year or ,even within two years. If they ,da not appear at all 
that will confirm the hypothesis of the complex character of the di
sease. 

POSNETTE : How many trees were inspected on their symptom ex
pression? May be some trees in the field might show only one type of 
symptoms. 

PFAELTZER: An elaborate investigation on the spread of the disease in 
orchards of 'southern Limburg has been carried out by ihe Plant Pro
tection Service during sev'eral years. During this investigation no tr~es 
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were found which year after year developed either primary or se
condary symptoms only. Of course a tree may show only primary 
symptoms during the first phase of the disease after infection and 
during the last phase it may show only secondary symptoms. From 
thi s we can draw the conclusion that the factor (or factors) which 
causes (cause) the two types af symptoms is (are) always present in 
infected trees. 
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Soll-borne virus es in stone fruits and other fruit crops 

C.H. CADMAN 

Scottish Horticultuval Research Institute, Dundee, Scotland 

Perusal of the literature on virus diseases of fruit trees tends to 
lead to bewilderment and one grasps, in the main, only two points. 
First, the majority have no known means of spread, other than 
artificai ones such as graf ting; secondly, some of these diseases 
are characterised by Ieaf symptoms of the ringspot type. These 
are slim facts on which to base any hypothesis. But they make 
soil-transmission worth considering as one of the modes in which 
viruses spread in fruit trees because soU-borne viruses are now 
known to cause diseases of the ringspot type in raspberry, straw
berry, grape vine and other crops, whosemode of spread was 
previously unknown. Some support for the idea that such viruses 
occur in fruit trees comes from work on peach yellow bud mosaic 
disease. This is soU-borne (36) and caused by a virus of the ring
spot type, tomato ringspot virus (7) which has an eetoparasitie 
nematode, Xiphinema americanum, as aveetor (3). Other soil
borne viruses whieh share many properties with tomato ringspot 
virus oecur widely in Britain and eontinentaI Europe and there is 
aiready much evidenee to suggest that at least one of these eauses 
a severe disease in sweet cherry (Prunus avium L.). Several pro
perties of these viruses make them diffieult to identify and it 
therefore seems worth summarizing current information about 
them and, in particular, establishing the identities and relation
ships of those which have been isoIated from sweet cherry in 
Europe. 

Four soU-borne viruses of the ringspot type have been dis
covered. These are ara bis mosaic, raspberry ringspot, tomat o blaek 
ring and tomato ringspot viruses. They are ealled ringspot viruses 
beeause all infeet tobaeeo (Nicotiana tabacum L.) plants systemie
ally and produee diseases resembling tobacco ringspot from which 
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the plant subsequently 'recover' producing apparently healthy 
but virus-eontaining leaves. These four viruses all have 'spheri
cal' partieles of the order of 300 Å diameter (16, 18) and share 
roany other biologieal and physieal properties bul they appear 
to share no antigens either wilh each other or with tobaeeo ring
spot virus itseIf (Table 1). Eaeh infects a wide range of herba-

Table 1. Physical properties of soil-borne ringspat viruses 

Thermal Longevity 
Virus Source of end-point Dilution in vitro Authority 

infective sap °C end-point (days) 

Arabis mosaic Chenopodium 
Grape vine strains amaranticolor 58---65 10-3-10-4 14-21 (5) 

Strawberry & other Petunia 
strains hybrida 55-61 10-4 14 (12) 

Raspberry rings pot Nicotiana 
rustica 65-70 10-4 14 (13) 

Tomato black ring Nicotiana 
tabacum 63-66 10-3 14-21 (10) 

Tomato ringspot Petunia hybrida 58---60 10-4 5-7 (7) 

ceous and woody plants, producing ringspol symptoms in roany, 
and this has led lo the same virus being given different names 
when isolated from different hosts on different oecasions (Table 
2). Thus, arabis mosaie virus, firsl deseribed by SMITH & MARKHAM 

Table 2. Some diseases in crop planls associated with soil-borne 
ringspol viruses 

Host 

Peach 
Raspberry 

Rhubarb 

Strawberry 

Sweet cherry 

Vine 

Disease Virus 

Yellow bud mosaic Tomato ringspot 
Leaf curl Raspberry ringspot 
Yellow dwart 
Mosaic 

Mosaic } 
Yellow crinkle 
Pfeffinger 

Eckelrader 

Fanleaf} 
Urticado 

Arabis mosaic 
Arabis mosaic 

Arabis mosaic 

Raspberry ringspot 

{
Raspberry ringspot 
Cherry leaf roll l 

Arabis mosaic 

1. Evidence that this virus is soH-borne is equivocal. 
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(34) from Arabis, was later isolated from raspberry and named 
raspberry yellow dwarf virus by HARRI SON (12). The same virus 
was called rhubarb mosaic virus by KLINKOWSKI (20) and strains 
which infect grape vine are known as fanleaf in California and 
by a variety of other names in Europe (4, 5, 31). Tomato black 
ring virus, described from tomato in England (33), was named 
beet ringspot in Scotland (10) and potato bouquet virus in 
Germany (21). More recently, the Californian peach yellow bud 
mosaic virus (37) has been identified with tomato ringspot virus 
(7). All these viruses produce such similar symptoms in herba...; 
ceous test plants that serological and/or plant-protection tests 
are the only infallible means of distinguishing the viruses from 
one another. 

Ectoparasitic nematodes of the Dorylamoid group are vectors 
of arabis mosaic, tomato black ring, tomato ringspot and probably 
also of raspberry ringspot viruses (17, 15, 25, 3). Typically, both 
the viruses and their nematode vectors seem patchily distributed 
in soils and to persist indefinitely in fieids where they occur. 
There is liUle information on why this is or on how the viruses 
and nematodes spread from one locality to another. Like tomato 
black ring virus (6) probably all the viruses ean be introduced 
to 'receptive' soils, Le. soils containing the appropriate nematode 
vector, and ean be disseminated through the use of infected 
planting material. On the other hand, all the viruses are seed
borne in several of their hosts (24, 19) and dissemination in 
infected weed seed s may well be a more natural and efficient 
means of virus spread. 

As pathogens of fruit trees, tomato ringspot virus is probably 
the best known, for it causes yellow bud mosaic of peach in Cali
fornia and has been transmitted to several other kinds of stone 
fruits (35). The nematode vector, Xiphinerna arnericanurn, occurs . 
in Europe (5) but the virus has not certainly been found there. 

HARRISON (11, 14) found that peach and mazzard cherry (F 
12/1) trees became infected by tomato black ring virus when 
grown in infective soil in the glasshouse. Peach trees developed 
symptoms resembling those of yellow bud mosaic but the cherry 
trees showed no symptoms. There is no evidence yet of tomato 
black ring virus naturally infecting fruit trees. 
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Arabis mosaic virus was isolated by POSNETTE and CROPLEY (29) 
from trees of three varieties of sweet cherry with rasp-Ieaf symp
toms in England (4). This virus occurs widely in southern England 
and on the Continent, but its role as a cause of rasp-Ieaf disease 
in cherry is still uncertain. 

Raspberry ringspot virus se ems of major importance as a patho
gen of sweet cherry in Europe because it is assodated with di
seases of the rasp-Ieaf type in Germany, the Netherlands, Switzer
land and Britain. KUNzE (22) found that cherry trees affected 
by Pfeffinger disease in the Rhine Valley in Germany always 
contained a sap-transmissible virus which he was unable to detect 
in comparable healthy trees. The properties of this virus re
sembled those of raspberry ringspot virus and serological tests 
showed that the German virus was closely related to EngIish 
strains but more distantly to Scottish strains of raspberry ring
spot virus (4). Strains of raspberry ringspot virus were later 
isolated from diseased cherry kind ly sent me from the Basle 
district by Mr. G. SCHMID, Wadenswil, and from the Netherlands 
by Miss H. J. PFAELTZER. In England, a virus isolated from Bing 
cherry grafted with scions from a Napoleon Bigarreau with rasp
leaf symptoms collected in Kent was also identified with rasp
berry ringspot virus (29,4). Recently, SCHUCH & MISCHKE (32) at 
Heidelberg have described a virus isolated from sweet cherry with 
Pfeffinger disease which, from its properties, may well be rasp
berry ringspot virus but this identity is unestabIished. 

Kunze's observations are perhaps the best evidence so far that 
raspberry ringspot is the cause of Pfeffinger disease as il is known 
in Switzerland (2) and Germany, because the virus seems always 
present in diseased trees· and absent from healthy ones, but the 
eriticai experiments which would con firm this have yet to be 
made. 

Speculation on the etiology of the Eckelrader disease of sweet 
cherry in the Netherlands, described by MULDER (26) and now 
re-named Rozetziekte (rosette disease) by PFAELTZER (27), is on 
much les s secure ground. Although the Pfeffinger and Eckelrader 
disease share many features, to equatethem seems questionable, 
and to introduce another name aiready used to describe a disease 
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of sour cherry in North America (Prunus cerasus L.) O, 23) 
only adds confusion. 

From the resuIts of tests which Miss PFAELTZER has kindly 
allowed me to take with her material Ideduce that two viruses are 
concerned in Eckelrader disease. One of them is raspberry ring
spot virus. Critical evidence for this came from two cherry seed
lings, one of which became infected when planted in infective soil 
from Limburg where Eckelrader disease occurs; the other was 
infected by injecting sap from tobacco plants that contained a 
virus isolated from a diseased cherry tree. Raspberry ringspot 
virus was isolated from each seedling and identified serologically. 

Earlier, Miss PFAELTZER had sent me several cuItures of a virus 
which she had isolated from cherry naturally infected with Eckel
rader disease. Dnlike rasp berry ringspot virus. it infeCted Cheno
podium amaranlicolor Coste & Reyn. systemically but failed to 
infect Petunia hybrida Vilm. and had a thermal end-point in in
fective tobacco sap of 55-60°C compared with 65-70°C for rasp
berry ringspot virus (13). Serological tests showed is was un
related to arabis mosaic. raspberty ringspot. or tomato black ring 
viruses but was indistinguishable from a virus isolated in England 
from sweet cherry with leaf roll disease (30) and sent to me by 
Mr. CROPLEY (8). An antiserum prepared to the Dutch virus had 
the same titre (1/128) to both the Dutch and English isolates and 
after the antiserum had been absorbed with 7 vol. preparation of 
the English isolate no antibodies to the Dutch isolate were de
tected. Unlike the Dutch isolate. the English one infected P. 
hybrida systemically but produced slight or no symptoms. 

The simplest interpretation of these facts is that, in the Nether
Iands. cherry trees with symptoms of the rasp-Ieaf type are in
fected sometimes with raspberry ringspot alone and at others 
with thi s and a second virus, for which the best provisional name 
seems cherry leaf roll virus. This would account for the likeness 
between the Eckelrader and Pfeffinger diseases as well as for the 
variability in symptoms in cherry observed in the field and 
perhaps also for some of that observed in herbaceous test plants 
in the glasshouse. 

Raspberry ringspot virus is soil-borne (13) but there is DO UD

equivocal evidence that this is true of cherry leaf roll virus. By 
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implication it may be, but, as no critical evidence is available, it 
is impossible to guess which of the vimses have been transmitted 
either through the soil or mechanically to cherry in the Nether
Iands (27,28,9). 

Thus far, the evidence encourages the belief that soil-borne 
viruses play a role in fruit tree pathology and it seems not un
likely that the viruses mentioned here may occur and cause 
disease in fmit trees other than cherry and peach. Little furlher 
work seems needed to resolve the etiology of the Pfeffinger and 
Eckelrader diseases but the need to use infallible means of identi
fying the vimses concerned cannot be over-stressed. 

SUMMARY 

Diseases of the ringspot type, whose mode of spread i<s unknown, are 
common in fru it trees and it is 'Suggested that some of these may be 
caused by soil-borne viruses. Evidence that four such viruses, arabis 
mosaic, raspberry ringspot, tomato black ring and tomato ringspot 
viruses, infect fruit trees is reviewed .and some speculations made on 
the role of raspberry ringspot virus in the Pfeffinger and Eckelrader 
diseases ofsweet cherry (Prunus avium). 

DISCUSSION 

MILLIKAN : Does the ringspot group inclllde the stone fru it ringspot 
viruses? 

CADMAN : No, I think that viru'ses of the tobacco ringspot group should 
be clearly distinguished from those of the stone fruit necrotic ringspot 
viruses. 

BAUMANN: Can Dr. Cadman make some remarks on the relation of 
tobacco ringspot virus and raspberry ringspot virus? Are they identicai 
or only closely related? 

CADMAN: There is at present no evidence that the North American 
tobacco ringspot virus has any relationship with any af the soil-borne 
ringspot viruses so far described from Europe. 

HEWITT: It is my opinion that the viru's diseases of grape vines in 
California are similar to those described in European grape vines and 
it is therefore reasonable to a'Ssume that the causing viruses are also 
similar. They may be related to viruses which cause diseases of other 
plants such as those caused by Arabis mosaic virus as shown by 
Cadman. 

SCHMID: Would you be able to prove serologically the difference 
between Pfeffinger disease withand without Necrotic ringspot virus? 

CADMAN: No, only the common component, raspberry ringspot virus, 
could be identified serologically. 
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MILBRATH: What is the significance of serology when there is such 
a variation in the degree of activity between the same virus in different 
countries? 

CADMAN : Antigen excess can prevent serological precipitation -
especiaIly with the small spherical viruses. This isa factor to be re
cognised when negative results are obtained. Failure is not always 
attributable to low virus content. 
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SOlDe viruses transIDitted by sap inoculation 

frolD cherry trees with European rasp leaf and leaf 

roll diseases 

R. CROPLEY 

East Malling Research Station, Kent, England 

Abstract 

Buds or young leaves from sweet cherry trees were macerated in 
four times their own weight of either phosphate buffer or 0.01 M 
sodium diethyl-dithiocarbamate, and rubbe d onto leaves of young 
herbaceous plants. 

Raspberry ringspot virus was transmitted from rasp Ieaf di
seased trees in sevcral orchards, but not from healthy trees. From 
trees with rasp lea f symptoms in three other orchards arabis 
mosaic virus (raspberry yellow dwarf virus) was transmitted. The 
id~ntity of these viruses were confirmed by plant protection and 
serological tests. 

A virus was transmitted from cherry trees with leaf roll disease 
to tobacco, Chenopodium amaranticolor and cucumber. The virus 
was transmitted by sap inoculation from cherry to Prunus penn
sylvanica, and from tobacco to P. pennsylvanica and P. avium 
seedlings. Antiserum to this virus gave specific precipitation lines 
in gel-diffusion tests when cherry sap from infected trees was 
used as the antigen. This virus is related to a virus isolated by 
Miss PFAFLTZER from cherry trees with rosette (Eckelrader) di
se ase in Holland (CADMAN, personal communication). In gel
diffusion tests CADMAN'S rosette antiserum precipitated the leaf 
roll virus in Chenopodium and cherry sap, and the East Malling 
leaf roll antiserum precipitated rosette virus in Chenopodium sap. 

No final interpretation of these results can be made until all 
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three isolated viruses have been transmitted back to cherry. In 
England raspberry ringspot virus apparently eauses symptoms 
similar to those of Pfeffinger disease while arabis mosaic virus 
produees milder symptoms of the same type. 

Some symptoms of the English lea f roll disease are similar to 
the Dutch rosette (Eckelrader) disease (assymmetrical growth 
of the leaves, deeply indentated margins and roseUing), but leaf 
roll trees do not have 'oH flecks' or enations on the leaves. The 
viruses isolated from leaf roll and Eckelrader diseased trees, al
though serologically related, may be sufficiently different in their 
pathogenicity to cause either leaf roll or rosette diseases. Alterna
tively, another virus, such as raspberry ringspot, may be neces
sary for the production of the enations in the Eekelrader syn
drome. 

Rasp leaf 

Rasp leaf disease of sweet cherry was first described by BODIGNE 
and NEWTON in America. Diseases characterized by similar leaf 
enations have been reported from Switzerland (Pfeffinger di
se ase ), Holland (Eckelrader disease ), Germany and England. In 
England the name rasp leaf has been used to avoid a multiplicity 
of names for diseases with similar symptoms. 

Young leaves from orchard trees with rasp leaf symptoms, and 
from Bing trees infected by bud-inoculation, were macerated in 
an alkaline phosphate buffer or in O.OIM sodium diethyl dithio
earbamate, and the sap rubbed onto the leaves of young Cheno
podium amaranticolor, Petunia hybrida and White Burley to
bacco plants. Raspberry ringspot, a soil-borne virus causing loeal 
lesions on Chenopodium and systemic symptoms on Petunia, was 
transmitted from infected trees in seven orchards, but not from 
healthy trees. Tobacco plants rarely beeame infected when inocu
lated with infective cherry sap, but were readily infected with 
Petunia sap. The identities of the isolates were confirmed by agar 
gel-difussion serologieal tests, using undiluted sap from infected 
Petunia plants. These tests were reliable during the winter 
months, but during the summer the virus titre was sometimes 
too low to give reaction. 
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Arabis mosaic, a soil-borne virus transmitted by the nematode 
Xiphinema was isolated from trees with small enations in three 
other orchards. Arabis mosaic was also transmitted from an 
Astilbe plant that had deeply ser rate d leaves with enations on the 
undersurfaces. 

No very consistent differences in symptoms of raspberry ring
spot and arabis mosaic infected trees are yet known. 'Oilfleck' 
symptoms have been seen on both raspberry ringspot and arabis 
mosaic trees, but there is an indication that trees infected with 
raspberry ringspot have large enations, with narrow tough leaves, 
while arabis mosaic trees have small enations and the leaves are 
rare ly narrow. 

Leaf Roll 
Leaf roll disease is a common cause of deterioration of sweet 
cherry trees and the virus has been isolated from twelve orchards 
in England. In some orchards only one or two trees are infected 
while in others the disease is prevalent. (POSNETTE and CROPLEY 
1955) . 

A virus was consistently transmiUed from infected trees to 
tobacco and Chenopodium. Lesions often developed on inoculated 
tobacco leaves within 48 hours; systemic symptoms on Cheno
podium were similar to those caused by Arabis mosaic virus. The 
virus was transmiUed to other herbaceous hosts, including cucum
ber, French bean, sugar beet, all of which developed symptoms. 
and Petunia and Vinca rosea seedlings which developed no symp
toms but from which the virus was recovered. 

The virus was precipitated from infective tobacco sap by am
monium sulphate with liUle loss of infectivity, but unlike arabis 
mosaic and raspberry ringspot viruses, precipitates formed with 
ethanol ar acetone were not infective. 

Gel-diffusion serological tests were reliable throughout the year 
when undiluted sap from systemically infected Chenopodium 
leaves were used as antigens. During the spring, cherry sap from 
buds or very young leaves was also antigenic. Antiserum to this 
leaf roll virus reacted with a virus isolated by Miss PFAELTZER 
from Eckelrader (rosette) trees (Pfaeltzer 1959), and the English 
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leaf roll virus reacted with an antiserum, provided by Dr. CADMAl\", 
to the Dutch virus. 

The virus was transmiUed to Prunus pennsylvanica and P. 
avium seedlings when infected tobacco leaves were macerated in 
four times their own weight of 0.01 sodium diethyl-dithiocarba
mate and rubbe d onto carborundum-dusted leaves. The virus was 
also transmitted in this way to Prunus pennsylvanica with sap 
from infected F12/1 cherry leaves. Symptoms developed on inocu
lated Prunus seedlings after 3 weeks. On Prunus pennsylvanica 
chlorotic spots, blotches, rings and lines developed on the leaves, 
sometimes with leaf and shoot necrosis. Gum-filled swellings 
developed on the stems of two plants. In P. avium seedlings, the 
virus caused yellow areas on the leaves, rather similar to 'Oil
flecks', with occasional red rings and lines. One plant that was 
ve ry small when inoculated has cupped leaves with purpie mar
gins, and closely resembles the trees with leaf roll disease in 
orchards. 

Discussion 

The nomenclature of rasp leaf and lea f roll diseases is ve ry con
fused. 

LEWIS, in Pennsylvania and ADAMS and KESSLER in West Vir
ginia described diseases of sour cherry which they stated re
sembled Pfeffinger and Eckelrader diseases of sweet cherry, and 
proposed the name rosette. It seems illogical to compare symp
toms on sweet and sour cherry, and to suggest that they are the 
same disease, and we know that sour cherry trees do not develop 
enations when infected with Eckelrader disease. FolIowing these 
publications from America, Miss PFAELTZER proposed the name 
rosette instead of Eckelrader for the Dutch disease, and suggested 
that the virus she isolated from these trees might be the rosette 
virus or one of a complex causing the disease. However, the virus 
isolated by Miss PFAELTZER is serologically related to the leaf roll 
virus and enations, a feature of Eckelrader disease, are not charac
teristic of leaf roll disease. In one experiment extremely small 
enations developed on a very few leaves of Bing cherry the year 
after inoculation, but in other varieties no enations have been 
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seen. These enations were not comparable to the large enations 
illustrated in the original description of Eekelrader by MULDER. 
The Dutch isolates, although serologicaUy related to leaf roU 
virus, may prove to differ from leaf roU virus in pathogenicity 
and to eau se large enations although these have not been reported 
in the latest publication. However, as Miss PFAELTZER suggests, 
the virus she has isolated may be part of a virus complex causing 
rosette (Eckelr3;der) disease. If this is so, then the Dutch rosette 
disease is caused by a complex of lea f roU virus and another 
probably raspberry ringspot virus (CADMAN). 
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Transmission of Pfeffinger disease to 

herbaceous plants 

G. SCHMID 

Eidg. Versuchsanstalt f. Obst-, Wein- und Gartenbau, 
Wlidenswil, Schweiz 

In Switzerland the Pfeffinger disease is one of the worst virus 
diseases of fruit trees. As you know, this disease has the big 
advantage that it ean be lransmitted to herbaceous plants as Dr. 
L. KUNZE described in 1958 in the Phytopathologische Zeitschrift, 
Band 31, pp 279-288. 

I will not discuss the experiments in detail, but would like to 
summarize some of the important facts, which resulted from this 
work. Mechanical transmissions from diseased cherries to herb. 
plants are made by grounding up cherry leaves or opening buds 
in a mortar under addition of phosphate buffer solution (SOREN

SEN, pH 6,5). With a sterile cheesecloth pad the juice is then Iightly 
rubbed on the leaves of herb. plants which have been dusted before 
with carborundum powder (mesh 400). After that the leaves are 
washed off with water. The amount of buffer solution used is not 
important as long as there is enough juice to rub on the leaves. 

In the last three years for this type of work about 5000 herb. 
plants have been used. When different workers try to compare 
the results with each other it should be clear that we all use the 
same kind and variety of herb. plants. A very important factor is 
the temperature at which the herb. plants are held after in
oculations. I don't think that reasonable comparison of symptoms 
on herbaceous plants can be made without regarding this factor. 

Nicotiana labacum, N. xanlhi glulinosa, N. rustica, tomato and 
petunia are very sensitive to temperature in the symptom ex
pression. There is a difference of symptoms due to the tempera-
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ture on the inoculated leaves and then again on the newly formed 
leaves. For example on N. rustica, when the inoculum is taken 
from a source at 20°C the rubbed leaves will only show small, 
thin necrotic rings, sometimes hard to see. On the other hand 
when the plants after inoculations are held at 15°C, the rubbed 
leaves show strong transparent spots. The differences in symp
toms on the newly formed leaves are even beUer. The leaves of 
the plants held at 15°C will show strong necrosis and rings and 
are usually deformed. On Nicotiana plants held at 20°C we may 
hard ly see any symptoms at all or probably only fine necrotic 
lines or rings. Plants held at 15°C during the night and 20°C 
during the day showed an intermediate type of symptoms. Cheno
podium quinoa, C. amaranticolor, C. album and greenhouse 
cucumbers are not as sensitive in symptom expression due to 
temperature as are species of Nicotiana. In faet cucumber will not 
grow normally at 15°C and should therefore be held at higher 
temperature. 

The symptom expression is also influenced by the age of plants 
when they are inoculated. N. tabacum, N. xanthi glutinosa, N. 
rustica should be used, when they are in the 4 to 5 leaf stage. If 
they are too young, they will show fairly good symptoms but not 
as good as in the 4 to 5 leaf stage. Old plants will not show any 
symptoms at all or only very faint ones. 

The period when cherry leaves from diseased trees in the field 
can be taken for transmission experiments to herb. plants is 
quite long. Diseased dormant cherry twigs can be cut by the end 
of November and put in water and held in the greenhouse. After 
every 2 or 3 days the water should be renewed and the base of the 
twigs freshly cut. After 2 or 3 weeks the buds start to push out. 
From the opening buds transmissions can easily be made. Very 
go od transmissions can also be made from mature cherry leaves 
when they are taken shortly after bloom until one month later. 
When the whole tree is diseased, it does not maUer whether the 
basalleaves or the tip leaves of the twigs are taken. 

On large older trees, which are newly infected with Pfeffinger 
disease and showing symptoms on only a few branches, it may 
be possibie to cut twigs which are not diseased. From such a tree, 
which showed symptoms on the lower part only but no symptoms 
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.on the t.oP, transmissi.ons were made mechanically t.o herb. plal1;t's 
and by budding 1.0 cherry seedlings. Transmissi.ons fr.om the 
upper parts .of the tree were negative. This indicates that in large 
tree.s the virus d.oes n.ot m.ove very rapidly. 

ln 1959 transmissi.ons t.o herb. plants fr.om cherry leaves were 
made until the middle .of July. During the later samplings many 
plants did n.ot sh.oW any sympt.oms at all and .others .only weak 
.ones. This may be due t.o the higher temperature in lhe greenh.ouse 
.or 1.0 an inhibiting fact.or in the cherry leaves (CADMAN ). Trans
missi.ons fr.om cherry t.o herb. plants sh.ould theref.ore be made 
bef.ore lhe m.onlh .of July. 

After picking cherry leaves fr.om the trees lhey ean be sl.ored 
al r.o.om lemperalure in P.olyelhylene bags for 10 days wilh.out 
appreciable inactivati.on .of lhe virus. It may be P.ossible that cherry 
leaves ean be dee p fr.ozen and later be used f.or transmissi.on 
experiments. In one case such a test was successful. Cherry leaves 
fr.om diseased P. mahaleb were picked .on the 21st .of July and put 
in P.olyethylene bags at 20°C bel.ow zer.o. Transmissi.ons fr.om 
these leaves were made 6 m.onths later. It was n.ot P.ossible t.o re
c.over the virus fr.om leaves .of sweet cherries handled in the same 
way. It may be that these leaves were picked t.o.o late .or there 
may be an inhibiting fact.or inv.olved thai' is n.ot present in P. 
mahaleb. 

There is a great difference in sympt.om expressi.on .on herb. 
plants, when the in.oculum is taken fr.om different trees. In .order 
t.o make g.o.od c.omparis.ons .of the sympt.oms .on herb. plants it is 
imp.ortant that after in.oculati.on they are held at the pr.oper 
temperature. F.or each in.oculum s.ource at least 5 herb. plants .of 
the same kind and variety sh.ould be used. When the in.oculum is 
taken fr.om cherry leaves, the sympl.oms .on herb. planls may vary 
in severily. This may be due t.o the inhibiting fact.or in the cherry 
leaves. It is imp.ortant theref.ore t.o make further transmissi.ons 
fr.om these herb. plants t.o .other herb. plants. After the sec.ond 
transmissi.on the sympt.oms will be stronger and m.ore unif.orm. 
The sympt.oms fr.om these plants can be c.ompared m.ore accurate
ly with each .other. Transmissi.ons fr.om herb. plants t.o herb. 
plants can be made all year round. This is determined by envir.on
mental c.onditi.ons. 
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When we eompare symptoms on herb. plants from different 
inocula, it ean be done on the inoculated leaves, but even betler 
on the systematically infected newly forrned leaves. In C. ama
ranticolor, C. album and C. qurnoa both kinds of leaves must be 
checked; the ones which are rubbe d and the newly forrned ones. 
In Petunia hybrida the variety used is important. Not all varieties 
wiB show the symptoms to the same degree. 

When different sourees are eompared, they may be similar on 
one species of plant but quite different on another species. It is 
therefore important when we try to eompare the different sources 
with each other that we use a standardized host range for eaeh 
souree. 

In table 1. is shown the differences in symptoms obtained, when 
the inoculum was takenfrom eight different source trees. From 
three source trees inoculations by budding were made in late 
summer to 12 one-year-old, vegetatively propagated cherry clones. 
The symptoms on the trees were checke d the spring after in
oculation. From the inoeulated clones transmissions were again 
made to herb. plants. The herb. plants showed the same symptoms 
as when the inoculum was taken from the original souree trees. 
From eaeh of the 8 source trees inoculatipns were made to shiro
fugen fIowering cherry. Buds were taken from 4 different parts 
of each tree. Some trees were positive for ringspot but others 
negative. It is concluded, therefore, that the ringspot virus is not 
a required component of the virus complex of Pfeffinger disease. 

When we regard the different symptoms which appeared on the 
various herb. plants and on the cherry seedlings we see that we 
are dealing with a virus eomplex. Further experiments have to be 
made in order to say whether we are dealing with different viruses 
or just different strains of the same virus. Source 534 is quite 
different from all the other sources and may be a separate virus. 
The symptoms which appeared on the original souree tree and the 
symptoms on the infected one-year-old cherry c10nes are very 
similar to rasp leaf as it is deeribed from the U.S., except that this 
culture gives a very strong ve in clearing symptom in addition to 
raspe d leaves. 

On older trees it is sometimes hard to see a clear cut difference 
between the various strains of Pfeffinger virus. They can be 
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Table 1. Differences in symptoms when the inoculum is taken 
from different source trees 

SourcB N. rust. N.xanthi. Petunia Chenop. Shiro-f. Symptoms on cherry dones (inocul. 7.8.59) 
tree glut. hybr. amarant. RS 23.5.60 17.6.60 

122 AA AA AA AA 
123 AA AA AA AA 123 Typical oll spots, no Enations 

sharp margines, defor-
med leaves 

124 AA AA AA AA 
126 AA AA AA AA +++ 
184 B A BB AA 184 Similar to oil spot Light deformations af 

somewhat sharper marg. leaves, enations 
186 eec BBB ce AA +++ 186 Light mottle, RS. Enations 
310 cce BBB DDD AAA +-
534 D C EE BB ++ 534 Qnly one out of 4 trees. Enations, vein clea-

Strong enations, nar- ring 
row leaves, no oll spots 
(Symptoms only on 
one twig, just above 
the oculation) 

Explanations to Table 1. 
The souree trees with two exceptions are sweet eherries (P.avium) from the Basel Land region. Nr 310 is a P.mahaleb ino

culated with sweet cherries from the same region. Nr 534 is a P.avium from a different place. 
The letters below the different host plants represent the different type of symptoms in systemically infected leaves. 
One letter means good visible symptoms. Two letters mean strong symptoms. Tree letters mean very strong symptoms. 

Shiro-fugen: The reaction of ringspot virus; - = negative, + = positive. 
o 
o .... 



distinguished quite readily in young inoculated trees and by ihe 
use of herb. hosis. 

DISCUSSION 

CROPLEY: What wa's the day length and light intensity in the experi
menis comparing differenttemperatures? 

SCHMID: The day length wa's normal and no additianal light was 
used. The greenhouse stayed shaded all the time. 

NYLAND: Schmid's cuIture 534 is systemic in Chenopodium amaranti
color and simiIar to our raspleaf but RRSV is like our rasp leaf too, but 
produces only locallesions on C. amaranlicolor. 

But 534 is known to have vein clearing symptoms in addition to 
rasping. 

SCHMID: Transmissions from sweet cherry to cherry seedlings were 
made from a source tree, which showedonly enations but no other 
symptoms af Pfeffinger disease. The inoculated cherry seedlings 
showed after ane year a very strong paUern af yellow flecking. The 
foJIowing year the seedlings showed again the same symptoms plus 
strong enations and deformed leaves. 
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Untersuchungen zur serologischen VerwandtschaCt 

des Raspberry yellow dwarf virus 

C.SCHADE 

Phytopathologisches Institut der Universitåt, HalleiSaale, D.D.R. 

Das Raspberry yellow dwarf virus, ein Stamm des Arabis mosaic 
virus SMITH und MARKHAM (1944) ist von HARRISON (1958), CAD
MAN (1958/59), LISTER (1958) u.a. in England, Schottland, Wales 
und auf dem Europaischen Festland nachgewiesen. Das Raspberry 
yellow dwarf virus (RYDV) hat einen groBen natiirlichen Wirts
pflanzenkreis. Besonders interessiert das Auftreten des Virus bei 
Himbeere und Erdbeere, die stark geschadigt werden, und bei der 
Kirsche. Dort bildet das RYDV eine der Komponenten, die Virus
krankheiten vom Typ der Rauhblattrigkeit (rasp leaf) hervor
rufen. 

Vergleicht man den experimentell gepriiften Wirtspflanzen
kreis des RYDV mit dem eines in Deutschland von KLINKOWSKI 
und OPEL (1957) beschriebenen Mosaikvirus des Rhabarbers 
(RMV), so ergibt sich eine auffallende Obereinstimmung. Die 
wichtigsten Testpflanzen sind in beiden Fallen: Petunia hybrida 
Vilm., Chenopodium amaranticolor Coste und Reyn, Cucumis 

Tabelle 1. Phy'sikalische Daten des Raspberry yellow dwarf virus 
(RYDV) und des Rhabarbermosaikvirus (RMV) 

RYDV 
nach Harrison 

mildes Isolal viru1entes 1so-
von Rubus lat von Beta 

idueus vu/guris 

Thermaler Inaktivierungspunkt . . . 55-58 o C 
Verdtinnungsendpunkt. . . . . . . . . . . 10-4-10-5 

58-61 0 C 
10-3-10- 4 

11-15 Tage Haltbarkeit in vitro. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-8 Tage 
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RMV 
nach Klinkowski 

58-60 o e 
2 X 10-3 

4-9 Tage 



sutivus L., Phuseolus vulgaris L. und Betu vulguris L. Auch die 
physikalischen Daten der beiden Viren stimmen weitgehend uber
ein, wie aus Tabelle 1 hervorgeht. 

Da HARRISON mit Petunie, KLINKOWSKI (1959) mit Bohne bzw. 
Gurke gearbeitet hat, konnen geringe Untershiede im Verdunn
ungsendpunkt und in der Haltbarkeit in vitro durch verschiedene 
Viruskonzentrationen in der Wirtspflanze bedingt sein. 

Fur das RYDV und RMV ist ferner charakteristisch, daB sie 
tief gefroren mehrere W ochen haltbar sind. Ein Teil ihrer Infek
tiositat geht nach Fallung mit 1/3 gesaUigter Ammoniumsulfat
losung verloren, wahrend beide Viren nach F~illung mit 30-50 
procentigem Aceton hoch infektios sind. 

Um eine.etwaige Verwandtschaft beider Viren zu prufen, fUhr
ten wir serologische Kreuzreaktionen mit gereinigten Antigenen 
durch. Die Ergebnisse zeigt Tabelle 2. 

Tabelle 2. Titer der Antiseren des Rhabarbermosaikvirus (RMV) und 
des Raspberry yellow dwarf virus (RYDV) mit 3 Isolaten des RMV 

und dem RYDV 

Antigene 

Antiserum RMV-Isolate 

Rhabarbermosaikvirus (Isolat 1). . . . . 1024 
Raspberry yellow dwarf virus. . . . . . . . 128 

~~~-----------~---

2 3 

1024 
128 

512 
256 

RYDV 

512 
256 

Wir verwendeten 3 Isolate des RMV. 1 und 3 wurden von Rhabar
ber, 2 von Rumex obtusifolius L. isoliert. 1 und 2 sind milde 
Isolate, 3 ist eilie virulente Herkunft. Der Serumtiter, der sich 
mit den einzelnen Isolaten ergab, stimmte zum Tetl uberein, z.B. 
bei !solat 1 und 2 sowie hei Isolat 3 und RYDV, oder er differierte 
um eine Verdiinnungsstufe, wie im Fall des RMV-Isolats. 1 und 
RYDV. Dieses Ergebnis spricht fUr geringe Unterschiede in den 
antigen en Gruppen der gepruften Viren und damit fur eine nahe 
serologische Vedwandtschaft zwischen RYDV und RMV. HARRI
SON hat ahnliche geringe Unterschiede bei der serologischen Unter
suchung seiner RYDV-Isolate gefunden, so daS die von uns ge-
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prtiften Herkiinfte des RMV als Isolate des RYDV anzusehen 
sind. 

Die serologisch festgestellten Vedwandtschaftsverhaltnisse be
statigten sich im Pramunitatsversuch. Die milden Isolate l und 
2 des RMV wurden auf je 40 Petunien, Sorte »Ratsherr« tiber
tragen, bei denen sie deutliche Adernaufhellungen auf den jiinge
ren BlaUern hervorriefen. Das spater gebildete Laub zeigte keine 
Symptome, aber das Virus war darin serologisch nachzuweisen. 
Bei der Zweitinfektion wurden alle symptomlosen BlaUer von 
je 20 Petunien mit RYD V bzw. Isolat 3 des RMV beimpft, die als 
virulente Isolate nekrotische Ringflecke und Linien auf den ab
geriebenen BliiUern bilden. 14-21 Tage p.i. zeigte keine der Ver
suchspflanzen nekrotische Symptome, wahrend die gleichalter
igen, nicht vorinfizierten Kontrollpflanzen nach 8-10 Tagen die 
typischen nekrotischen Symptome aufwiesen. 

Wir haben auBer dem lsolat 2, das von R. obtusifolius stammt, 
noch einige Virusherkiinfte von spontan infiziertem Rumex aus 
verschiedenen Gegenden der Umgebung Halles serologisch gepriift. 
Alle Isolate reagierten nach Dberlragung auf Petunie mit den 
Antiseren des RMV und RYDV. Auch das in Jugoslawien von 
MILICIC und BRALIe (1958) beschriebene Rumex-Virus, das sie 
uns freundlicherweise iiberliSen, ist eine Herkunft des RYDV, wie 
die serologische Reaktion und die Dbertragung auf verschidene 
Testpflanzen zeigte. In den USA haben JALE und VAUGHAN (1954) 
nachgewiesen, daS bei spontan infizierten Rhabarber und Rumex 
dasselbe Virus vorlag. In vieler Hinsicht stimmt das dort be
schriebene Virus mit dem RMV bzw. RYDV iiberein. Da auch ans 
Italien (CIFERRI, 1951), Belgien (ROLAND, 1952), Westdeutschland 
(ULLRICH, 1955) und Holland (VAN HOOF, 19156) Berichte tiber 
ahnliche Viruskrankheiten bei Rhabarber oder Rumex vorliegen, 
ist damit zu rechnen, daS die Verbreitung des RYD V groSer ist 
als bisher bekannt. 

SUMMA RY 

Raspberry yellow dwavf virus (RYDV) and Rhubarb mosaic virus 
(RMV) have simHar properties in viva and in vitro. Serological pre
cipitine reactions and premunity test,s showed that the virus es are 
closely related. Different isolates fVOOll Rumex obtusifolius L. with 
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mosaic symptoms, also reacted with the antiserum of RYDVand RMV, 
for instance the Rumex-virus described by MrLICIc and BRALIe in 
Jugoslavia. Since similar virus diseases of rhubarb and Rumex are 
described from USA, Italy, Belgium, Western Germany and Holland, 
RYDV is probably more wide spread than supposed. 
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Sweet Cherry Rugose Mosaic Virus in California 

GEORGE NYLAND 

Univer,sity of California, Davis, California 

Sweet cherry rugose mosaie was originally described by THOMAS 
and RAWLlNS in 1939. They reported the disease from several 
counties in northern California and from Riverside County in 
southern California. The disease is now known to occur in all the 
cherry districts of California and those of the Pacific Coast 
states, British Columbia, and Ontario, Canada. It is also known to 
Dccur in Utah. 

Several strains of the virus are known and can be classified as 
mild, moderate and severe. A mild strain may be present in a tree 
for many years without causing appreciable damage. On the other 
hand, a severe strain may kiII young trees and cause rapid decline 
of older ones. The general picture as seen in the orchard is inter
mediate between these extremes although many trees are seen 
with mild symptoms. The disease is of considerable economic im
portance and has been the main reason for the dee line and aban
donment of many orchards, particularly in Sonoma County, Cali
fornia. 

Rugose mosaic virus has been recovered from orehard trees of 
cherry, peach, and almond. Artificially it has been introduced in to 
and subsequently recovered from sweet and sour cherry, peach, 
almond, apricot, plum, Prull:us mahaleb, and several other wild 
species of Prunus. It may be carried in a symptomless condition 
in peach, almond, some cherry varieties and seedlings, P. mahaleb, 
and some plums. P. salicina var. Burbank shows fairly good 
symptoms with the most severe strains if the trees are on peach 
root and the virus is introduced into the understock. Most plums 
on P. myrobalan rootstock rarely become infected when graft
inoculated with infected buds or scions. 
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l'wo strains of the virus have been mechanically inoculated to 
several herbaceous hosts. One strain has been return ed from 
herbaceous hosts to cherry with production of typical symptoms. 
Resl.;tlts with the other strain are not yet available. Both of the 
strains which bave been juice transmiUed are of the fast-moving 
type. One was Qriginally obtained from almond. Neither of these 
strains is commonly found in cherry or almond trees in the 
orchards. The type strain obtained from trees in the same orchard 
from which THOMAS and RAWLINS originally described the disease 
has not been transmitted with certainty. It is obvious that dif
ferences exist in the ease of mechanical transmission among the 
different strains. Whether this indicates more than just slrain 
diferences must still be determined. So far it has been consistent 
that the types which move rapidly in the trees are juice trans
missibie and the slow-moving types are not. 

When young cherry trees are bud inoculated with the various 
strains of rugose, two types of reactions are noted. Those ino
culated with the fast-moving strains show symptoms the spring 
folIowing inoculations of the previous summer or any time prior 
to bud break. Symptoms may be seen throughout young trees 
within 1 or 2 years following inoculation. Those inoculated with 
the slow-moving strains may not show symptoms for several 
years. However, the eventual damage to the trees may be as great 
or greather with the slow-moving type, since the spurs and lateral 
shoots may be killed very efficiently as the virus moves pro
gressively upward in the tree. It is characteristic of this slow
moving type that the rate 'of movement upward and outward in 
the branches is much greater than downward. The virus moves 
downward very slowly which may be on the order of 1 or 2 nodes 
per year compared to 8 or 10 nodes per year upward. The type 
and rate of movement is similar to that of cherry rasp leaf virus 
in western United States. With the slow-moving types of rugose 
there may or may not be conspicuous leaf symptoms. U sually 
some leaves can be found with the typical chlorotic blotches and 
distortion, but the relative abundance of these seems to be a 
function of the strain more than the variety or climatic conditions. 
Small elm-like leaves with conspicuous veins are generally pre
sent in trees infected with the slow-moving strains. These leaves 
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are formed on spurs or shoots from latent buds and enations are 
frequently found on some of these leaves. The enations are often 
restricted to the area on each side of the midrib near the base of 
the leaf lamina. In some cases more fully developed enations ean 
also be found. In the fast-moving strains the enations of the more 
conspicuous type are more abundant and may be as prominent as 
those associated with the rasp leaf virus. In these strains also, 
there is much more lea f deformity and chlorotic blotching and 
spoUing than in the slow-moving strains. The abundant leaves 
with the chlorotic blotch leaf symptoms, leaf deformity, and the 
rapid rate of movement of the virus in the trees distinguish these 
slrains of rugose mosaic from rasp leaf. Final determinationof 
the relationship of the various strains of rugose mosaic to each 
other and to viruses of the rasp leaf and Pfeffinger disease groups 
must await further work such as serological, cross protection, 
and electron microscope studies. 

The general symptoms in sweet cherry for all strains ean be 
sllmmarized as follows: chlorotic blotching of the leaves with 
twisting and distortion ; necrosis of the chlorotic areas in the first
formed leaves as the season progresses; enations on the underside 
of the leaves ; and, prominent venation of certain small leaves 
produced on spurs or short shoots usually originating from latent 
buds on the larger branches. Bloom may be delayed and fruit 
ripening may be delayed from a few days to several weeks. This 
varies from year to year and among the different strains of the 
virus. Mild to severe fru it symptoms may result in reduced colour, 
f1aUened, dimpled, Iopsided or partially twisted, deforme d fruits. 
The green fruit epidermis may be conspicuously roughened 
especiaIly du ring shock stage of the disease in newly inoculaled 
trees or in recently invaded branches in trees with older in
fections. There is a progressive reduction in fruiting wood due to 
killing of lateral spurs and branches and dieback. Trees may have 
a weeping or drooping appearance. In advanced cases compact 
tufts of leaves on spurs or dwarfed shoots arise abundantly from 
latent buds along the main branches. Leaves on rugose diseased 
trees do not seem to be abnormally Iong or narrow unless the 
genetic disease, deep suture, is also present in the tree. 

Available evidence indicates slow to moderate spread in the 
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orchard among adjacent trees. Replanted trees in sites where 
diseased trees have been removed have remained healthy up to 9 
years in one orchard in Sonoma County. It is not known at this 
time if rugose mosaic virus is soil borne. Several aUempts to in
feet seedling trees of P. auium by planting them in soil removed 
from under diseased trees have given only negative results. 

Preliminary tests with the strains of rugose mosaic virus trans
mitted to herbaceous hosts against antisera of raspberry ringspot, 
Arabis mosaic, and leaf roll viruses supplied by A. F. POSNETTE 
and R. CROPLEY were inconclusive. Definite reaetions using the 
gel technique were obtained between RRSV antiserum and 2 
strains af rugose mosaic from cherry and al mon d with virus anti
gen obtained from Petunia and Chenopodium. Distinct minor lines 
of precipitation were formed in addition to common host lines. 
Variable results were obtained when the tests were repeated, so 
at thi s time it is not possibie to claim relationship between thesc 
viruses with any degree of assurance. Aarabis mosaic virus anti
sera also reacted with the strains of rugose in 1 test. Development 
of unseasonably warm weather greatly curtailed symptom ex
pression and, presumably, virus concentration in the herbaceous 
hosts. It seems likely that this influenced the serological tests. 

In 2 separate experiments rugose mosaic virus was inaetivated 
in infeeted sweet cherry, Lovell peach, and P. mahaleb seedlings 
after heat treatment of growing plants for 3 weeks at 37-38°C. 

There are many similarities between some of our strains of 
rugose mosaic and the diseases described as rasp leaf in England 
and Pfeffingerkrankheit and Eckelrader or Rosette in Europe. 
By exchange of antisera and research workers, it should be 
possibie to sort out the relationship of these diseases and their 
causal viruses. MILBRATH in Oregon has found what appears to be 
Pfeffinger disease there, so thi s should expedite the comparisons. 

DISCUSSION 

MILLIKAN : When two strains of rugose mosaic virus are present in the 
same tree, is it then possibie to recover both from dif,ferent parts? 
Is rugose mosaic related to almond bud faiIure? 

NYLAND: Two di,fferent strains of rugose mosaic virus of cherry have 
not been obtained from the same tree. When artificial inoculations are 
made there has been som e interference between strains. 
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Cherry rugO'se mO'saic virus will cause failure of buds in almDnd, but 
this is differenl frDm the almDnd bud failure virus. 

GUALACCINI: DO'es the cherry rugose mDsaic virus when inDculated tO' 
almDnd prDduce any Dther symptDms than yellO'w irregular sPDts (fO'r 
instance line pattern, flecking Dr vein clearing)? 

By inDculating Italian almO'nd mosaic virus tG cherry seedlings nG 
rugDse mGsaic symptDms were prGduced. 

Ny LAND : Cherry rugDse mDsaic virus produce's O'nly chlDrDtic sPDts 
and patches yellDw tO' white in cDIDur with nG regular pattern. 

AlmGnd calicG virus in U.S.A. dDes nGt prGduce rugDse mDsaic in 
cherry. 

BAuMANN: DO' trees infected with rugose mO'saic virus and recDvered 
frDm shO'ck symptDms shGW shGck symptDms at any time again, Dr dO' 
they remain in the recDvery stage f Dr the rest of their life? 

NYLAND: Generally such trees ShDW nD mO're shO'ck symptO'ms, ex;cept 
that SDme side branches Dr ShODtS from latent buds may develDp ShDCk 
symptGms. - The,se buds may nGt have been systemically infected 
(HYPDthesis nDt proved) . 

STOUT: What length Df time f Dr the heat treatment? 
NYLAND: 21 days. 
WO'LFSWINKEL: On the technique Gf heat treatment of virus infected 

buds I wDuld like tG ask whether the hcalthy rO'DtstDck in tO' which the 
infected bud is inserted priDr tO' heat treatment has to be in any 
particular state of grDwth when treatment is undertaken, that is, 
whether active grDwing rDDt,stDcks are more sensitive tO' heat injury 
by the treatment, than rDDtstDcks in a mDre mature stat e Df grDwth at 
thc end Df the grDwing season? 

NYLAND: The treatment is best carried Dut near the end Df the grDw
ing seaSDn but befor e bark StDPS slipping. 
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Pollen Transm.ission of Necrotic Ring Spot and 

Prune Dwarf Viruses in Cherry 

R. M. GILMER and R. D. WAY 

Dept. of Plant Pathology and Pomology, N.Y. State Agr. Exp. Sta., 
Geneva, New York, U.S.A. 

Transmission of necrotic ring spot virus (NRSV) through the 
seeds of various species of Prunus has been independently 
established by various workers, including COCHRAN (3, 4), CAT ION 
(2), BOYLE (.1), GILMER (6), and others. The actual mechanism 
of virus transfer to seeds was not establishedby any of these 
workers, but it is clear that they tacitly assumed that seed in
fection had resulted from virus transfer from the female parent. 
COCHRAN (3), in establishing seed transmission of ring spot virus 
in seeds of mazzard cherry (Prunus avium L.) stated: "The 
amount of seed ... coming from trees infected with ring spot is 
not known, nor is the percentage of ring spot which would result 
if the seed were taken from a single infected tree." In testing seed 
transmission of ring spot virus in peach seeds, COCHRAN (4) ob
tilined his seed samples from an infected female parent, and 
CATION (2), in the experiments which demonstrated seed trans
mission of NRSV in mahaleb (Prunus mahaleb L.) and Mont
morency cherry (Prunus cerasus L.), similarly obtained seed 
samples from infeded female parents. 

In 1957, EHLERS and MOORE (5) demonstrated that pollen ob
tained from virus infected sour cherry trees might carry several 
of the Prunus viruses, including virus A (a strain of NRSV). 
virus B (prune dwarf virus, PDV), virus E, and "possibly" virus 
G (NRSV). 

At our laboratory in 1958, during routine indexing of young 
sour cherry seedlings from breeding lines, 5 of 18 seedlings 
derived from a known virus-free female parent were found 
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infecled with NRSV (7). Although these 5 seedlings were 3 years 
of age and had been grown in the field for 2 years prior to in
dexing, they had been well-isolaled from other Prunus species -
furthermore, natural spread of NRSV to such young seedlings was 
very unusual. In view of the work of EHLEIlS and MOORE (5), it 
appeared possibie that infection in these 5 seedlings might have 
been contracted from the pollen parent, which was known to have 
been infected with NRSV and PDV. The experiments recounted in 
this paper were designe d to test this hypothesis - that seed in
fection could be derived solely from the pollen parent. 

Experimentation 

(a) In the greenhouse. Fifty English Morello sour cherry trees 
(Prunus cerasus) were used as female parents. These trees had 
been propagated from indexed virusfree scionwood and had been 
grown in 8-inch pots in the greenhouse for aperiod of 4 years 
folIowing 2 years of growth in the nurse ry. Individual trees 
differentiated from 25-30 blossom buds during the 19158 season. 

During the period February-June 1959 each tree was individu
.ally indexed 3 times. The initial indexingwas by bud-inoculation 
from the still dormant trees to 4 seedlings of Prunus tomel1tosa 
Thunb. and 2 seedlings of peach (Prul1us persica Batsch.). As 
each English Morello tre e leafed out, it was further indexed by 
mechanically inoculating the cotyledons of 4 cucumber seedlings 
(Cucumis salivus var. National Picklin{:O with buffered juice 
extracts of its young foliage. In the final indexing, buds from each 
English Morello were inserted in Shirofugen cherry (Prul1us 
serrulaia LindI.) in early June. In all 3 types of indexing tests, 
each of the 50 English Morello trees was found free of NRSV 
and PDV. 

As pollen parents, 4 Monlmorency trees (Prunus cerasus) were 
used; the pollen donors had been indexed in 1957 and 1958. Three 
of the pollen donors, CR 6-29, CR 3-25, and 15-1-2, were infected 
with NRSV and PDV, while the remaining pollen donor, IS-5, was 
virus-free. Pollen samples from each donor were indexed for virus 
content on cucumber, squash (Cucurbita pepo var. Butternut), 
and watermelon (Citrullis vulgaris var. Charleston Cray); both 
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NRSV and PDV were recovered from pollen from donors CR 6-29, 
CR 3-25, and 15-1-2, thus confirming the report of EHLERS and 
MOORE. Neither virus was recovered from the pollen of IS-5, the 
virus-free donor. 

Flowers of the English MoreUo female parents were emascu
lated prior to anthesis to prevent self-pollination and the stigmas 
hand-pollinated with Montmorency pollen. The English Moreno 
trees were divided into 4 groups ; each group received pollen from 
a single donor. 

Fruits were harvested 61-69 days after pollination, and the 
pulp and stony pericarp removed from the seeds. Seeds were 
after-ripened for 143 days at 40°F and then planted in peat moss. 
As each seedling reached the 2-leaf stage, a small amount of 
young lea f tissue was removed and triturated in 2-3 drops of 
phosphate buffer (.05 Molar, pH 7.6) and the resultant extract 
inoculated to the cotyledons of 4 cucumber seedlings. Each seed
Jing was indexed at least once, and when possible, 3 times with 
this technique. Identifications of NRSV and PDV were made by 
sub-inoculations from infecled cucumber seedlings to seedlings 
of squash, Tithonia speciosa, and watermelon. Data on virus re
covery are presented in Table 1. These same data are re-expressed 
as percentages in Table 2. 

Table 1. Virus transmission through seeds of healthy English Morella 
pO'lIinated by " different pollen donors 

Is-5 CR 6-29 CR 3-25 15-1-2 

Virus status of pollen 
donor Healthy NRSV+PDV NRSV+PDV NRSV+PDV 

No. seeds set/no. flowers 
pollinated ............ 59/324 38/326 75/434 33/347 

No. seeds germinated ..... 45 30 37 21 
No. seedlings with: 

PDV ................ O 2 7 
NRSV ............... O 1 7 O 
PDV+NRSV ... , ..... O 1 2 1 

Total seedlings infected ... O 4 10 8 
-----~----

(b) In the fieid. A second series of crosses of virus-free English 
Morello femaies pollinated by virus-infected Montmorency was 
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Table 2. Virus transmission and associated data expressed as percent
ages. Seeds of heaIthy English Morello pollinated by 4 different pollen 

donors 

Is-5 CR 6-29 CR 3-25 15-1-2 

Virus status of pollen 
donor Healthy 

324 
18.2 

NRSV+PDV 
326 
11.7 

NRSV+PDV NRSV+PDV 
No. flowers pollinated ... . 
Per cent seed set ........ . 

Per cent germination ..... 76.4 

Per cent seedlings infected. 0.0 

Mean = 13.2 

78.9 

Mean = 60.3 

13.3 

Mean = 25.0 

434 
17.3 

49.3 

27.0 

---- -~------- -~~ ~ ---~-- --~-------~~-----

347 
9.5 

63.6 

88.1 

made in the field in May 1959. Techniques of pollination, seed 
germination, and seedling indexing were identical with those 
previously outlined. One of the English Morello female parents, 
originally virus-free, had evidently eontraeted NRSV during the 
1958 season, and, when indexed just prior to pollination, was 
found to be infected. This tre e was pollinated with pollen carrying 
NRSV and PDV and data was taken on the resulting seedlings. 

Data from this experiment are presented in Table 3. As ean be 
seen, these data conform rather closely to eomparable data from 
the greenhouse experiments. 

Table 3. Pollen transmission of NRSV and PDV to seeds of 
English Morello in the field 

Virus-free 
x 

Virus-free 

No. seeds set/no. flowers pollinated. . . . . . . . 394/1459 
Per cent seed set ................... ~. . . . . 27.0 

Per cent seed gerrninated. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21.8 
Per cent seed infected. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.0 

-------------- -

Virus-free 
x 

Infected 

649/3502 
18.5 
21.3 
22.5 

------

Infected 
x 

Infected 

167/2857 
5.9 

38.3 
57.s1 

1. Open-pollinated seeds of this female parent were 45.2 per cent infected. 
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(c) Sweet cherries (Prunus auium L.). Extensive experimentation 
with crosses of virus-free by virus-infected sweet cherries have 
not yet been undertaken. Random sampling of young sweet cherry 
seedlings resulting from a controlled cross of a virus-free Emperor 
Francis female pollinated by a virus-infected Schmidt's Bigarreau 
revealed that at least 4 seedlings of the 27 sampled were infected 
with NRSV. These data, while limited in scope, indicate that 
NRSV is pollen-transmitted in sweet cherry as well as sour cherry. 

Conclusion 

NRSV and PDV are of common occurrence and widespread distri
bution in cherries in the United· States. Both viruses, if they 
spread at all in the nursery after propagation, do so in very rare 
instances, and in the eastern United Stafes, young virus-free trees 
in the orchard seldom contract either virus prior to the 5th or 
6th year after planting. During the period 7-10 years after 
planting, however, both viruses spread in the orchard at a rapid 
rate, so that 95 per cent or more of previously healthy trees 
commonly are infected in an orchard 10 years of age. A virus-frce 
tree in the 15-20 year age class is a rarity. In spite of the numer
ous transmission tests with insects and mites carried out by 
several workers, no means of natural transmission of either virus 
in the orchard has yet been experimentally demonstrated. 

The data presented here planly demonstrate that NRSV and 
PDV, either alone Ol' in combination, are carried in pollen, that 
such infected pollen is capable of fertilizing ovules produced on 
virus-free trees, and that a relatively high percentage of the seeds 
resulting - 20-25 per cent - produce infected seedlings. Thus, 
pollen transmission of these viruses from tree to tree in the 
orchard seems a plausible hypothesis, for there appears to be no 
a priori reason why these viruses should not be translocated out 
of the developing fruits back into the mother tree. It is well to 
emphasize, however, that there is no evidence in our experiments 
that the maternal parent is infected by this means. All of the 55 
virus-free female parents in our experiments have remained 
virus-free. 

Whether or not tree-to-tree transmission of NRSV and PDV in 
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the orchard is by the avenue of pollination, pollen transmission 
of these viruses to seeds is of great economic importance in its 
own right. The principal means of distribution of these viruses 
is in infected nursery trees, which have become infected because 
they were propagated with infected materiaIs. Even though man y 
U.S. nurseries now propagate cherry nursery trees from virus
free scion sources, some 5-1,5 per cent of the young trees are 
aIready infected as they leave the nursery because of infections 
contracted from the seedling rootstocks on which they are propa
gated. Such infected nursery trees are not only unprofitable in 
the orchard but serve as sources of virus contamination for the 
remaining trees in the planting. 

Previous work at this station has shown that commercially 
available mahaleb seedlings (Prunus mahaleb) commonly carry 
a virus incidence of 6-10 per cent, and, in occasional lots, nearly 
20 per cent of the seedlings may be virus carriers. In recent years, 
a concerted effort has been made by American seed producers 
to rogue out infected mahaleb seed source trees and thus eliminate 
seedling infection. Pollen transmission of NRSV and PDV compli
cates this program tremendously, since there is now no assurance 
that seeds produced on a virus-free tree are, in fact, virus-free; 
infection may have been contracted from the pollen parent. 

Similarly, in a breeding program designed to develop new 
cherry varieties, care must be taken to ensure that both parents 
are virus-free. Certain crosses may no longer be feasible, because 
virus-free trees of a given variety may not be available. 

DISCUSSION 

GUALACCINI: Did every part af trees pollinated with infected pollen be
com e infected, or did the virus only pass into the seeds on sue h trees? 

BRASE: Thus far the 55 virus-free female parent plan t,s have remained 
virus-free, and the virus has only passe d on to some of the seeds and 
seedlings. 

MILLIKAN : Are your results of Prunus cerasus comparable tO' the usual 
P. mahaleb, our commonly used seed source? 

Do you con sider the lower germination power noticed in your 
observations significant? 

BRASE: The answer to the first question is yes - that mean for the 
three virus sources used was 25 per cent. Twenty five per cent of the 
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seedlings obtained indexed positive for necrotic ringspot and prune 
dwarf virus. 

According to tests carried out commercially available mahaleb seed
Hngs (Prunus mahaleb) carry a virus incidence Q1f 6-10 per cent and, 
in occasional 10ts nearly 20 per cent of the seedlings may be virus 
carriers. 

In hand pollination normally a much lower 'fruit set is obtained 
than under normal canditions even with healthy pollen. 

In every case a still greater reduction in fruit set occurred when 
pollen from virus carrying ,sources was used. 

CROPLEY: It is most interesting that healthy trees pollinated with 
infected pollen set few fruits compared with those pollinated with 
virus-free pollen. This may be of importance for geneticists when 
studying pollen-ovule incompatibility. 

Also it i,s of importance in variety cropping trials ir the polIinator 
varieties are infected. 

LUCKWILL: If one has an in;fected mother treeand pollinates it with 
pollen from a virus-frec tree, does the virus then pass into the seed? 

BRASE: Tests have shown that in such a case the presence of virus in 
some but not all of the seedlings, ha,s been detected by indexing to an 
indicator plant. 
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The effect of latent virus infection on the growth and 

yield of sweet cherry trees 

A. F. POSNETTE and R. CROPLEY 

East Malling Research Station, Kent, England 

The viruses calibrated 

Tests for virus infection have shown that most sweet cherry trees 
(Prunus avium), except those propagaled from specially selected 
scionwood, in North Amerika and England are infected with 
vimses of the necrotic ring spol group. These viruses cause 
necrosis of the leaves of mosl varieties of .sweet cherry in the 
firsl or second year of infection, but lhen the planls usually be
come symptomless. Trees propagated from scions laken from in
fected trees do not develop symptoms unless the vims is one of 
the "recurrenl" slrains from the effects of which trees do not 
fully recover. 
Viruses of lhe necrotic ring spot group, in which sonr cherry 
yellows is included, have long been known to cause a reduction 
in the growth and crop and Monlmorency and other sour cherry 
(P. cerasus) varieties, on which lhe development of fm iling 
spurs may be prevented and general growth is reduced. Sweel 
cherry trees carrying latent ring spot vimses usually appear 
normal, however, and most growers would not think that they 
were suffering any los s of crop. 

Both strains of necrotic ring spot vimses used in these trials 
produced similar necrotic symptoms on peach. Shirofugen (P. 
serrulata), and cucumber. One strain producedshock symptoms 
of tatter-Ieaf on P. avium and P. cerasus varieties, followed by 
recovery in the second year after inoculation and no symptoms 
subsequently except yellows on Montmorency. The second strain 
caused leaf necrosis in lines (necrotic line pattern) on the leaves 
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of all varieties inoculated, and these symptoms recurred un
deminished in each subsequent year. Yellows symptoms developed 
on Montmorency. 

Ring mottle virus is distinguished from necrotic ring spot by 
the absence of symptoms on peach, Shirofugen and cucumber; it 
causes ring moU le on the leaves of mazzard F12/1 and occasion
ally on Early Rivers. 

The virus which eau ses rust y motUe on mazzard F12/1 and 
some commercial scion varieties of P. avium frequently occurs 
latent in other varieties particularly Napoleon and Turkey Heart. 
This virus seems to be distinct from those causing rust y moUle 
and necrotic rust y moUle in North America, and the prefix 
"European" is therefore used. 

European rugose mosaic also differs from American rugose 
mosaic in that the former seldom causes leaf enations and 
produces les s severe effects on Bing and Napoleon. Trees of Early 
Rivers, Napoleon, Turkey Heart and Merton Heart developed no 
symptoms, or only a transient leaf moUle when infected with 
rugose mosaic virus which caused recurrent moUling and leaf 
distortion on Merton Bigarreau. 

Design of Experiments 

Four experiments were done to assess the effects of these viruses. 
In the first, 6 mazzard F12/1 plants were inoculated with each 
virus when two years old, and their growth measured for 4 years. 
The trees were then cut at ground level and weighed. Aseeond 
experiment was similar except that only ring mottle and rust y 
mottle were investigated, 72 F12/1 plants being inoculated with 
the former and 99 with the latter virus. These trials have aIready 
been described (POSNETTE & CROPLEY, 1956), and as the FI2/1, 
trees were visibly affected the resuIts are not included here with 
those obtained with other varieties in which the viruses were 
latent. 

In the third experiment four commercial varieties were used to 
estimate the relative economic importance of the viruses common
ly propagated in cherry trees sold by nutserymen. To avoid 
possibIe differences between types of the same cherry variety, aH 
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the trees of eaeh variety were propagated from a single virus
tested tree, using graded rootstoeks of the mazzard cIone F12/1. 
The treeswere inoeulated by pateh grafting when 1 year old, 
using a single souree of eaeh virus, and planted (1953) with 
healthy eoIitrols at 12 X 15 ft. spacing in a randomised plot layout 
with twelve replieations. 

In the fourth experiment, 28-year-old trees were inoeulated 
(1953) to assess the effect of the viruses on the fruit of mature 
trees, thus eliminating the indireet influenee of redueed growth, 
and reproducing the effeet of the viruses spreading in eommercial 
orchards. 8 trees of Early Rivers and 8 of Turkey Heart were 
inoculated with each virus, the same number being used as 
uninoeulated eontrols. These trees were indexed before inoeu
lation; the Early Rivers trees were found to be aiready infeeted 
with ring mottle virus and the Turkey Heart trees with ·rusty 
motUe. The yields of each tree in previous years were known and 
eomparable trees were ehosen for the experiment, the treatments 
being randomised. 

Virus spread 

Long-term field trials to assess virus effeets are liable to be in
validated by spread of the viruses to the eontrols. Previous tests 
had shown that the viruses causing ring motUe, rnsty motUe and 
rugose mosaic had not spread appreeiably from one variety to 
anolher, but it was known that the neerolie ring spot viruses had 
spread more rapidly in other orchards under observation. Reeords 
of symptoms developing on eaeh tree were lherefore taken eve ry 
year. 

In lhe trial with mature trees. 18 trees in the orehard became 
naturally infeeted by spread of the neerotie ring spot viruses from 
inoculated trees, bul only 3 of these infections were in experi
mental trees, as the trial included only 55 of a total of 390 trees. 

In the trial with young trees, tatter leaf developed in 1957 on 
2 trees inoculated with rugose mosaic virus, and in 191;>9 on one 
inoculated with rust y mottle. Symptoms of the recurrent slrain of 
necrotic ring spot developed (in 1956 and 1959) on two trees 
inoeulated with the non-reeurrent strain. 
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The amount of virus spread during the period of these trials 
was thus insufficient to influence the result at the levelof 
replication adopted. 

Trial with young trees 

The girth of each tree was rneasured annuaIly at 2 ft. above 
ground level. After six years, the healthy control trees of Early 
Rivers, Napoleon and Merton Bigarreau were about 10 per cent 
larger than the trees infected with rust y rnoUle and rugose mosaic 
and about 20 per cent larger than those infected with necrotic 
ring spot - sour cherry yellows. The slight reduction in growth 
of the ring mottle-inoculated trees was not significant. The fourth 
variety, Merton Heart was stunted 20 per cent by necrotic ring 
spot but not by the other viruses. 

The viruses also reduced the yield of fruit. Ring mottle virus 
in Early Rivers, rugose mosaie and rust y moUle in Early Rivers, 
Napoleon and Merton Bigarreau reduced the crop by 20-30 per 
cent while the necrotic ring spot viruses did so by 70 per cent; 
the latter effect was considerably greater than the reduction in 
growth caused by these ring spot viruses. 

Trees of Merton Heart, a low-cropping variety, reacted different
ly. Only the recurrent necrotic ring spot virus (necrotic line 
paUern) reduced the yield of fruit; rmg moUle had no effect, 
but rust y moUle increased the yield by 50 per cent, while rugose 
mosaic and non-recurrent necrotic ring spot more than doubled it. 

Tabel LY oung trees: Weight of fruit 1957-59 
as percentages of controls 

Ring Rust y Rugose Nec. ring spot Sig. DitT. 
Control 

mottle mottle mosaic Non·rec. Recurrent (P=O.05) 
----~-----

Ib per tree % % % % % % 

Early Rivers ..... 26.4 100 62.5 72.3 77.7 31.8 27.7 11.7 

Merlon Bigarreau 39.7 100 105.5 82.6 68.0 28.5 33.5 15.4 

Napoleon ....... 13.4 100 108.9 75.4 56.7 23.1 28.4 26.1 

~ferton Hear!. ... 9.7 100 102.1 167.0 252.6 219.6 45.4 24.5 
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Trial with mature trees 

The greater effect of the viruses on the yield than on the growth 
of trees was confirmed by the results with mature trees, in which 
the growth made during the 5-year period of the trial would be 
only a small fraction of the total size. 

It is necessary to emphasize that the control s in this trial were 
not virus-free; the Early Rivers trees were infected with ring 
motUe virus, which reduced the crop of the young Early Rivers 
trees by nearly 40 per cent, and the Turkey Heart trees with 
rust y mollIe virus which produced 20 per cent effect on young 
trees of three varieties. The addition of rust y motUe virus or of 
rugose mosaic to the Early Rivers trees and of the rugose mosaic 
virus to the Turkey Heart trees had liUle effect on yield compared 
with the aiready infected control trees. Both strains of necrotic 
ring spot virus, however, seriously reduced the yield of fruit. In 
the fourth, fifth and sixth years after inoculation the latent non
recurrent ring spot virus halved the crop of Early Rivers fruit, 
and that of the Turkey Hearts by 37 per cent. This virus has 
spread rapidly in orchards under observation since 1949, and 
trees in the shock "tatter-Ieaf" stage are frequently encountered 
during orchard surveys. 

Table 2. Mature trees: )Veight of .fruit (lb.) per tree 1957-59 

Control Rust y Rugose :t' ec. ring spotlSCY Sig.DitT. 
mottle mosaic Non recurrent Recurrent (P=O.05) 

Early Rivers .......... " 341.0 333.1 
Turkey Heart. . . . . . . . . .. 294.6 

273.7 
242.1 

165.6 

186.9 

Virus effects on Merton Heart trees 

95.7 
79.6 

82.4 
67 .. 

The yields of the Merton Heart trees leave no doubt that infection 
with rust y motUe, rugose mosaic and non-recurrent necr~tic 
ring spot resulted in an increase in fruit production, not accom
panied by an increase in growth. These three viruses had les s 
effect on the growth of Merton Heart trees than on that of the 
other varieties. It is clear that Merlon Heart trees do not respond 
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in this way to all viruses; ring motUe virus had no effect on 
either growth or crop, while the recurrent strain of necrotic ring 
spot virus severely reduced both. 

A plausible explanation would be an interaction between the 
viruses inoculated and a hypothetical latent virus in the apparent
ly healthy clone of Merton Heart. No virus has been detected, how
ever, by indexing on peach, Shirofugen and F12/1, and the only 
evidence of virus infection is a slight spliUing and roughening of 
the Merton Heart bark similar to, but less severe than the rough 
bark virus canker described on the variety Frogmore (POSNETTE 

and CROPLEY, 1957). Inoculating Frogmore lrees with scions of 
Merton Heart has not, however, induced any symptoms on the 
former. No trees of Merton Heart have been found entirely free 
from this rough bark conditiOli, including those propagated from 
scions obtained direct from the John lnnes Research Institute 
where the variety originated. 

The most vigorous trees are the worst affected by rough bark, 
and slow-growing trees on a dwarfing rootstock have smooth 
bark. If the rough bark condition reduces the yield of fruit, a virus 
that slows the growth of the trees might thereby increase yield. 
If rough bark is a symptom of an undetected virus, the inocula
scions of rust y moUle, rugose mosaic and non-recurrent ring spot 
may have also contained a virus that interferes with the multipli
cation of the rough bark virus and thus reduces its effect on 
yield. 

Further experiments are in progress to test the Merton Heart 
clone for the presence of a virus that may be causing the rough 
bark, and efforts will also be made to eliminate the hypothetical 
virus by heat-treatment. Until such a virus is detected, we must 
conclude that although virus infection in general reduces the 
yield of most varieties, certain viruses have a beneficial effect 
on Merton Heart and perhaps on some other varieties not yet 
tested. 

DISCUSSION 

NYLAND: Would tree decIine increase with age in infected trees more 
than healthy trees (var. Merton Heart)? 

POSNETTE : Nat so far - infected trees are growing faster than before. 
JORDOVIC: What ab out the quality of the fruUs from infected trees? 
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POSNETTE : We have not noticed any change in the quality of the 
Cmit, aIthough trees infected with certain of the viruses ripen their 
Cruit later. 

Another effect of the viruses, especially rust y mottle, is to delay 
flowering so that poIlination may be affected. 
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The relationship of stone fruit 

ringspot virus to sour cherry yellows, prune dwarf 

and peach stunt 

J. A. MILBHATH, 

Oregon State College, Corvallis, Oregon, u. s. A. 

Peach ringspot (3) or sour cherry necrotic ringspot (9) is a very 
common latent virus in many varieties and species of Prunus. 
The virus frequently produces a shock re action upon first in
fection of man y of its host plants which then recover and carry 
the virus without symptoms. The virus has probahly become 
world-wide in its distribution (6). In the Handbook "Virus di
seases and other disorders with virus-like symptoms af stone 
fruits in North America" (1) this virus is considered to he part of 
the complex described as Peach ringspot (pp. 71-80), Sour cherry 
necrotic ringspot (pp. 164-170), Sour cherry yellows (pp. 152-
158), Prune dwarf (pp.171-174) and TaUer lea f (pp. 141-146). 
During the past 10 years, several hundred trees have been in
dexed for ringspot virus. In no instance where adequate tests have 
heen made has any trees heen found free of the ringspot virus 
and still showing symptoms of any of the diseases listed above. 
Therefore, either these diseases are caused by strains of the ring
spot virus or ringspot is always present as a contaminant. 

When virus infected buds are placed in Shiro-fugen flowering 
cherry (P. serrulata) a necrotic re action occurs around the area 
of bud insertion (5). This re action has been generally accepted 
as areaction of the ringspot virus, although trees showing Sour 
cherry yellows, Prune dwarf or Peach stunt will also give the 
reaction. This has been explained by the Shiro-fugen re action 
being due to ringspot virus which is present in all cultures of Sour 
cherry yellows and Prune dwarf. AUempts to separate 2 viruses 
from the complex by differential tree fruit hosts have not heen 
successful. 
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A virus was isolated mechanically by juice transfer from this 
complex to cucumber (2), and later the host range of the virus or 
viruses was extended to a number of herbaceous species (4). The 
use of squash varieties as differential hosts of viruses of this 
complex was reported in 195·6 (7). Further studies with the 
squash varieties White Scallop (Curcurbita Pepo Linn.) and 
BuUercup (C. maximaDuchesene) have demonstrated that several 
strains of virus ean be isolated and recognized from this complex 
of diseases. When viruses from several sources were isolated on 
squash they could be divided in to two distinct groups. If the 
source trees indexed positive on Shiro-fugen, bui were noi infecied 
wilh the virus which eau se d Prune dwarf, Peach stunt or Sour 
cherry yellows, the re action was ihe typical necrotic non-yellows 
type of symptom on squash. All the other isolates caused a dif
ferent reaction on the two squash varieties, which placed them in 
the squash yellows group. 

This was demonstrated by the folIowing experiment. A virus 
was isolated from each of 12 different stone fruit trees which had 
indexed positive on Shirofugen but did not index positive for Sour 
cherry yellows, Prune dwarf or Peach stunt on their respective 
index hosts. These 12 isolates caused only necrotic locallesions, 
or chlorotic areas, or rings on the cotyledons of BuUercup squash. 
The virus seldom became systemic, but when it did, localized 
scaUered necrotic spots or areas were the only effects noted. A 
more severe reaction occurred on White Scallop squash. Local 
necrotic or small chlorotic spots or rings appeared on the in
oculated cotyledons in 4 to 5 days. The more severe strains moved 
rapidly inio the growing tip and killed it before any secondary 
ieaves were formed. Some plants remained alive for two or more 
monihs without any secondary growth, but on others the buds 
produced dwarfed plants with small distorted, roseUed leaves. 
The milder strains were more difficult to transmit and often 
caused only occasional localized chlorotic areas on the large 
expanded secondary leaves. Occasionally one of these mild strains 
did become system ic and caused a severe distortion and mis
shapening of the leaves. These iso la tes became very difficult to 
transmit to squash after the month of April. 

A virus was also isolated from each of 16 different stone fruit 
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trees which had indexed positive on Shiro-fugen and also positive 
for Sour cherry yellows, Prune dwarf and Peach stunt on their 
respective index hosts. Some of these isolates caused a few 
necrotic or chlorotic local lesion on the cotyledon leaves of BuUer
cup squash, but they all beeame systemie and usually eaused a 
brilliant golden chlorotic mottle on the first leaf formed. As the 
new growth developed, some strains eontinued to eau se a promi
nent golden chlorosis on all leaves while others eau se d only a mild 
golden fleck mottle or an occasional golden spot or golden area 
on the vein. Some isolates caused a severe dwarfing and distortion 
of the leaves. Local lesions were seldom produced on White 
Scallop squash, but the secondary growth was usually dwarfcd, 
the leaves small and chlorotic without a definite paUern. There 
was no necrosis. Some isolates did not cause extreme dwarfing, 
and the plants and leaves were nearly normal in size. These leaves 
showed only a mild ve in or veinlet moUle or at times a brilliant 
golden chlorosis of the midrib. 

In another experiment, a colIection of budwood was made from 
Italian prune trees from 40 different localities or orehards in the 
states of Idaho, Oregon and Washington. All showed normal 
foliage, but all indexed positive for ringspot virus on Shiro-fugen. 
A virus was isolated from each tree and transferred to White 
Scallop squash. None of these 40 virus isolates produced symp
toms on Wbite Scallop squash which were similar to the yellows 
type of reaclion associated with isolates from Prune dwarf trees. 
This demonstrated the value of squash in identifying the various 
strains of ringspot virus associated with symptoms on stone 
fru it varieties. 

Four virus isolates from the normal leaf types and 10 virus iso
lates from the yelIows-prune dwarf types have been returned to 
tree fruit varieties. The inoculum was taken from young squash 
plants and transferred to young P. mahaleb seedlings in the 4 to 6 
leaf stage. The young unfolding leaves were gently rubbed with in
fected juice, phosphate buffer and carborundum. The isolates 
from the normal-Ieaf trees were difficult to transfer back to 
mahaleb seedlings, and only 1 plant out of every 10 or more 
inoculated became infected. The isolates from the yellow-prune 
dwarf trees were readily transmiUed to mahalebs. When buds 
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were taken from these inoculated mahalebs and placed in Shiro
fugen, all 14 gave a necrotic re action on Shiro-fugen regardless 
of the source of the virus. All 14 isolates have also given aneerotic 
or chlorotic shock reaction when budded into virus free Mont
morency so ur cherry. The isolates from the yellows-prune dwarf 
group usually gave a chlorotic reaction on Montmorency but 
some gave a typical necrotic ringspot reaction or a mixture of 
chlorotic and necrotic rings pots. 

In 1957, 7 isolates with a past history of sour cherry yellows, 
Prune dwarf and Peach stunt were transferred from squash to 
P. mahaleb secdlings by mechanical transfer of infected juice. 
The inoculated P. mahaleb seedlings which indexed positive on 
Shiro-fugen were then used as a source of infected buds to in
oculate Early Muir peach, Montmorency sour cherry and Italian 
prune. All Early Muir peach trees inoculated with these 7 isolates 
developed severe peach stunt the next season after fall inoculation. 
The stunt symptoms have persisted after 3 years. All the Mont
morency trees inoculated with the 7 isolates developed a chlorotic 
spot or ring motUe, and some were mixed with necrotic ringspots. 
Infected branches recovered after the shock re action and the 
foliage appeared normal. In 1959, 6 of the 7 isolates caused Sour 
cherry yellows symptoms on some of the leaves. These trees are 
still growing very vigorously and do not show the severe Sour 
cherry leaf fall of the trees inoculated with buds from trees which 
have not gone through squash and mechanical transmission. The 
seventh isolate apparenUy moves very slowly through the tree and 
several branches still show the chlorotic shock reaction in 1960, 
and may eventually develop sour cherry yellows. All 7 isolates 
produced prune dwarf on Italian prune, with 4 isolates moving 
very rapidly through the tree, while the other 3 isolates have 
infected only a few branches close to the point of inoculation. 
Those branches showing prune dwarf symptoms index positive 
for virus on Shiro-fugen,but branches with normalleaves tested 
negative for virus. ApparenUy, only one virus was involved in 
causing prune dwarf and it gave a nccrotic re action for ringspot 
virus on Shiro-fugen. 
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Antagonism between the normal leaf types 
and prune dwarf types 

Five different prune trees were observed to have individual 
branches bearing some leaf spurs with normalleaves and some 
with the narrow rough leaves of prune dwarf. When individual 
buds were laken from various branches on these lrees and placed 
in peach seedlings, lhe lwo distincl types of virus were isolated 
from each of the five prune trees. Some of the inoculaled peach 
lrees were infecled wilh slrains lhal gave the necrotic reaclion on 
squash, while olhers were infecled with lhe non-necrotic, golden 
chlorosis type. Som e peach lrees were infecled with bolh lypes. 
In general, the branches with prune dwarf symploms gave the 
yellows lypes and the others gave lhe necrotic type reaction. 
Apparently lhe 2 virus lypes were anlagonislic lo each olher in 
the prune lrees and the slrain which became established first in 
the branch was the predominating strain. 

This same type of antagonism was noted in Early Muir peach 
inoculated wilh a peach slunt isolate from mechanically in
oculated mahaleb. Three trees were inoculated and all developed 
a severe slunt reaclion the following year. The branches were 
slill stunted and rosetled lhe se con d year, except for one branch 
on one tree which grew normally and produced five feel of growth 
with normalleaves. When a virus was isolated from the tip leaves 
of thi s branch, il gave the normal leaf type of re action on White 
Scallop squash, while the dwarf branches slill gave lhe reaclion 
for the yellow dwarf type. The origin of lhis strain of virus would 
be very inleresling. Was it present as a conlaminant in the origi
nal inoculum, or did a virus mulalionoccur in which the yellows
prune dwarf strain changed lo the normal leaf strain? Regardless 
or origin, lhis would have lo be inlerrupted as anlagonism belween 
two slrains of lhe same virus. 

Antagonism and cross protection between the two. gro ups of 
isolates in Montmorency so ur cherry. When virus free Mont
morency trees are inoculaled with Peach ringspol or Sour cherry 
necrolic ringspot, a shock re action occurs and lhe lrees then re
cover and new leaves are symplomless (1). When recovered trees 
are propagated with ringspot infected buds, no furlher shock 
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re action occurs when reinoculated with ringspot virus. This in
formation was used as a basis of testing antagonism or cross 
protection between the non-yellows and the yellows group of ring
spot strains isolated in these studies. 

Virus free Montmorency trees were inoculated with 7 strains of 
the mechanically transmitted virus of the yellows group. These 
viruses were given 2 growing seasons to become established in the 
Montmorency trees. Dormant scion wood was then taken from 
these trees and cleft-grafted onto dormant P. av'ium seedlings. At 
thc same time, 2 chip-buds from a Montmorency infected with a 
severe strain of non-yellows ringspot were placed immediately 
helow the Monlmorency grafts. Six lrees were grafted with virus 
free Montmorency scions and inoculaled with the same slrain of 
ringspot for checks. Four of these 6 virus-free Montmorency 
grafts grew and the foliage of all 4 developed a severe necrotic 
ringspot shock reaction. Thirty of the 42 grafts infected with lhe 
yellows group of ringspot slrains grew and only 2 of these deve
loped aneerotic ringspot readion. 

The experiment was repealed, and 14 virus-free trees and 9 
trees from each of the 7 yellows infected source trees were 
prepared and inoeulated as in the previous experiment. All of the 
14 virus-free trees and 47 of the 63 virus infected grafts produeed 
trees. Eleven of the 14 trees from virus free origin developed 
a severe necrotic ringspot shoek reaction, and only 14 of the 47 
trees from virus infected trees showed necrotic ringspot shock. 

A summary of the two experiments is given in the folIowing 
table: 

Antagonism between yellows and non-yellows strains of ringspot 

Numbcr of Numberwith Percent 

Strain of virus trees shoek shock 

RS 10 ............ . 12 O O 

RS 11 ............ . 10 O O 

RS 31. ........... . 12 8.3 
RS 29 ............ . 12 2 16.6 

RS 37 ............ . 12 2 16.6 
RS 23 ............ . 7 3 42.8 
RS 44 ............ . 13 8 61.5 
Checks ..... , ..... . 18 15 82.2 

~~-'----'-~~~~~~~~--~~~~~ 
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The degree of protectioll varied greatly betweell the 7 straills of 
virus from nearly complete protection in the first 5 strains to 
less than 50 per cent in the other 2 strains. Since ringspot virus 
usually moves rather rapidIy through Montmorellcy, a two-year 
incubation period was assumed to be sufficient for the virus to 
move compIeteIy through the four-year oId trees used in this 
experiment. The individual branches used for scion wood were 
not indexed for ringspot and some of them couId have been free 
from virus. SeveraI branchesof the trees inocuIated with strain 
RS 44 showed shock reaction when new growth deveIoped the 
folIowing season, indicating that the virus was still spreading in 
these trees. This couId account for the Iack of protection shown 
in some branches used in these antagonism studies. 

CONCLUSIONS 

All evidence obtained during these studies supports the theo ry 
that the stone fruit diseases known as Peach ringspot, Sour cherry 
llecrotic ringspot, SOUl' cherry yellows, Peach stunt, Prune dwarf, 
and Cherry taUer Ieaf are caused by strains of the same virus. 
A recent report by NYLAND (8) aIso incI udes Peach necrotic lea f -
spot and Muir dwarf in this same group of diseases. The peach 
ringspot shock re action, the SOUl' cherry necrotic Ol' chIorotic 
shock reaction, and the Shiro,.fugen Iocal necrotic reaction have 
been used by various workers as the test for the ringspot virus. 
All isoIates used in these studies have fuIfilled this definition. In 
addition to these reactions, some isoIates aIso cause Sour cherry 
yellows, Prune dwarf, and Peach stunt after mechanical transfer 
to herbaceous hosts. The methods of virus transfer and the 
herbaceous hosts used should have separated any virus con tami
nants. The antagonism note d between the isolates in mature trees 
and the cross proteetion between 2 isoIates note d in Montmorency 
SOUl' cherry also indicates virus strain reactions rather than 
different virus entities. 

DISCUSSION 
BAUMANN: Did Dr. Milbrath transmit his non-yellowls strain from squash 
to cucumber and what symptoms did he get on thi s host plant? 

MILBRATH: The non-yellows severe strains cause a sudden wilt and 
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collapse of plants 3-6 days alter inoculation. Milder strains do not kill 
the cucumber but the plants do not develop the Isevere r'Osette of the 
yellow strains. 

POSNETTE : At East Ma1ling we have used Dr. Milbrath',s varieties of 
squash and obtained similar symptoms. The yellow strains are assoda
ted with dark green rosette symptoms on cucumber. 

SCHUCH: If a peach tree is infected with a mild ,strain of peach ring 
spot, is this tre e then protected against peach stunt virus? 

MILBRATH: The degree of protection or antagonism varies between 
strains. 

I would expect complete protection between some ,strains and partial 
protection to nopro1ection between others. 

QUESTION: Are any hosis known which give similar symptoms with 
both yellows and non-yellows isolates? Comments are requested on the 
possibility that Shirofugen reacts similarly to more than 'One virus. 

MILBRATH: Yes. - In addition to the Shirofugen reaction all isolates 
cause a necr'Otic 'Or chl'Orotic ,shock reaction 'On Montm'Orency sour 
cherry, and the peach ringspot reaction. 

JORDOVIC: Have you always got positive reaction on Shil'Ofugen using 
materialinfected with Prune dwarf virus? 

MILBRATH: Yes. 
GUALACCINI: What kind of reaction do you obtain when you insert 

on a cherry seedling a bud infected with ringlspot virus beIow a 
Shirofugen bud? 

MILBRATH: The Shir'Ofugen dies as soon the buds begin t'O sweU due 
to a necrosis at the graft line. 

In America virus-free nuvsery stock gr'Ows much faster and the stand 
of buds in the nursery row maybea's much as 50 per cent greater with 
virus-free buds. 

Four year oId virus-free trees of the v'ariety Montmorency produce 
as much fruit as seven year oId trees infected with ringspot virus. 
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Morphological and anatom.ical changes of the fruits 

of som.e plum. varieties infecfed by plum. pox disease 

MITAR JORDOVIC 

Institute for Fruit Growing, Cacak, Yugoslavia 

Most of the fruit viruses cause symptoms usually on the leaves 
without symptoms on fruits. Up to now only a few fruit virus 
diseases are known with distinct symptoms on the fruits. Among 
them plum pox aUracted much attention because of the very 
characteristic and conspicuous effects on the fruits. 

Among other investigations of plum pox virus disease in Yugo
slavia, we studied varietal re action to plum pox virus recently in 
order to find some resistant v a riet y eventually. Some parts of 
these investigations will be the subject of this paper. 

In general the main symptoms of plum pox disease on the 
fruits appear as sunken dots, lines and rings, with many crump
Iings. So the affected fruits have a pox appearance, what is the 
main reason for the name of the disease. 

First symptoms on the immature fruits are mild; at this time 
only small sunken dots are seen on the surface of the fruits. 
During the ripening process the sunken areas are more pro
nounced, and when the fruit is ripe, they are definite. The symp
toms are distributed all over the surface of the fruit, but they are 
con cent rate d usually near the stylar end. Sometimes, the symp
toms are restricted to one side of the fruit only. In that case, the 
growth of the fruits is not uniform and fruits are misshapen. 

On most varieties the symptoms are not limited to the surfaee 
of the fruit, but they extend in the flesh. Under the sunken parts 
of the fruit there is a change in the colour of the flesh to brown 
or reddish brown. Very often the tissue is necrotic with a bigger 
quantity of the gum. Also, the symptoms of the disease can be 
found on the stone of the infected fruits as dark round spots or 
rings. 
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The deseribed symptoms are typieal for the plum pox virus 
disease on the majority of the prune varieties, but there is some 
variation in symptom expression on different varieties. We found 
som e morphological and anatomieal ehanges whieh are different 
from those eited above. For example, Pearl and Green Gage do not 
show any morphologieal or anatomieal ehanges on the fruits, but 
the infecled fruits are smaller than healthy ones. Some other 
varieties as Bon de Brii, Ruth Gerståtler and Crvena ranka show 
small sunken dots eoneentrated near the stylar end. Under these 
dots ean be found very small internal neerotie areas, which are 
loealized under the skin only. 

Aseeond group of varieties sueh as Ersinger's Lombard and 
Washington shows symptoms i~ the form of intensive eoloured 
lines and spots on the skin of the fruits. The eolour of these 
blemishes is different from the normal eolour of the fruits. 
Usually, fruits with yellow skin show reddish spots, and those 
with red skin show blue spots and lines. n seems that virus 
eauses the alteration of the normal distribution of the anto
eyanins in the skin of the infecled fruits. These varieties show 
very eonspicious symptoms on the stone, appearing as rings or 
spots whieh ean be used with eertainty for diagnosis of the di
sease. 

The maj o rit y of the other varieties investigated show more 
severe symptoms than those which we mentioned above. The 
most pronouneed symptoms are on Cimer's plum, Pozegaea and 
Monareh. These varieties show severe ehanges in the mesoearp of 
the fruits. The eolour of the tissue is ehanged from normal to 
reddish brown or dark brown, depending from the variety. For 
example, Monareh show very intensive red eolour, like earmine, 
of the diseased tissue. Mieroseopieal investigation shows that 
nearly all eells of the mesoearp contain red eolour. Sometimes red 
eells are surrounded by normal eells, and red tissue extends like 
rays from the skin to the stone. In this tis sue the gum is usually 
present and may be extremely abundant on some fruits. Very 
often many fruils ean be found with gum poekets on the surfaee. 

The effecls of the morphologieal ehanges on the weighl and 
size of the fruits of some varieties are shown in the table. 

n ean be seen that the diseased fruits are from 5 to 29 per cent 
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lighter and about 4-12 per cent smaller than normal anes. There 
is a decrease af the pulp weight in relation to the stone, too. On 
the basis of these investigations it can be eoneluded that there is 
varietal reaction to virus of plum pox and some varieties ean 
tolerate the presence of theO virus. 

The weight and size differences between affected and healthy 
fruils are variable from season to season and depends on weather 
conditions. They are greater during a dry season. 

In general, the varieties with free stones are more susceptible 
than those with cling stones. Also, the varieties which ripe earlier 
are more resistent than those which ripen later. 

Mechanical Analysis of Fresh Fruits 

1 Weight i Weight 1 Weight 1 I 
Variety Fruits of one of the Percent of the Percent Size of the 

I .fruit I 'pulp I pulp ~tone I of stone I fruit in mm 
In gr. In gr. In gr. 

De Montfort I healthy I 30.4 28.98 95.32 1.42 4.68 140.6 X 36.6 
diseased 25.3 24.05 96.08 1.25 4.92 37.4 X 34.2 

Bon de Brii I healthy I 19.25 18.45 95.87 0.79 4.18 129.6 X 31.5 
diseased I 17.13 16.29 94.27 0.84 5.73 28.5 X 30.05 

Btiler's I healthy I 20.63 19.64 95.22 0.98 4.78 136.2 X 30.7 
prune diseased 19.55 18.56 94.93 0.99 5.07 ,34.8 X 30.4 
Zimmer's I healthy I 21.25 20.01 94.16 1.24 5.84 136.0 X 30.8 

Prune diseased 14.03 12.88 91.80 1.15 8.20 32.7 X 26.6 

Washington I healthy I 47.14 44.83 95.09 2.31 4.91 144.8 X 41.0 
diseased 46.32 45.02 97.19 1.30 2.81 41.7 X 40.6 

Metias I healthy I 14.29 13.41 93.84 0.88 6.16 129.9 X 26.2 
diseased 11.81 10.94 92.76 0.86 7.24 28.0 X 25.1 

Diamond I healthy I 42.68 40.68 95.31 2.00 4.69 139.2 X 38.1 
diseased 36.02 33.24 92.00 2.78 8.00 .32.7 X 31.9 

Monarch I healthy I 35.00 32.70 93.42 2.30 6.58 142.9 X 34.9 
diseased. 27.31 25.44 93.15 1.87 6.85 40.8 X 34.5 

Pearl 1 healthy I 34.20 32.50 95.02 1.70 4.98 141.5 X 35.4 
diseased 28.85 27.58 95.59 1.27 4.41 39.5 X 35.3 

Imperial 1 healthy I 38.10 36.32 95.32 1.78 4.68 148.2 X 35.1 
diseased 37.43 35.86 95.77 1.58 4.23 44.7 X 36.4 

-_._~.--- - --

Agen I healthy 1 19.83 18.61 93.84 1.25 6.16 137.8 X 27.9 
diseased 15.37 14.12 91.86 1.25 8.14 34.5 X 26.2 

I healthy I 34.81 32.54 93.48 2.27 6.52 143.3 X 35.1 Golden drop d' d 33.96 31.78 93.58 2.18 6.42 41.4 X 35.9 Ise ase 

Grand duke I healthy I 49.15 46.29 94.18 2.86 5.82 150.8 X 39.0 
diseased 31.45 29.19 92.81 2.26 7.19 .43.4 X 33.8 
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There is no corelation between the intensily of symptoms on 
the leaves and fruits. For example, the variety Crvena ranka 
shows very distinct symptoms on the leaves and we use it very 
often as indicator plant, but the symptoms on the fruits are very 
mild. 

DISCUSSION 

MILLIKAN: How much spread are you gelting under field conditions? 
Did youobtain any foliage symptoms on sweet cherry? 

JORDOVIC: After five years of investigation the percentage of infected 
tre es in different regions varied from 3 to 70 (most commonly 30-70 
per cent). 

No plum pox symptoms occurred on the leaves af sweet cherry. 
BAUMANN: In Bulgaria some varieties shows ,symptoms on theleaves 

only after infection with plum pox virus and the fruHs on those trees 
are nol affected. Is that the case in Yugoslavia also? 

JORDOVIC: I found symptoms on the fruits of all the examined varie
ties, but som e differences in symptom expression from one variety to 
another may occur. There seems to be no connections between the 
severity of symptoms occurring on fruit and those on the leaves. 

CROPLEY: Does the virus produce symptoms on peach fruils? 
JORDOVIC: No, but on the leaves. 
SCHUCH: Peach seedlings are hostplants of the plum pox virus. In the 

year of infection the first symptoms consist of a clearing; later vein 
banding and chlorotic rings may appear. 

BAUMANN: Is it certain now that plum pox virus is not seed-tran s
mitte d (which was stated by Christoff)? 

JORDOVIC: I tried a few times to transmit plum pox by seed, but 
al~ays with negative results. 
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Assay of the transDlission 

of sarka virus disease by sap inoculation 

to herbaceous plant s 

D. SUTIe 

The Institute for PhytopathO'logy, Faculty of Agriculture, 
Belgrade-Zemun, Yugoslavia 

From the economic standpoint, the sarka virus disease (plum 
pox) is the most significant virus of fruit trees in Yugoslavia, 
hence a most detailed and planned study of this disease has been 
made in several of our scientific institutes. However, we made a 
special study of the possibilities of mechanical transmission of 
the sarka virus to herbaceous plants, with the purpose of dis
covering such a sensitive plant, which would serve as a suitable 
test plant in the investigation of the sarka problem. A certain 
number of authors have hitherto experimented with the mechani
cal transmission of virus from stone fruit trees to herbaceous 
plants. MOORE et al. were the first who in 1948 succeeded in 
transferring the virus mechanically from the leaves of sour cherry 
to those of cucumbers. HOBBS (1951) succeeded in transferring 
mechanically the virus of necrotic ring spot from sour cherry to 
cucumber and pumpkin. VARNEY, and MOORE (1951) stndied the 
effect of different temperatures on the occnrrence of symptoms 
on cucumbers which were infected with the virus from sour 
cherry. MILBRATH (1953) sncceeded in transmitting mechanically 
the virus from the petals of a cherry tree on to a cucumber. 
WEINTRAUB and WILLISON (1953) and WILLISON and WEINTRAUB 
(1953, 1954) considerably contributed to the method of inoculat
ing the cucurnbers with the virus from stone frnit trees. BOYLE 
et al. (1954), in addition to cucumber, discovered the sensitivity 
of squash to the virus from stone fruit trees. V ARNEY and MOORE 
(1954) succeeded in transmitting mechanically the virus from 
some species of Prunus to tobacco and Zinnia. HEINES (1956) 
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Fig. 1. Different symptoms of sarka on a leaf of a plum tree. 

Left: chlorolie spots: in the middle: ring spots; right: vein banding and necrotic spots with holes. 



transferred the virus to cucumber from 20 out of 23 cherry trees. 
which served as experiment plants, 22 of which were infected by 
the ring spot virus. 

Considering the results and experience of the above mentioned 
authors, we began our tesls of mechanical transmis&ion of the 
plum sarka virus to different herbaceous host plants; whose 
results will be given here. 

Material and Method 
As a source of material for the preparation of the inoculum served 
the leaves from the diseased shoots of the Pozegaca plum, origi
nally from an orchard in the vicinity of Zajecar, Berovo, and 
Cacak. The inoculum was prepared from the leaves of 32 Poze
gaca shoots, which were grown in a glass-house. The folIowing 
symptoms occurred on the leaves of these shoots: 1) chlorotic 
spots, 2) ring spots, 3) necrotic ring spots, with or without holes, 
and 4) line paUern (fig. 1). 

For the preparation of the inoculum and the method of inocul
ation, we mainly applied the technique of BOYLE et al. (1954) 
and WILLISON and WEINTRAUB (1953, 1954). The inoculum was 
prepared by grinding the youngest diseased lea ves from the shoots 
in a mortar in the presence of phosphatic buffer pH 6.98 and 7.17. 
For the grinding which lasted about 3 minutes, we used 1-5 grs. of 
leaves (most often 1 gr. only), and we carried this out in the pre
sence of 3 parts of buffers. Thus, the obtained fresh sap served as 
inoculum, which we used directly with or without straining 
through a cloth. We conducted the inoculations of the leaves which 
were previously slightly sprinkle d with carborundum powder, by 
smearing over them 5-6 drops of the inoculum with a glass in
oculator. In one part of the test we rinsed the inoculated leaves, 
while in the other part this was not done. 

The tests of inoculations were carried out from the beginning 
of May to the end of October. Out of 12 tests 4 were conducted in 
May when the diseased plum leaves used for making the inoculum 
were immature. The plants, which were teste d as host plants, be
longed to 25 different species and varieties of 8 plant families. 
The plants of the Cucurbitaceae-family were inoculated on the 
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Table 1. Plant Species tested as Host Plants of the Plum Sarka Virus 

Numberof 
Stage of growth 

No. Plant family Plant species inoculated when inoculated 
plants 

1 Solanaceae 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

7 

Nicotiana tabacum ......... . 
N. tabacum var. Jaka ...... . 
N. tabacum var. Virginia ... . 
N. tabacum var. W. Barley .. . 
N. tabacum var. Ravnjak ... . 

15 
15 

153 
80 
91 

N. tabacum var. Samsun... . . 25 

N. glutinosa. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 

up to 5leaves 

up to 7 leaves 
-- ---------------

8 N. silvestris . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95 

9 N. rustica.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95 up to 4 leaves 

Lycopersicum esculentum.. . . 15 10 

11 
--------------

12 

13 Cucurbitaceae 

14 
15 

N. quadrivalvis 121 

Datura stramonium ........ . 

Cucumis sativus var. Delikates 

Cucurbita maxima ......... . 
Cucurbita pepo ............ . 

40 

150 

119 
151 

in difIerent stages 
before flowering 

cotyledons & first 
pair of secondary 
leaves 

::----
cotyledons & 

secondary leaves 

cotyledons with 
& 2 secondary 
leaves 

16 Citrullus vulgaris . . . . . . . . . . . 152 cotyledons 
-----------------

17 Chenopodiaceae Chenopodium amaranticolor . 35 up to 6 leaves 

18 Chenopodium quinoa . . . . . . . 35 in difIerent stages 
of growth before 
flowering 

19 Beta vulgaris var. saccharifera 

20 Papilionaceae Phaseolus vulgaris var. 
Cucavac .................. . 

21 Compositae Zinnia elegans 

22 Amarantaceae Gomphrena globosa 

23 Caryophyllaceae Melandrium album ........ . 

24 Rosaeeae Prunus armeniaca 

25 Prunus domestica var. 
Crwena ranka o •••••••••••• 

40 

91 

54 

11 

45 

15 

5 

2 & 7-8leaves 

cotyledons & with 
1 & 4-5 leaves 

up to 4 leaves 

First pair of 
secondary leaves 

seedling up to 15 
leaves 

seedling up to 6 
secondary lea ves 

-----------------------------------------------------
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primary leaves, while with the other families, this was done on 
the secondary leaves. The number of the inoculated plants and 
their stages of growth during the inoculation is shown in table 1. 

THE RESULTS 

The symptoms of the disease on C. maxima appeared in the inocul
ations made in May and June, and on 5 plants only. The basic symp
tom of thedisease was manifested by general yellowing, which was 
followed by the drying off of the first pair of secondary leaves, in
cluding tlle top of the stem, later on. With one af these plants, round 
chlorotic spots were more clearly pronounced on the primary leaves, 
while on the first secondary leaf there was a vein clearing, which was 
later succeeded by vein necrosis. The first pair of secondary leaves 
and the top of the plant soon dried off and died (fig. 2). With the sap 
af this plant we caused the infection on N. quadrivalvis, on whose 
leaves the disease was manifested first in the shape of a slight mosaic, 
and later on as a general chlorosis of the whole plant. 

Among C. pepo inoculated in the middle of May symptoms appeared 
in 3 planis. 

The primary symptoms of the leaves are characterised by the occur
rence of vein banding, whitish to paIe yellow in colour (fig. 3). These 
symptoms then disappear, and instead of them a general chlorosis of 
leaves takes place. With fhe inoculations of the sap from one of these 
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Fig. 2. Drying ofI of the first pair of secondary leaves of 
C. maxima, resulting af ter the inoculation of its cotyledons 

with the sarka virus 



Fig. 3. Whitish and paIe yellow zone on secondary leaves of C. pepQ, 
resulting after the inocuIation of its cotyIedons with the sarka virus 

plant s we produced local lesions on the leaves of C. maxima and Oll 

the primary leaves of Cilrullus vulgaris. 
Among the Solanaceae plants the inoculations were positive on N. 

quadrivulvis only. The infectians took place on 4 plants inoculated 
during thI:' middle of May. All the later inoculations as well as the 
above mentioned species remained negative. With the infected plant s 
there was a slight vein clearing on the young undeveloped leaves, while 
on the ol der ones there was chlorotic areas with general decoloration. 
In further re·inoculations the infected young plants soO'n died, while 
the older ones lagged behind in growth, became yellow, and dried off 
before the heaIthy plant s (fig. 4). 

DISCUSSION 

The susceptibiHty of C. maxima and C. pepo to the viruses of stone 
fruit havebeen determined before by certain other authors. Thus, 
Boyle, Moore and Keitt (1954) determined, a,s stated before, the suscep
tibility of C. maxima, while Ho'bbs (1951), Weintraub, and Willison 
(1953) determined the susceptibility of C. pepo to these viruses. 
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Fig. 4. Mosaic and chlorotic lea ves of N. qua
drivalvis, resulting after the inoculation with 

the sarka virus 

Whether these tWD species Df Cucurbitaceae, accDrding tD the success
ful inDculatiDns, present the sensitive hDst plants f Dr the ,sarka plum 
virus, will be pDssibIe tD assert after Dur Dne year DId results have 
been further confirmed. In any case, the WDrks O'f the abDve men
tioned au thors speak in favDur Df such possibilities. 

The Dbtained pDsitive results Df the inDculatiDns Dn N. quadrivalvis 
are interesting, since, as far as we know, this plant species has nDt 
been studied as a host plant f Dr the viruses Df stDne fru it trees befDre. 
Considering the 'Suitability it shDwed in these studies, the plant de
serves tD have special atten tiD n in Dur further wDrk. 
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The above mentioned author Boyle with his collaborators, has stated 
that the age of leaves for the inoculum preparation has an effect on 
the mechanical transmission of the virus. The inoculalions in O'Ilr 
tests, which were successful mainly in May, when the infected plum 
tree leaves were immature, confirm the statements of the author 
mentioned above. Considering the significance of this, we will in our 
further work make special tests on the effect of age on the diseased 
li~ave,s of plum tre es, when making mechanical transmissions of the 
sarka virus. 

CONCLUSION 

In the assay of the mechanical transmission of sarka virus to different 
hel'baceous host plants, the infections were manifested on C. maxima, 
C. pepo, and N. quadrivalvis. The results achieved in transmitting the 
sarka virus; cannot be considered definite as yet, since back trans
mission from the infectcd herbaceous plant to plum trees has not so 
far been obtained. Hence, we are continuing tMs work by proceeding 
with the isolation af new virus isolates, making a comparative study 
of their charactedstics. 

DISCUSSION 

MILBRATH: What species of squash did you use as testplant for Sar.ka 
disease? 

SUTIc: The variety Beogradsxa bela. 
SCHUCH: Have you teste d the souroe tree of sarka-virus for any other 

viruses? 
In some trees I have found other viruses besides the sarka-virus such 

as ring spot and plum line patlern. 
SUTIc: So far mechanical sap transmissions have been carrie d out 

with inoculum from infected leaves taken from different shoots of the 
variety Pozegaca. In future experiments the source trees will be tested 
for other viruses. 

KEGLER: Were you able to transmit thesarka-virus right through the 
growing season or only during the spring months? 

SUTIc: Successfullsap transmission to herbaceous plants were only 
obtained during the spring. 

SCHMID: Did you make a secoI).d transmission from herbaceous plants 
to hertbaceous plants? And ir so, did you get more severe symptoms 
after the second transmission? 

SUTIc: A second transmission was performed but the symptoms were 
the same. 
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Characterisucs of a virus endem.ic in wild prunus 

ROBERT W. FULTON 

Department of Plant Pathology, University of Wisconsin, 

Madison 6, Wisconsin 

Amechanieally transmissibie virus was found very eommonly in 
wild Prunus pennsylvanica. These trees were being tested as 
possibie sources of seed for experimental use, and most appeared 
healthy. The virus, designated H for convenience, was readily 
trans mitte d to cucumber, where it produeed symptoms resembling 
those of necrotic ringspot. Theexperimental host range, however, 
differed from that of the necrotic ringspot virus commonly found 
in orchard trees. 

Isolate H caused a severe systemic disease, often fatal, in Vigna 
sinensis, a species which could not be infected with previously 
described isolates of necrotic ringspot. Other hosts of isolate H 
whieh were not suseeptible to viruses previously isolated from 
stone fruit were mainly legurnes, in particular several Phaseolus 
species, Soya max and Dolichos bitlorus. These host range dif
ferences suggested that isolate H might represent a virus distinct 
from necrotic ringspot. 

On many other hosts isolate H produced symptoms much like 
those of necrotic ringspot or recurrent necrotic ringspot viruses. 
A number of hosis in which the latter two viruses had not become 
systemic, or had caused very mild symptoms, showed striking 
symptoms when infected with isolate H. Such hosts were Heli
anthus annuus, Coleus blumei, Gomphrena globosa, and Zinnia 
elegans. Local necrotie lesions were produced on Momordica 
balsamina and Dolichos bitlorus. The latter host was used in 
most propert y determinations. 

The physical properties of isolate H were very similar to those 
of neerotic ringspot virus. In undiluted cucumber sap infectivity 
was lost within a few minutes. Extracts in pH 8.0 phosphate 
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buffer representing 1 :25 to 1 :80 dilutions lost about Y2 their 
infeetivity eaeh hour of standing at room temperature. The 
thermal inactivation point of the virus in 1 :50 buffer extraets 
was 54°C. 

It was found previously that the infeetivity of neerotie ringspot 
virus in diluted eueumber extracts eould be stabilized by in
cluding in the extract 0.01 M sodium diethyldithioearbamate. 
Prune dwarf virus, on the other hand, required for stabilization 
the presence of a reducing agent sueh as 0.02 M sodium thio
glyeolate, in addition to earbamate. Isolate H behaved in this 
respeet in the same way as neerotie ringspot virus in that infee
tivity was stabilized by earbamate. No reducing agent was re
quired. 

Cueumber eotyledons infected with isolate H provided more 
infeetious inoeulum 3 to 5 days after inoeulation than did eoty
ledons infeeted for longer periods. Sueh inoeulum was used to 
infect seedling Prunus mahaleb and P. pennsylvanica. The virus 
was then transmitted from these hosts by grafting to P. cerasus 
vars. Montmorency and English Morello. In these two hosts shock 
symptoms very similar to necrotie ringspot were caused. 

P. pennsylvanica, after developing neerotie spoUing as aresult 
of infection by mechanical inoculation, produeed leaves without 
symptoms, but which contained virus. When such reeovered 
seedlings were reinoculated by grafting with known necrotic 
ringspot or recurrent necrotic ringspot viruses a second set of 
shock symptoms developed. It was sometimes neeessary to graft
inoculate H-infected seedlings a second or third time to induee the 
seeond set of shock symptoms. 

The behavior of isolate H in eros s protection tests and host 
range studies indicated differences between it and necrotic ring
spot virus. On the other hand, properties of the virus and symp
toms indueed in sour cherry were very similar to those of neerotfe 
ringspot virus. 

In aUempts to identify isolate H more definitely is was purified 
by the same method as used previously for neerotic ringspot virus. 
Electron micrographs showed the virus as small spheres approxi
mately the same size as necrotic ringspot virus - between 20 and 
25 millimicrons. 
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Antiserum was prepared to necrotic ringspot virus and to 
isolate H by a series of intramuscular injections of purified virus 
emulsified in Freund adjuvant. Titers up to 1 :1280 were obtained 
after 8 to 10 injections of rabbits at 4-day intervals. Isolate H 
reacted strongly with necrotic ringspot virus antiserum, and 
necrotic ringspot virus reacted strongly with isolate Hantiserum. 
Neither of these two viruses reacted with prune dwarf virus anti
serum. When virus antibody in isolate Hantiserum was removed 
by absorption with necrotic ringspot virus the serum failed to 
reaet with virus H. From the results of serological tests it was 
concluded that isolate H was a strain of necrotic ringspot virus. 
It was also apparent that host range differences exist between 
strains of this virus. It was also evident that, with the methods 
used, cross proteetion tests had failed to indicate strain relation
ships. 

In making surveys for incidence of virus infection in wild 
Prunus, isolate H was found in about 50 per cent of the P. penn
sylvanica tested, and in smalle r percentages of P. serotina, P. 
virginiana, and P. americana. It was the only mechanically trans
missibIe virus found in several hundred wild Prunus trees tested. 
It was seed transmitted through 60 per cent or more of the seed 
of infected P. pennsylvunica trees. 

On the other hand, less than half of the isolates of necrotic 
ringspot virus from commercial so ur cherry orchards would infect 
cowpea or bean. The presence of isolate H in wild Prunus in areas 
far removed from cultivated plants, and the occurrence of young 
P. pennsylvanica showing shock symptoms indicated that this 
virus was endemie in wild Prunus. The presence of other strains 
in cultivated Prunus, but not in wild Prunus suggested that virus 
spread might be from wild to cultivated trees, but not in the 
reverse direction. 

DISCUSSION 
MILBRATH: Have you plaeed other ringspot eultures in Chenopodium 
amaranticolor and if so what are the results? 

FULTON: None others have infected C. amarantieolor, but this may 
be due to ineffeetiveattempts. Neerotie ringspot virus (isolate G) will 
systemieaHy infeet C. album. 

MILLIKAN : Was there any cross-protection with recurrent ringspot? 
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FULTON: Necrotic ringspot and recurrent necrotic rin~spot viruses 
reciprocally crosls protected in Prunus pennsylvanica. Other iso la tes 
did not. 

POSNETTE : Did youget cross-protection between isolates of ordinary 
necrotic ringspot using the ,same method of bud-inoculation? 

FULTON: Yes, but the result may depend on the variety of the host 
plant. 

Iobtain cross-protection between recurrent and nonrecurrent strains 
of NRSV in Prunus mahaleb, but Dr. Moore does not in P. cerasus 
(Montmorency) .. 

KUNZE: I have got systemic symptoms on Chenopodium amaranti
color like those demonstl'ated by Dr. Fulton after the infection with a 
latent virus from plum. 
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Erfahrungen iiber den Gebrauch 

krautiger Testpftanzen beim Nachweis 

von Steinobstviren 

L. KUNZE 

BezirksteIIe fur Pflanzenschutz, Rellingen/Holstein 

Die mechanische Obertragung von Steinobstviren auf krautige 
Pflanzen gelang erstmalig im J ah re 1948 (MOORE, BOYLE & KEITT). 
Die Anwendung dieser Methode hat unsere Kenntnisse iiber Stein
obstviren in den letzten Jahren ganz erheblich bereichert. Von 
den vie len Veroffentlichungen zu diesem Thema seien nur er
wahnt die Arbeiten von BAUMANN 1956, BOYLE, MOORE & KEl TI 

1954, FULTON 1957a, b,1958, GILMER 1957, MILBRATH 1956, MULDE R 
1954, WEINTRAUB & WILLISON 1953, 1954, WILLISON 1951, WILLI
SON & WEINTRAUB 1953, 1954. In den U.S.A. wurden krautige 
Pflanzen auch zum Nachweis latenten VirusbefalIs beim Steinobst 
eingesetzt (BOYLE 1953, GILMER, BRASE' & PARKER 1957). In Europa 
verfiigen wir jedoch auf diesem Gebiet erst iiber geringe Erfahr
ungen. Es wird deshalb hier iiber eigene Untersuchungen be
richtet, die kHiren sollten, ob und in welchen Fallen z.Zt. krautige 
Testpflanzen beim Nachweis von Steinobstviren eingesetzt werden 
kOnnen. Da die Arbeiten ausschlieBlich praktischen Zielen dien
ten, handelt es sich dabei z.T. um Wiederholungen oder Abander
ungen bekannter Versuche. 

Als Infektionsmaterial fiir eine mechanische Obertragung auf 
krautige Pflanzen eignen sich am besten aufbrechende Knospen 
von Kirschen und sehr junge, noch gefaltete Bl atte r von Pfir
sichen. Diesem Material wurde vor dem Zerreiben im Morser 
etwas Sorensen-Phosphatpuffer (PH6,5, 0,03 mol) zugesetzt\ 
und zwar auf 10-12 Kirschenknospen etwa 1 ml, bei Pfirsichen 
etwas weniger. Als Testpflanzen dienten Gurken (Sorte Delika-

1. Nach Cadman (1959) ist ein PH-Wert von 8,0 giinstiger, 
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tess), Tabak' (Samsun und White Burley) und Chenopodium 
quinoa. Wurden die Knospen von treibenden kranken Biiumen ab
genommen, so zeigte sich in der Regel ein recht guter und gleich
bleibender Infektionserfolg. Dagegen war das Ergebnis der Ab
reibung des ofteren negativ, wenn die Reiser virushaltiger Baume 
bereits wiihrend der Winterruhe geschnitten und im Zimmer 
angetrieben wurden. 

Eine direkte Virusubertragung von der Kirsche auf krautige 
Pflanzen HiBt sich also mit gutem Erfolg nur wahrend des Friih
jahrs ausfiihren, und zwar nur innerhalb eines kurzen Zeit
raumes. Deshalb wurde untersucht, wie lange man Reiser mit 
aufbrechenden Knospen bei kiihlen Temperaturen aufbewahren 
kann, ohne daB die Sicherheit des Virusnachweises erheblich be
eintriichtigt wird. Fur diesen Versuch wurden Reiser von Vogel
kirschen (Prunus avium) mit Stecklenberger- bzw. Ringflecken
KrankheiP als Virusspender und Gurken als Testpflanzen ver
wendet. Die Reiser wurden am 5.4.60 geschniUen und bei Tempe
raturen zwischen + 2 und + 5 o C im Kuhlschrank aufbewahrt. \Vie 
die Tabelle 1 zeigt, brachte die mechanische Virusiibertragung 
von Kirsche auf Gurke noch in der 2. Maihiilfe recht gute Infek-

Tabelle 1. Infektionserfolg bei der mechanischen tJbertragung von 
kiihl aufbewahrten, virushaItigen Kirschenknospen auf Gurken 

Stecklen- Ringflecken-Krankheit 

I nfektions- herger- Virusquelle 

dalum Krankheit 2 3 
~- ~-~"----

5.4.60a ...... 8/10b 7/10 
20.4.60 ........ 8/10 7/12 7/10 10/12 
20.5.60 ........ 3/12 3/12 4/12 

4.7.60 ........ 1/12 2/12 1/12 3/12 

a. Frischgeschnittene Reiser. 
b. Ziihler: Zahl der erkrankten Gurken. Nenner: Zahl der abgeriebenen Gur

ken. 

1. Vergleichende Untersuchungen zwischen den Erregern der Kirschen-Ring
flecken-Krankheit in Mitteleuropa und den amerikanischen Viren der 
»Cherry ring spot«-Gruppe sind meines Wissens noch nicht durchgefiihrt 
worden. Es ist also moglich, dass die Namen »Kirschen-Ringflecken-Krank
heil« und »Cherry (necrotic) ring spot disease« nicht genau das Gleiche 
bezeichnen. 
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Abb. 1. Rosettenwuchs an Gurke nach Infektion mit einem Virus der 
Kirschen-Ringflecken-Krankheit (Aufnahme: BBA Berlin Dahlem). 

tionserfolge. Werden die Teste zu einem spateren Zeitpunkt an
gesetzt, so besteht u.a. die Gefahr, daS die Infektion der Gurken 
wegen zu hoher Gewachshaustemperaturen miBlingt. 

Wie aus dem Vorangegangenen zu ersehen, eignet sich die Gurke 
fiir den Nachweis der Stecklenberger-Krankheit und der Kirschen
Ringflecken-KrankheiF. Auf die Erreger der beiden Virosen rea
giert die Gurke nach 4-10 Tagen mit FIeeken auf den abgeriebenen 
Keimblattern, mit Scheckung und MiSbildung der echten Bl atter , 
z.T. auch mit Nekrosen des BlaUgewebes und mit einer Hemmung 
des Triebwachstums (Rosettenwuchs, Abb. 1). Mitunter ist die 
Reaktion der Gurke so heftig, daS nur ein kleines nekrotisches, 
erstes echtes BlaU gebildet wird und die Pflanze nach kurzer 
Zeit welkt und zusammenbricht. Dies ist in der Regel der Fall, 
wenn mit der Stecklenberger-Krankheit gearbeitet wird. 

1. Ob die Gurke auf alle Herkiinfte der Kirschen-Ringflecken-Krankheit an
spricht, sei dahingestellt, doch sprechen amerikanische Untersuchungen da
fUr Wilmer &: Brase 1956). 
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Das charakteristische Virus der Pfeffinger-Krankheit, das zu 
den Viren der Tabak-Ringflecken-Gruppe gehort (KUNZE 1958, 
PFAELTZER 1959), erzeugt dageg.en auf Gurke nur sehr milde 
Symptome, und auch diese nicht so regelmiiBig, wie es fUr einen 
Test erforderlich wiire. AuSerdem konnen diese Krankheitszeichen 
der Gurke leicht durch die heftige Reaktion auf ein latentes Virus 
ilberdeckt werden, wenn in den uniersuchten Kirschbiiumen eine 
Mischinfektion vorliegt, was bei pfeffinger-kranken Biiumen 
hiiufig vorkommt. Als Testpflanze fUr die Pfeffinger-Krankheit 
kann deshalb die Gurke nicht eingesetzt werden. 

Doch auch der Nachweis der Stecklenberger-Krankheit und der 
Kirschen-Ringflecken-Krankheit mit Gurke ist nicht immer ein
fach. Folgendes muS beachtet werden: 

1. Die Gurke muS sich im richtigen Infektionsalter befinden. 
Die Keimbliitter, die durch Pressaft-Verreibung infiziert wer
den, solIen zwar schon verhiiltnismiiSig gut ausgebiIdet sein, 
das erste echte BIatt darf aber nicht liinger als 3 mm sein. Filr 
eine termingerechte Infektion steht aIso nur eine Zeiispanne 
von hochstens 2 Tagen zur VerfUgung. 

2. Die Gewiichshaustemperaiur solI nach MogIichkeit 25°C nichi 
ilberschreiien, da sonst die Gurken nicht mit genilgender 
Sicherheit reagieren. Die optimale Temperatur filr die Symp
tomausbildung der Gurken liegt noch etwas tiefer. 

3. Die Zahl der Gurken je Test darf nicht zu niedrig sein, da in 
der Regel nur ein Teil der abgeriebenen Gurken Symptome 
entwickelt. 

Wieviel Gurken filr jeden Test benotigt werden, wurde in 
einem Versuch geprilft, in dem je Probetest 4, 10 oder 20 Gurken 
verwendet wurden. Als Testobjekt dienten 2-jiihrige Siimlinge 
von Prunus avium und Prunus persica, die im vorangegangenen 
Jahr durch Schildchenpfropfung (chipbudding) mit 2 Herkilnften 
der Kirschen-Ringflecken-Krankheit infiziert worden waren. Auf 
die eine Herkunft (a) sprach der Pfirsich als Testpflanze recht 
gut an, wiihrend die andere (b) auf Pfirsich gar keine oder nur 
sehr schwache Symptome hervorrief. Aus der Tabelle 2 ist zu er
sehen, daB bei 18 von 22 inokulierten Vogelkirschen und bei 20 
von 21 inokulierten Pfirsichsiimlingen Virusbefall nachgewiesen 
werden konnte, wenn je Test 10 Gurken benutzt wurden. Der 
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Prozentsatz der Baumchen mit Symptomausbildung schwankte 
dagegen !!=wischen 30 und 80 Prozent. Die Verwendung von 20 
Gurken je Test brachte nur eine geringfiigige Verbesserung der 
Ergebnisse. In den positiven Nachweisen bei Kirsche mit 10 Gur
ken je Test erkrankten in 3 Fallen nur eine von 10 Gurken, in 5 
Fållen zwei und in den iibrigen Testen jeweils vier oder mehr 
Gurken. Beim Pfirsich war das Ergebnis ungefahr ahnlich. Bei 
20 positiven Nachweisen entwickelte in 3 Fållen nur eine von 10 
Gurken Symptome, in einem weiteren Fall waren es zwei und in 
den iibrigen Nachweisen vier und mehr Gurken je Test. Fur prak
tische Zwecke scheint also die Zahl von 10 Gurken je Test aus
reichend zu sein, um auf schnelle Weise beim Steinobst die Viren 
weitgehend zu erfassen, die mit Hilfe der Gurke nachweisbar sind. 
Da ohne Schwierigkeit 3 Gurken in einen 9-cm-Topf gepflanzt 
werden konnen, HiBt sich allerdings die Zahl der Gurken je Test 
ohne weiteren Platzaufwand auf 12 erh6hen. 

Tabelle 2. Erprobung des Virusnachweises mit Gurken bei 
experimentell infizierten 2-jahrigen Steinobstsamlingen 

Pfropfinfektion der Siimlinge: April-August 1959 
Gurkentest: Miirz-April 1960 

Untersuchungs-
material 

Ringflecken-Krankheit 
Herkunft a 

Prunus avium . .... . 
Prunus persica. . .. . 

Ringflecken-Krankheit 
Herkunft b 

Prunus avium . .... . 
Prunus persica .... . 

Kontrollen 
( unbehandelt) 

Prunus avium . .... . 
Prunus persica .... . 

Zahl der 
unter-

suchten 
Biiume 

13 
15 

9 

6 

4 
5 

Biiumemit 
Symptomen 
(1959 oder 

1960) 

4 
12 

4 
3 

o 
O 

----~-

Biiume mit positiver Virusaktion 

jeder Test 
mit 

4 Gurken 

10 
9 

4 
6 

1 
O 

auf Gurke 
jeder Test 

mit 
10 Gurken 

11 
14 

7 
6 

o 

jeder Test 
mit 

20 Gurken 

11 
15 

7 

6 

1 
O 
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Die Versuche mit der Virusherkunft »b« zeigten ferner, daB dieses 
Virus auch gut in Pfirsichen nachweisbar ist, die selber keine 
Anzeichen der Viruserkrankung ausbilden. Einåhnliches Ergebnis 
lieferte auch eine andere Versuchsreihe, die im April 1959 mit 
dieser Herkunft der Ringflecken-Krankheit angesetzt worden war. 
Damals wurden durch Pfropfung 10 Pfirsich-Såmlinge infiziert, 
von denen nur 3 leichte Symptome entwickelten, und zwar erst im 
Fruhjahr 1960 •. Trotzdem konnte bereits im Sommer 1959 bei 7 
der infizierten Pfirsiche eine Virusinfektion durch mechanische 
Obertragung auf Gurke nachgewiesen werden. Wird der Pfirsich 
als Testpflanze fur Kirschenvirosen verwendet, so kannen also 
zweifelhafte Reaktionen dieses Indikators schnell im Gurkentest 
liberprlift werden. 

Das Virus der Pfeffinger-Krankheit, das im Gurkentest nicht 
mit Sicherheit erfaBt werden kann, erzeugt auf Tabak ahnliche 
Symptom e wie die Viren der Tabak-Ringflecken-Gruppe, in deren 
Verwandtschaftskreis es gehart. Etwa 6 Tage nach der Infektion 
entstehen auf den AbreibeblaUern zahlreiche nekrotische Ringe. 
Unter geeigneten Bedingungen bilden sich spåter auf den Folge
blaUern groBe helle, konzentrische Ringe und gewellte oder im 
Zick-Zack laufende hellgrline Bander, die feine Nekrosen auf
weisen kannen. Diese systemische Erkrankung ist bei der Sorte 
»White Burley« meist stårker als bei »Samsun«-Tabak. Auch 
einige samenlibertragbare Viren der SliBkirsche - vermutlich 
Stamme der Kirschen-Ringflecken-Krankheit - erzeugen auf Ta
bak Symptome. So konnte z.B. bei dem Test von 24 unbehandelten, 
4-jåhrigen Prunus avium-Siimlingen durch die Pressaftlibertrag
ung auf Tabak viermallatenter Virusbefall nachgewiesen werden, 
durch eine gleichzeitige Abreibung auf Gurken dagegen nur zwei
mal. Die Symptom e des Tabaks bestanden aus nekrotischen Rin
gen auf den AbreibeblaUern und Linienmustern mit Nekrosen, 
graBeren Flecken und einzelnen Ringen auf den FolgebliiUern 
(Abb. 2). Sie besaBen also eine gewisse Xhnlichkeit mit den Symp
tomen der Tabak-Ringflecken-Krankheit. Leider eignet sich der 
Tabak aber nur wenig fUr den Nachweis von Steinobstviren, weil 
er ab Anfang April bereits recht unsicher auf diese Viren reagiert. 

Ein sehr guter Indikator flir die Pfeffinger-Krankheit ist da
gegen Chenopodium quinoa. Diese Meldenart spricht auBerordent-
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Abb. 2. Systemische Symptome an Samsun-Tabak nach Infektion mit 
einem Virus von latent befallenden Prunus avium-Samlingen (Auf

nahme: BBA Berlin-Dahlem). 

lich sicher auf das Tabak-Ringflecken-Virus der Pfeffinger
Krankheit an. Die Pflanze bildet5-8 Tage nach der Infektion grau
braune, nekrotische FIeeken auf den AbreibeblaUern, wenig spåter 
zeigen auch die jlingeren Blatter FIeeken und Ringe, die bald 
nekrotisch werden, und schon kurze Zeit darauf beginnt die 
Pflanze abzusterben. Da diese Reaktion mit groBer RegelmåBig
keit auftriU, genligen flir einen Test 2-3 Pflanzen. Als Indikator 
fUr das Virus der Pfeffinger-Krankheit ist Chenopodium quinoa 
empfindlicher als Chenopodium amarantioolor, das auf dieses 
Virus mit Lokallasionen reagiert. 

Dies zeigte sich in einer Testserie, die in diesem Friihjahr 
probeweise mit experimentell infizierten Prunus avium-Samlingen 
durchgefUhrt wurde. Diese Pflanzen waren im Sommer 1959 mit 
kranken Rindenschildchen (chips) okuliert worden. Da ein Teil 
der Rindenschildchen nicht verwuchs, erkrankten einige der 
Baumchen nur verhaltnismåBig leicht. Bei allen Baumen, ins-
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gesamt 16, lieB sieh bereits zur Zeit des Knospenausbruehs das 
Virus der Pfeffinger-Krankheit dureh tlbertragung auf Cheno
podium quinoa naehweisen, u.a. aueh bei einem Baum, der bis 
jetzt nur Symptome der Kirsehen-Ringfleeken-Krankheit zeigte. 
1m gleichzeitig durehgefUhrten Test mit jeweils 2 Chenopodium 
amaranticolor-Pflanzen war der Befund dagegen nur in 12 Fallen 
eindeutig positiv, in einem {<'all fraglieh positiv und in 3 Fallen 
negativ. Frlihere Versuchehatten bereits gezeigt, daB Cheno
podium quinoa aueh dem Tabak als Testpflanze liberiegen ist. 
LaBt man z.B. Tabaksaft, der dieses Virus enthaJt, in vUro altern, 
so kann man die Infektiositat des Virus im aufbewahrten Pres
saft mit Chenopodium quinoa viel langer naehweisen als mit 
Tabak. Aueh in Versuehen mit klihl aufbewahrten, virushaitigen 
Kirsehenknospen zeigte sieh bei Chenopodium quinoa als Test
pflanze bis in den Frlihsommer hinein kein Absinken des Infek
tionserfolges. 

AuBer dem Virus der Pfeffinger-Krankheit kann aueh der Er
reger der Steeklenberger-Krankheit auf Chenop'odium quinoa 
Symptome hervorrufen. Die Erkrankung verlauft allerdings ver
haltnismaBig leicht, ihre Symptome erseheinen meist erst 10-12 
Tage nach der Infektion. Sie bestehen aus kleinen, hellen Flecken 
und kurzen Bandern auf jiingeren, systemisch erkrankten Bliit
tern, die etwas gekrauselt sein konnen. Die Flecken werden mit 
zunehmendem Alter der Pflanzen allmahnlich undeutlich. Vor 
kurzen berichteten NEMETH & KEGLER (1960), daB bestimmte Her
kiinfe der Stecklenberger-Krankheit auch eine Nekrose der Trieb
spitze bewirken konnen. Da die Symptomausbildung aber nicht 
so regelmaBig erfolgt wie fUr einen Test notwendig, ist unter den 
krautigen Pflanzen die Gurke fUr den Nachweiss der Stecklen
berger-Krankheit besser geeignet als Chenopodium quinoa. 

Zusammenfassend HiBt sieh sagen: Aueh krautige Pflanzen 
eignen sieh fUr den Naehweis einheimischer Kirsehenviren, wenn 
beim Test bestimmte Voraussetzungen beachtet werden. Da diese 
Viren in ihren krautigen Wirten nur eine kurze Inkubationszeit 
durehlaufen, konnen krautige Testpflanzen vor allem eingesetzt 
werden fUr eine sehnelle, grobe Erfassung des Virusbesatzes bei 
Kirschen oder fUr eine rasehe tlberprlifung unsicherer Ergebnisse, 
die bei einem Test mit Pfirsichsamlingen erzielt wurden. ,Venn 
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auch mit dieser SchneIImethode keine hundertprozentige Sicher
heit des Virusnachweises erreicht werden konnte und wohl auch 
gegenwartig nicht zu erreichen ist, so steIIt sie meines Erachtens. 
doch eine wertvoIIe Erganzung der gebrauchlichen Nachweisver
fahren dar, in denen Geholze als Indikatoren verwendet werden. 

ZUSAMMENF ASSUNG 

Gurken, Tabak und Chenopodium-Arten zeigen schon 4-14 Tage 
nach der Infektion mit einigen Steinobstviren Symptome. Es 
wurde deshalb gepriift, ob diese Pflanzen als Testpflanzen fUr 
einen Virusnachweis beim Steinobst geeignet sind. Eine mecha
nische Dbertragung der Viren von Kirschen oder Pfirsichen auf 
Gurken gelingt verhaltnismaSig leicht, wenn als Infektionsma
terial aufbrechende Knospen von Kirschen oder junge, gefaltete 
Pfirsichblatter verwendet werden. Allerdings muS diesen Pflan
zenteilen vor dem Zerreiben etwas Wasser oder Phosphat-Puffer 
zugesetzt werden. 

Gurke ist ein guter Indikator fUr unsere einheimischen Kirchen
virosen mit Ausnahme der Pfeffinger-Krankheit. In Versuchen 
konnte an 38 von 43 infizierten Kirschen- und Pfirsich-Samlingen 
Virusbefall nachgewiesen werden, wenn fiir jeden Test 10 Gurken
pflanzen verwendet wurden und die Temperaturen des Gewachs
hauses 25°C nicht iiberschritten. Mit Gurken als Testpflanzen 
konnen auch Virus stamme der Kirschen-Ringflecken-Krankheit 
erfaSt werden, die auf Pfirsich als Testpflanze keine oder nur un
deutliche Symptom e hervorrufen. Tabak entwickelt nach der In
fektion mit dem Virus der Pfeffinger-Krankheit Symptome, die 
dem Krankheitsbild der Tabak-Ringflecken-Krankheit entsprech
en. Ahnliche Symptome treten am Tabak auch nach der Infektion 
mit einigen latenten Kirschenviren auf. Da aber die Symptomaus
bildung des Tabaks ab Anfang April unsicher ist, eignet er sich 
wenig als Testpflanze fUr Kirschenviren. 

Ein sehr guter Indikator fUr die Pfeffinger-Krankheit 1st Cheno
podium quinoa. Die Pflanze entwickelt lokale und schwere system
ische Symptome und reagiert empfindlicher als Tabak oder Cheno
podium amaranticolor auf diese Virose. Das Virus der Stecklen
berger-Krankheit erzeugt ebenfalls Symptome auf Chenopodium 
quinoa. 
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SUMMARY 

Cucumbers, tobacco and Chenopodium species develop symptoms after 
a period of 4-14 days faJlowing the infection with some stone fruit 
viruses. Therefore it was investigated, if these plants are good in
dicators for indexing stone fruit trees for the presence of virus. The 
mechanical transmission of viruses from cherries or peaches to cucum
bers is quite sl1ccessfl1l, if raising buds of cherries or young folded 
leaves of peaches are used. Before grinding, however, water or 
phosphate-buffer must be added to the plant tis sue. 

Cucumber is a good indicator ,for the endernic virus diseases of 
cherries with the exception of the "Pfeffinger" disease. In experiments 
38 out of 43 virus-infected mazzards and peach seedlings gave positive 
reaction, if 10 cucumber plants were used for each test and il the 
temperature of the green-house did not exceed 25°C. With cucumbers 
as indicators we are able to determine virus strains of the cherry ring 
spot disease, which produce none or only doubtful symptoms on peach 
seedlings. 

Tobacco develops symptoms ol the necrotic ring spot type after an 
infection with the virus of the "Pfeffinger-disease". Similar symptoms 
may appear after the infection with some latent viruses o,f cherries. 
But the expression of these symptoms on tobacco is very uncertain 
after the beginning of April. Therefore this plant is less qualified as test 
plant for cherry viruses. 

A very good indical-O'r for the "Pfcffinger-disease" is Chenopodium 
quinoa. This plant shows locallesions and strong systemic symptoms 
and is mOTe sensitive than tobacco plants or Chenopodium amaranti
color to thi s virus disease. The virus of the "Steoklenberger-disease" 
also produccd light systemic symptoms on Chenopodium quinoa. 

DISCUSSION 

PFAELTZER: We carried out some bud inoculations from Pfeffinger di
seased cherries as well as from cherries with ringspot virus. The Shiro
fugen reacted to both of them. The experiments comprised too few 
trecs however to bc able to conclude anything about thc rates of the 
reactions in tests. 

KEGLER: We also investigated thi s year the transmissibility of 
Stecklenberger virus of sour cherry -and a rings pot virus of sweet 
cherry from about 30 sour cherry and sweet cherry trees into cucum
ber, and we found that the maximum reliability wa's about 60 per cent. 
This kind of "cucumber test", I think, is not suitable for indexing 
cherry mother tre es. 

NYLAND: Has anyone tested the efficiency of cucumber versus Shil'O
fugen for ringspot test? Shirofugen is more sensitive than cucumber 
for rings pot indexing in U.S. tests. 
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KUNZE: I have not made tests on Shirofugen till now. Therefore I 
am not able to decide if cucumber is more or less sensitive for cherry 
ringlspot virus and latent viruses ol cherries than Shirofugen. 

SCHMID: DHferent strains of Pfeffinger dise.ase gave negative reaction 
when indexed to shirofugen while positive reaction was obtained by 
juice transmission to cucumber. 
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Untersuchungen iiber die Bestandigkeit einiger 

Obstviren in vitro 
H. KEGLER 

Biologische Zentralanstalt der Deutschen Akademie der 
Landwirtschaftswissenschaften zu Berlin, Institut fUr Phytopathologie 

Aschersleben 

Die mechanische Dbertragung von Kirschenviren gelingt nicht 
immer mit geniigender Sicherheit. Der Infektionserfolg unterliegt, 
in Abhangigkeit von verschiedenen Faktoren, groBen Schwank
ungen. Diese sind in der Regel umso gr6Ber, je geringer die Be
standigkeit des Virus in vitro ist. 

Einige Faktoren, welche die Infektiositat alternder PreBsafte 
beeinflussen, wurden von WILLISON und WEINTRAUB (1953) unter
sucht. Sie fanden, daB Herkunft, Temperatur und Verdiinnung 
des Inokulums, Alter und Wachstumsbedingungen der Wirts
pflanze sowie die Jahreszeit die Bestandigkeit von Kirschenviren 
(cherry yellows, chlorotic ring paUern, green ring motUe, necrotic 
ring spot, prune dwarf, tatter leaf) in vitro verandern konnen. 
BAUMANN (1959) stellte beim Stecklenberger- und beim Ring
fleckenvirus fest, daB die Bestandigkeit beider Viren bei 2° C 
gr6Ber war als bei 18° C. HAMPTON und FULTON (1959) fanden 
Substanzen, welche die StabiliUit von Kirschenviren in Gurken
preBsaften erh6hten. 

In der vorliegenden Arbeit wurde der EinfluB von Jahreszeit, 
Temperatur und Chemikalien auf die Bestandigkeit des Stecklen
berger- und des Pfeffinger Virus untersucht. 

Material und Methoden 

In allen Versuchen wurden die gleichen Virusisolierungen ver~ 
wandt (Stecklenberger Virus (StV) : Schattenmorelle 373A; Pfeff
inger Virus (PfV): Prunus uvium-Samlinge 989 z, 990 z). Von 
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zwei Baumen bzw. von mit gleichen Isolierungen infizierten Pfir
sichen wurden die betreffenden Viren auf Gurke (Cucumis sativus 
L., Sorte »DelikateB«) iibertragen und vermehrt. Die PreBsafte 
wurden sofort nach ihrer Gewinnung 1:1 mit 0,1 m Sorensen
Phosphatpuffer (pH 6;9) bzw. mit 0,1 Prozentigen Losungen 
(pH 6,8) verschiedener Chemikalien verdiinnt. Zur Priifung der 
Infektiositat von Prunus-Saften wurden junge BlaUchen in Reib
schalen unter Zusats von Puffer oder Chemikalien zu diinn
fliissigen Breien zerrieben. 

In jeder Versuchsreihe wurden alle Temperaturstufen bzw. die 
einzelnen Chemikalien gleichzeitig mit einer kurz zuvor aus etwa 
200 Gurkenkotyledonen gewonnenen und unterteilten PreBsaft
menge angesetzt. Die PreBsaft-gemische wurden in Reagenzglaser 
gefiillt und in unterschiedlich temperierten Wasserbadern auf
bewahrt. Diese befanden sich bei 2 und 12° C in Kiihlzellen, bei 22, 
32, 42 und 52° C in Hoppler-Ultrathermostaten. Von jeder Probe 
wurden in bestimmten Zeitraumen mechanische Dbertragungen 
ohne Karborund auf jeweils 9 Gurken vorgenommen. Die Ve r
suche wurden zwei- bis dreimal wiederholt. 

Ergebnisse 

Die von August 1959 bis Juni 1960 durchgefiihden Versuche 
zeigten, daB die Bestandigkeit der beiden Kirschenviren im Gur
kenpreBsaft durch den EinfluB verschiedener Faktoren betriicht
lich vedindert werden kann. 

1. EINFLUSS DER JAHRESZEIT 

Bei gleicher Versuchsanordnung war festzustellen daB StV-haltige 
PreBsiifte in den Herbstmonaten ihre Infektiositat schneller ver
loren als im zeitigen Friihjahr. In den Monaten Oktober bis De
zember blieb das StV bei 22° C und Pufferzusatz hochstens 6 
Stunden aktiv, wahrend es sich in den Monaten Februar bis 
Mai noch nach 20 h iibertragen lieB. Wahrend der Sommermonate 
konnten keine diesbeziiglichen Versuche durchgefiihrt werden, 
weil durch zeitweilig hohe Gewachshaustemperaturen der Infek
tionserfolg unabhiingig von der Alterung der PreBsafte stark her
abgestezt war. 
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2. EINFLUSS DER TEMPERATUR 

Die BesHindigkeit der Viren in vitro steht in engem Zusammen
hang mit der Temperatur des PreBsaftes. Obwohl die Warme
empfindlichkeit von StV und PfV unterschiedlich ist, zeigten 
beide Viren bei steigenden Temperaturen abnehmende Stabilitat 
(Abb. 1). Das StV ist bei 2 0 C bis zu 3 Tagen, bei 52 0 C nur 10 
Minuten aktiv. Das PfV verliert seine Aktivitat beigleichen 
Temperaturen nach 28 Tagen bzw. nach 5 Stunden. Die Bestandig
keit im PreBsaft nimmt mit steigenden Temperaturen nicht gleich
formig ab. Der aus den Grenzwerten der Bestandigkeit hervor
gehende Kurvenverlauf gleicht einer Exponentialkurve. 

Die Aufbewahrung der PreBsafte bei -+- 8°C fiihrle beim StV 
bereits nach 4 Stunden, beim PfV nach 48 Stunden zur Inaktivier
ung. 

3. EINFLUSS VON CHEMIKALlEN 

Auf Grund der Annahme, daB Oxydationsprozesse zur Inaktivier
ung der Viren im PreBsaft beitragen (HAMPToN und FULTON 

1959), wurde der EinfluB einer Reihe von Substanzen untersucht, 
die Oxydationsvorgiinge hemmen (JAMES 1953). Die Chemikalien 
wurden hinsichtlich ihrer Wirksamkeit bei zwei Temperaturstufen 
untersucht, da die starke Zunahme der Bestandigkeit der Viren 
bei niederen Temperaturen Abweichungen im Wirkungsgrad der 
Substanzen vermuten lieB. 

Zwischen dem zum Vergleich dienenden Puffer und den ver
schiedenen Chemikalien traten bei 22 0 C nur geringfiigige Unter
schiede auf. Deutliche Unterschiede waren dagegen bei 2 0 C zu 
erkennen (Abb. 2). Hier verliingerte Hydroxylaminhydrochlorid 
(H) im Vergleich zum Puffer die Beståndigkeit beider Viren er
heblich. Wåhrend das StV unter Pufferzusatz nur 3 Tage aktiv 
blieb, lag die Grenze der Beståndigkeit bei Zusatz von H bei 15 
Tagen. Das unter Pufferzusatz bei gleicher Temperatur 28 Tage 
infektiOse PfV war unter Zusatz von H noch nach 72 Tagen aktiv 
(Abb. 3). Semicarbazidhydrochlorid erwies sich nur beim StV 
bei 2 o C als stabilisierend, in dem es seine Bestiindigkeit von 3 auf 
7 Tage verliingerte. 
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Abb. 2 Bestiindigkeit des Stecklenberger Virus in vitro in Abhiingigkeit von Wirtspflan
zen, Chemikalien und Temperatur. Zeichenerkliirung: 

I = Puffer VI = Resorcin 
II = Hydroxylaminhydrochlorid VII = 13 - NaphtalinsuJfosiiure 

III = Semicarbazidhydrochlorid VIII = Natriumdiiithyldithiocarbamat 
IV = Natriumfluorid IX = Jodessigsiiure 
V = Natriumazid X = 8 -Hydroxychinolin 

Auf Grund des giinstigen Einflusses von H auf die Bestandig
keit beider Viren wurde diese Substanz in die Versuche iiber den 
EinfluB der Temperatur einbezogen_ Hierbei bestatigte sich die 
bevorzugte Wirksamkeit der H-L6sungen bei niederen Tempera
turen. Die Unterschiede zwischen PreBsaft- Puffer- und PreBsaft
H-Gemischen gingen bei h6heren Temperaturstufen zuriick und 
fehlten beim StV oberhalb 32° C, beim PfV oberhalb 42° C v6llig 
(Abb. 1). 

4. EINFLUSS DER WIRTSPFLANZE 

Bereits WILLISON und WEINTRAUB (1953) stellten fest, daB das 
cherry yellows-Virus im GurkenpreBsaft langer aktiv blieb als 
im PfirsichpreBsaft. Ein ahnliches Ergebnis war bei den von uns 
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Abb. 3. Bestiindigkeit des Pfeffinger Virus in vitro in Abhiingigkeit von Wirtspflanzen, 

Chemikalien und Temperatur (Zeichenerkliirung siehe Abb. 2) 

untersuchten Viren zu erwarten. UngewiB blieb jedoch, ob H auch 
in Prunus-Saften stabilisierend wirkt. 

Wie aus Abb. 2 ersichtlich, lag bei PfirsichpreBsaften die Be
sUindigkeit des StV bei H-Zusatz niedriger als bei Pufferzusatz. 
Demgegeniiber erwies sich Natriumdiathyldithiocarbamat (»Di
eca«, JAMES 1953) als stabilisierend. Es erh6hte die BesUindigkeit 
des StV von 1-2 (Pufferzusatz) auf 3-4 Stunden. Auch der Infek
tionserfolg war bei Abreibungen des StV von Prunus avium L. 
oder P. persica L. auf Gurke bei Verwendung von »Dieca« hoher 
als bei Puffer- oder H-Zusatz (Abb. 4). Demgegeniiber lieBen sich 
hei der Verwendung von GurkenpreBsaften hinsichtlich des Infek
tionserfolges keine eindeutigen Unterschiede bei den verschiede
nen Chemikalien feststeIlen. 
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Abb. 4 Infektionserfolg an Gurke in Abhiingigkeit 

von Wirtspflanzen und Chemikalien. 
(Zeichenerkliirung siehe Abb. 2) 

DISKUSSION 

Die Instabilitiit von Kirschenviren in GurkenpreBsiiften wird auf 
oxydierte Polyphenole zurtickgefiihrt, die wiihrend der Homogeni
sierung des Gewebes durch Einwirkung von Polyphenoloxydase 
entstehen (HAMPTON und FULTON 1959). Der ermittelte Zusammen
hang zwischen Bestiindigkeit der Viren in vitro und Temperatur 
der PreBsiifte liiBt auf temperaturbedingte Anderungen der Fer
mentaktivitiit schlieBen. Bei 52 0 C ist zusatzlich, bei -7- 8 0 C aus
schlieBlich mit Inaktivierung durch Denaturierung des Virus
proteins zu rechnen. Die Unwirksamkeit von H bei h6heren 
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Temperaturen lieBe sich dadurch 'erklaren, daB die gegebene 
Konzentration dieser Substanz nicht ausreicht, um die gesteigerte 
Reaktionsfahigkeit des Fermentes zu kompensieren. 

Die Deutung der Vnterschiede, die hinsichtlich der stabilisie
renden Wirkung von H und »Dieca« in Gurken- bzw. Prunus
Saften bestehen, ist schwierig, da bisher nur wenig fiber die 
Natur der in diesen Saften vorkommenden Hemmstoffe bekannt 
ist. Es ist nicht ausgeschlossen, daB bei Verwendung veranderten 
Konzentrationen dieser Substanzen diese Vnterschiede nicht mehr 
festzustellen sind. Konzentrationsunterschiede ko nn ten auch zur 
Erklårung dafiir herangezogen werden, daS HAMPTON und FULTON 
(1959) durch »Dieca« die Stabilisierung des Prunus-Virus B im 
GurkenpreSsaft gelang, wahrend dieselbe Substanz in eigenen 
Versuchen nur beim StV bei 22° C die Bestandigkeit geringfiigig 
erhohte. 

SUMMA RY 

Mechanical transmissions af cherry viruses not always succeed with 
sufficient certainty. The infection rate depends an many factors and 
large fluctuations occur. Mostly this fluctuations are the larger the 
less the stability of viruses in vitro is. Same af these factors which 
irrfluence stability af Stecklenberger virus of sour cherry (StV) and 
Pfeffinger virus of sweet cherry (PfV) in plant juice have been in
vestigated. 

The experiments were carrie d out wilh distinct isolations af StV and 
PfV. Plant juice was obtained by pressing 200 cucumber cotyledans, 
and immediately after the juice was subdivided in several portions. 
Each of them was diluted 1:1 by 0.1 m Sørensen-phosphate-buffer (pH 
6.9) or by 0.1 per cent solutions af reducing chemicals (pH 6.8). The 
single portio'ns were stored at temperatures of + 2, 12, 22, 32, 42 and 
52°C. With accurate time intervals inoculations were carrie d out to 
9 cucumber plants in each case. The experiments were repeated two 
to three times. 

In the same arrangement af the experiments StV during the spring 
months was more stable than in autumn. From October to December 
this virus was active up to 6 h at 22°C juice temperature. From Febru
ary to May it was still transmissibIe after 20 hours storage. 

Further thestability af both viruses depends on temperature of in
oeulum. The stability deereases with increasing temperatures. For 
example StV was active at 2°C up to 3 days but at 52°C only for 10 
minutes. PfV was found to be more stable than StV but it was showing 
the same tendency. At 2°C il was aetive for 28 days and ·for 5 h at 
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52°C. The decrease in activity of both viruses was fallowing an ex
ponential curve. 

Since oxydation processes in plant juice probably cause the inac
tivation of viruses, the influence of som e substances which oxydations 
inhibit was investigated. The efficiency of these substances was in
vestigated at two degrees af temperature (2 and 22°C). At 22°C on1y 
small differences between buffer and the inhibitors were established, 
while great differences occurred at the lower temperature. EspeciaIly 
addition of hydroxy1aminehydroch1oride (H) caused a stabilisation of 
both viruses in cucumber sap. While StV in buffer solution kept at 
2°C was active in 3 days on1y, in H solution its activity continued up 
to 15 days. The same chemical solution pro1onged the activity of PfV 
from 28 up to 72 days. Semicarbazidehydrochloride showed a smaller 
stabilizing effect, but only with StV. The other substances such as 
sodium fluoride, sodium azide, resorcino1, ,G-naphta1cne-su1phonicacid, 
iodoacetic acid, and 8-hydroxyquinoline were completely inactive in 
0.1 per cent solutions. 

In juice of Prunus leaves diethy1dithiocarbamate (dieca) showed a 
stabilizing effect. The infection rate a1so increased if Prunus leaves 
had been homogenized wHh die ca. 

DISCUSSION 

BLE NC OWE : Did any variability in symptom type occurs, when inoenIa 
were treated to near their thermal inactivation point? 

KEGLER: No, the symptoms were always the same. 
SCHMID: Did yon use material from different sources of the two 

diseases Stecklenberger- and Pfeffinger-disease? 
KEGLER: One distinct source in each case has been nsed becanse the 

extent of this investigation was too large to try several soun'es simul
taneously. 

FULTON: We find differences in stabiIity of Prunus virus es at dif
ferent times of the year. These appeal' to be due to differences in 
composition of <the extracts rather than differences in virus content. 
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Experiments on the "Line Pattern" of 

the Cherry in Italy 

FRANCO GUALACCINI 

Stazione di Patologia Vegetale, Roma, Italia 

Numerous viruses have been encountered in Haly in recent years 
on fru it trees, including the cherry. 

In some zones of the provinces of Rome and Bari, a disease of 
the sweet cherry of the "line pattern" type is present. H has been 
observed on plants of the Francia and Ravenna tardiva varieties. 

Spots of paIe green which then become creamy yellow or 
whitish-yellow appear on the leaves. The form and size of the 
spots are variable, but they often consist of well defined, sinuous 
or irregular lines, or fringed and symmetrical designs on single 
veins. They can also be small and rounded or ring-shaped. Many 
]eaves on the same plant show such injuries.. The summer 
temperature attenuates or impedes the appearance of the disease 
on the new vegetation. 

In Europe, diseases of the cherry characterized by leaf mosaic 
or stripes or line and ring spots which show some analogy to that 
mentioned above, encountered in nature, are aUributed mostly to 
the "ring spot" virus group and have been described, with various 
denominations, by many authors (for example, ATANASOFF, 1935; 
MULDER, 1955; BAUMANN and KLINKOWSKI, 1955; BOEK, 1956; 
KRISTENSEN, 1956; CHRISTOFF, 1938, 1958; CANOVA, 1959). 

The symptoms we observed recall somewhat those described by 
SCHUCH (1957, 1959) for the "linear and ring mosaic" (Ring und 
Bandmosaik) of the cherry, a disease which seems to be produced 
by a virus different to that of the "linear and ring mosaic" of the 
p]um and which is considered nearer to the "chlorotic moUle" or 
"ring mottle" of the cherry recorded by POSNETTE (1954) and by 
POSNETTE and CROPLEY (1956). 
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Given the importance of the cultivation of the cherry in Italy, 
we have proposed to investigate the nature and some character
istics of this disease, and we have sought to learn the relationship 
between it and other diseases of fruit trees. 

The peculiar symptomatology and the evident absence on the 
attacked plants of other causes to which to attribute the deterior
ation have facilitated the orientation of the research in the field of 
the viruses. 

The experiments made are the following: 

l) Diagnostic ascerlainment 

Grafts made in the summer of 1958 on cherry trees of the Ravenna 
precoce variety and on wild cherry trees coming from seed have 
determined, both in the first instance and, to a great extent, in the 
second, the appearance of pathological symptoms analogous to the 
original ones. The disease not only reproduced itself on the 
vegetation obtained from the grafts but was transmiUed to the 
grafted plants and appeared on many leaves. The virus etiology 
of the disease has thus been demonstrated experimentally. 

2) Transmission lo other species of fruit trees 

a) Apricot. The disease has been transmiUed, by budding and 
chip-budding, to apricot trees of the Luizet variety, producing 
symptoms similar to those of the. "line paUern" of the apricot, a 
disease a!so present in Italy (GUALACCINI, 1959). This virus has 
proved transmissibie also to the cherry; the appearance of the 
pathological symptoms took place in the second year after graft
ing. Probably the two disases have been produced by strains of the 
same virus. 

b) Almond. The transmission of the virus has been obtained, 
by chip-budding, on almond trees of the DelIa Regina variety. The 
symptoms created on them are referrable to the disease known 
in Italy as almond "mosaic", of which various forms and strains 
of the virus have been individuated by SCARAMUZZI (19'56, 1957). 
On the other hand, we recaU that the "mosaic" of the almond has 
also been transmiUed to the cherry from seed and to the Mazzard 
cherry F 12/1, with production of a slight chlorotic moUling, 
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often united to deformations and tattering of the leaves. It may 
be considered, therefore, that the "mosaic" of the almond also 
belongs to the same virus group of the "line pattern" of the 
cherry and apricot. 

c) Peach and plum. Inoculation trials of the "line pattern" of 
the cherry, made on Shiro and Myrobalan plum trees and on Fior 
di Maggio and Amsden peach trees, have not had any results 
because the union of the tissues between the grafted parts did not 
occur. However, on the basis of the symptomatological analogies 
indicated above, we observe that both the "line pattern" of the 
apricot (GUALACCINI, loco cit.) and the "mosaic" of the almond 
(SCARAMUZZI, 1956) proved transmissibie also to the peach and 
plum, producing symptoms of the "line p atte m " type. 1 

3) Tests on indicator plants 

Buds or chips of cherry attacked by virus, grafted or transplanted 
on trees of Prunus serrulata var. Shirofugen and Kwanzan, have 
not produced any reaction. Similar grafts of the above-mentioned 
varieties of healthy flowering cherry on cherry attacked by "line
pattern" have vegetated normally, in the first year of grafting. 
This leads to the consideration that the virus of "ring spot" is 
extraneous to the disease in question and induces the ascription of 

1. Without going into the subject in detail here, we may add that there 
have been encountered similarities in the symptoms produced, on 
these same fruit-bearing species, not only by the "line paUern" of the 
cherry and of the apricot and by the "mosaic" of the almond, but also 
by the "line pattern" of the plum and of the peach, as well as by the 
"mosaic" of the apple (ex. CHRISTOFF, 1938; POSNETTE, 1953; KIRK

PATRICK, 1955; GILMEll, 1956; POSNETTE and ELLENBERGER, 1957; CORTE 

and SCARAMUZZI, 1959), and, in addition, by the "line paUern" of the 
flowering cherry (SCARAMUZZI and CORTE, 1957) and by the "yellow 
mosaic" of the rose. This last, observed in Italy since 1957 (GUALAC

ClNI, 1958) has been recently transmitted by us to the myrobalan 
plum and to the apricot. For the bibliography on the "line paUern" 
of the plum and of the peach, we limit ourselves to recording 
CHRISTOFF (1958) and BAUMANN (1959) and we recommend particu
lady references to the papers of SCARAMUZZI and CORTE (loc. cit.) and 
POSNETTE and ELLENBERGER (loc. cit.). 
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all the symptoms observed on the aUacked plants, incIuding the 
ring-spot types, to the syndrome of "line paUern".l 

Other varieties of the sweet cherry [Bing, Lambert, Mazzard F 
12/1 (E.M. done)] and of the sour cherry (Montmorency) indi
cators of the principal viruses of the cherry, grafted on infected 
cherries and vice-versa, have not shown, over a year after the 
grafting, the symptoms of the disease, or have shown it in slight 
measure, except for Mazzard F 12/1, which has shown it abund
antly.2 This last has proved an excellent indicator of the virus. 

4) Tests of some cherry trees of normal appearance situated near 
other diseased ones 

A cherry of the Ravenna tardiva variety, apparently heaIthy, 
situated in the midst of other diseased ones, was tested on the 
same above-named indicator varieties. The method of double
budding was adopted, i.e. on the stem of a single smaII wild cherry 
tree, coming from seed, were budded, contemporaneously, a bud 
of the Ravenna tardiva (below) and one of the indicator variety 
(above). The vegetation produced by the buds of the indicator 
Mazzard F 12/1, and the same vegetation of the wiId cherry trees 
budded with it, have demonstrated symptoms of "line paUern". 
Shortly after, slight symptoms of the virus were noted also on the 
tree tested. 

Similar tests have also been made on a cherry of the Cerasa 
Alloro variety, situated not very far from the infected cherry trees, 
but with negative result. 

5) Trials of transmission to herbaceous plants 

Mechanical inoculation trials have been made on various herba
ceous plants : petunia, cucumber, thorn-apple, eggplant, tomato, 
basil, cowpea, Herzegovina tobacco, Nicotiana glutinosa. Rubbing 

1. In the case of the "Ring- und Bandmosaik" of the cherry, SCHUCH 

(1959) has obtained a weak re action on Shirofugen (German clone), 
but it seems that this was produced by the virus of the "ring spot" 
present contemporaneously on the diseased cherry trees, as from 
verbal communication made to us by SCHUCH himself. 

2. GILMER (1957) has established in plants of sour cherry var. Mont
morency the presence of a virus which he thinks is probably that of 
the "line pattern" (Marmor lineopticum Cation), in the latent state. 
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their leaf surfaces with coUon soaked in the sap of young leaves 
of visibly infected cherry trees, properly diluted, with the aid of 
abrasive powder, has not produced any effect. 

6) Transmissibility through the seed 

Observations have been made of small wild cherry trees of one 
year with symptoms of "line paUern", located near or not very 
distant from adult cherry trees aUacked by the same disease. 
Some of these proved to have been produced by the roots of the 
adult cherry trees, others not. We do not know precisely the 
origin of these laUer, but it is probable, as the farmers owning 
them also told us, that they came from the seeds of the cherry 
trees aUacked by "line paUern", the possibility of root grafts 
with infected cherry trees being excluded because of the distance. 

7) Atlempts at examination with the electron microscope 

Various preparations of the leaf sap of the infected cherry trees, 
obtained by the "immersion method", have been examined with 
the electron microscope. This method, as is known, has been used 
effectively by BRANDES (1957) to render evident viruses of the 
filiform or rod-shaped type. 

This has been applied by us also to leaves of the cherry and the 
al mon d inoculated with the virus of "yeIIow mosaic" of the rose 
and with that of the "ring spot" of the stone-fruit trees. The 
results of the observations have been negative. 

8) Thermal inactivation 

Twigs of the infected cherry have been immersed in heated water 
in a double-boiler for different times and at different tempera
tures. With them have been made buddings and chip-buddings on 
wild cherry trees of one year, obtained from seed. 

From the observations made about two years after the triaIs, 
the treatment of the twigs at 45-46° for three hours proved cap
able of inactivating the virus completely without sensibly da
maging the twigs themselves. 

In the control test, i.e. by the budding made from twigs not 
submitted to any thermal treatment, the virus appeared not com
pletely systemic on the cherry of the Francia variety. 
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SUMMARY 

In certain localities of central,-southern Italy is present, on the cherry, 
a disease characterized by chlorotic leaf markings: mottling of the 
linear-ring mosaic type, flecking, and irregularly diffused areas. 

It has been transmitted by graf ting to various varieties of cherry and 
wild cherry coming from seed. 

The resuItsof the transmission trials made on the apricot and al
mond have led to the conclusion that the disease is produced by a 
virus Ol' by strains of one belonging to the same virus complex which 
causes the "line patterIi" of the apricot and the "mosaic" of the 
almond in Haly. , 

Inoculation trials on the Shirofugen and Kwanzan varieties of the 
Prunus serrulaia have demonstrated the absence of the virus of the 
"ring spot" on the infected cherry trees. From their characteristics 
and from the type of symptoms, it is considered that the disease is 
produced by the virus complex of the "line-pattern" type. Also the 
ring type of spots is to be considered 'a symptom of this virus. 

Apparently healthy and growing cherry tre es near other infected 
ones have been testedby means of varieties which are "indicators" of 
the viruses of the cherry. It has been ascertained in this way that the 
ag,ent of the viruses can be present even on plants which do not yet 
show the symptoms. 

The Mazzard F 12/1 (E.M. clone) cherry has proved the best indi
cator of this disease. 

The first attempts at mechanical transmission of the virus to diffe
rent herbaceoU's plants (petunia, cucumber, thorn-apple, ,eggplant 
pepper, tomato, basH, cowpea, tobacco and Nicotiana glutinosa) have 
given negative results. 

The presence of one year old wHd cherry trees, showing the symp
toms of the virus and growing near infected cherry trees, has led to 
consideration of the possibility of the transmission of the virus 
through the seed. 

Attempts at examination with the electron microscope of preparat
ions obtained with the "immersion method" have been negative. 

Tests of thermo-therapy with immersion in heated water, on twigs 
of infected plants, have shown that the virus can be completely in
activated by treatment at 45-46° C. for three hours. 

DISCUSSION 

NVLAND: Gualacc~ni's line ,pattern of cherry looks like our almond 
calico on cherry, but our culture does not show strong symptoms 
beyond the firsl year after inoculation. GUl' almond calico on Shiro 
plum produces only ,oak-Ieaf 'symptoms and mosaic, but no vein 
banding. 
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ANONYMOUS: I would like to ask whether either Dr. Gualaccini or Dr. 
Nyland has infected apple with 'almond line paUern or almond calico? 

GUALACCINI: I have not infected apple. 
NYLAND: Only one source (out of three) of calico virus produced 

symptoms in apple and this one was contaminated wHh cherry rugose 
mosaic. 

Almond calico do es not cause complete symptoms of line pattern in 
Shiro plum, vein banding being absent. 

ANONYMOUS: Dr. Gualaccini suggested that his cherry dis eas e is 
similar to the English ring motUe of cherry. The latter virus, however, 
does not produce symptoms in peach. 
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Observations and researches on viruses and viroses 

of fruit trees in Emilia region 

G. GOIDANICH 

Istituto di Patologia Vegetale, Bologna, Italy 

The Institute of Plant Pathology of Bologna University has been 
working for several years - ever since it was re-established after 
the second world war - through studies and researches on virus 
diseases of fruit trees and on their agents. 

This work has been remarkably intensified in recent years 
according to a program where the practicai part of the phytopa
thological problem is emphasized, because of the eve r ine re as
ing quantity of virus diseases found in fruit trees and especiaIly 
in the propagating and commercial material; we think in faet, 
that the trade in nursery material among the regions of our 
country and with foreign countries, made in the past without any 
controion the viroses, is responsib,le for the unhealthy conditions 
of our fru it-tre e plantations. 

At the present moment, because of several observations made 
in many orchards and nurseries in Emilia, we have a fairly exact 
view of the situation which enables us to work better in con se
quence. 

In short, the main points of our activity and the reslllts ob
tained tiH now may be summed up as follows: 

Spread of the diseases 
It has been proved that the pear mosaic, especiaIly in some varie
ties such as "Coscia" and "Williams", is by far the most common 
virosis. Out of this disease we distinguished some symptomato
logical forms ("veinal mosaic", "chlorotic spot", "ring spot", "red 
spot", and "necrosis and deformation") which are of the same 
kind as in the other countries. 
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In most cases the mosaic is easily detecled by a simple inspection 
both in young plants and in adult ones; among the various forms 
of disease the "simple spotting", the "ring mosaic" and the "veinal 
mosaic" are the most common. 

As to the influence of the mosaic on the development of young 
plants of pear trees, we have observed that the infected plants 
may be considerably less developed byabout 15-35 per cent than 
the healthy plants. 

On the second place, as to the virosis spreading there is the 
peach necrotic ring~spot, which appears a little in all the drupa
ceous plants but in particular in sweet cherry. Thesymptoms Of 
thi s virus do not always correspond to the typical ones which we 
normally ascribe to, and frequently they arecompletely absent, 
especiaIly in adult planls; 

In some varieties of cherry infection by this virus appears 
essentially as small necrotic spots and perforation of the leaves, in 
some periods of the years and in some growing stages of the 

_____ ~~~~ts. ____ _ 
Several viroses of a different kind have been detected in frnit 

trees inour country; they are chiefly - on apple trees: mosaic, 
flat-limb, rubbery-wood, proliferation virus and some kinds of 
alterations of the fruits; these last cannot yet be included in the 
forms of this kinddescribed so far; - on drupaceous plants: 
mosaic, rosette, chlorotic spots of peach, dwarfing and linepattern 
of plum and tatter-Ieaf of the cherry. AIso in these plants we have 
detected anomalies of the fruits caused by viruses, which do not 
se em identicai with those detected and described by other authors. 

The health conditions, as regards virus diseases, of the most 
common root stock, whether obtained from seeds or by vegetative 
propagation, seem satisfactory enough on the basis of the tests 
made op till now. But we have observed some cases of infeclion 
of pear mosaic on quince, of rubbery-wood on East Malling IX 
and relativelyhigh percentages of cases of ring-spot on seedlings 
of peach trees (about 12-15 per cent). 

Notwithstanding several studies declaring that the most im
portant factor in the spreading of the viroses of the fruit trees is 
the employment of the infecled scion-wood, we think that olher 
elements in our country are responsible. 
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Several field observations repeated many times increase our 
suspicion of natural spread as in the case, e.g., of pear mosaic, 
which was almost unknown about ten years ago, and of those 
viroses which damage the fruits of apple-lrees and drupaceous 
planls and which we see spreading more and more. 

Experimental researches 

Among the several researches we are performing, we want 10 
record here some that we think are worth mentioning even though 
they are still in an experimental stage. 

Theyare: 
1) A quick test of the virus infections using paper chromato

graphy. We have made experience up till now, only on pear 
tre e (mosaic) and peach tree (ring-spot) by ascending or 
descending chromatography and using, as a solvent, butylic 
alchohol, acetic acid and water in proportions of 4:1 :5. 

We have observed a go od correspondence (about 80 per cent 
of the cases) of the chromatographic test of healthy and sick 
leaves (the difference is between the extinction points) so that 
we hope to be ab le to use this method extensively. 

2) Very go od results have been obtained with a simple method of 
testing based on the vegetative multiplication of the plants by 
their roots (pear, apples, myrobalan, cherry Mazzard F. 12/1). 
We take from the plants during the dormant period, some 
pieces of root about 20 cm in length and about 1 cm in width; 
we keep those for a short time in a humid place, then we graft 
them towards the upper extremity with a dowel of tissue taken 
from the plant which is to be tested. 

The graft is protected by a rubber tape and the inferior ex
tremity of the root-scion is covered with paraffin. 

The pieces of root are set in sand in a sunny and sufficiently 
hot place. After a period - different from plant to plant (but 
on the whole of about a month), the buds develop from the 
root and then, from the opposite extremity, the roots. 

The symptoms on the leaves (of course when the graft has 
been successful) appear generally a month later. By this 
system it is possibie to make a quick test of the plants lasting 
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about 3-4 months; the place occupied by the scions is ve ry 
smaIl, which is a remarkable advantage. 

The best results have been obtained with root-scions of 
Pyrus betulaefolia (pear mosaic), myrobalan (plum line
pattern) and also of apple (apple mosaic) ; on P. betulae{olia 
the pear mosaic appears essentiaIly as a interveinal mosaic 
and red spots. 

3) Detection of new indicator plants. The best results, in thi s 
research, have been obtained up tiIl now with the P. betulae
{oUa as regard to pear mosaic, towards which this plant ap
pears very sensitive. The inoculated plants react to the in
fection in a short time (two or three months) and show an 
interveinal mosaic and an interveinal red spot in conformity 
with the virulence of the strain of virus used. 

Control and test of nursery material 

Our activity in this sectiQn of resarch on virus diseases of fruit 
trees is made both by visual inspection and by objective test on 
indicator plants. In this last case we follow the instruction s and 
employ the test-plants that are fit for the purpose. 

We have intended: 

l) to identify virus-free strains of plants 
2) to reproduce those, under proper conditions, to grow mother

plants, producing graf ting material. 
3) to test production of nursery material for commercial use by 

employment of virus-free buds, grafts and root stocks. 

Notwithstanding the short period of time from the out-set of 
thi s activity, we have succeded in identifying numerous virusfree 
plants of the most valued varieties cultivated in our orchards 
especiaIly of pear and apple trees. We have started to make or
chards of mother-plants and to produce graftwood that will be 
sold on the market next year for the first time. 

The whole of our research, and in particular the control and 
testing of the nursery material, is made with the assistance of the 
Ministero deW Agricoltura e Foreste and of private fruitgrowers. 
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Presentanon des sym.pt6m.es 

de quelques m.aladies a virus des arbres fruipers 

rencontrees en France 

G.MORVAN 

Station centrale de Pathologie vegetale - I.N.R.A. - Versailles 

L'etude des maladies il virus des arbres fruitiers en France est 
recente, puisque c'est seulement au cours de l'annee 1956 que nous 
avons effectue les premieres explorations systematiques dans les 
vergers pour dCterminer quelles maladies existaint et quels pro
bIernes elles posaient. 

Si l'on veut rapidement indiquer la situation sanitaire de la 
France telle qu'elle ressort des enquetes. des premieres annees, 
on signalera l'existence des maladies classiques suivantes: 

Sur Abricotier, Pecher et Prunier, mosaique du type Plum line 
paUern. En particulier, certains Pruniers porte-greffes multiplies 
vegetativement en sont tres neUement et tres frequemment at
teints et il semble que ces Pruniers soient il l'origine de la eon
taminationde ces 3 especes. 

Sur le Cerisier, frequemment, les taehes annulaires chlorotiques, 
les taches annulaires necrotiques, les enations (Rasp leaf). 

Sur le Pommier, la mosaique assez rare, contrairement il celle 
du Prunier, la difformite des branches (Flat limb) , rare egale
ment, le bois caoutchouc (Rubbery wood), signale dans quelques 
vergers (sans susciter jusque-lil l'inquietude des arborieulteurs). 

Sur le Poirier, la GravelIe assez frequente et quelques eas de 
mosa'ique ou d'anneaux jaunes. 

Apres avoir eite ces maladies elassiques, nous presenterons 
maintenant quelques maladies moins eonnues ou partieuliere
ment graves. eeci nous permeUra d'indiquer quelles sont achielle
ment les preoeeupations majeures concernant, en France, les 
maladies il virus des arbres fruitiers. 
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I - Arbres fruitiers a noyaux 
1.) Abricotier: 

Le Deperissement de l' Abricotier a constitue le sujet initial de 
l'etude des viroses des arbres fruitiers en France. Nous avons fait, 
au deuxieme symposium en 1955, un expose relatant les ,observa
tions et quelques experiences preliminaires sur ce sujet. Notre 
but n'etait pas de presenter des resultats certains, mais essentiefle
ment d'attirer l'attention de nos collegues d'autres nations sur la 
possibilite, de .presence de virus parmi les faeteurs responsables 
du phenomene complexe du deperissement de l'Abricotier. Bien 
qu'une mise au point complete n'ait pas encore ete publiee, tant 
sur les symptomes que sur les experiences de transmission, nous 
avons signale a plusieurs reprises dans des publications partielles 
l'existence et les principaux caracteres de cette virose. 

Nous tenons il bien preciser que nous n'aUribuons pas la 
totalite des accidents de deperissement il ceUe virose. Cependant, il 
cote des maladies diverses, et en particulier de la Verticilliose, 
ceUe virose est responsable, au moins dans certaines regions, de 

Fig. 1. Deperissement de I'Abricotier. Brunissement de la chair du fruit. En bas il 
droite, deux demi-fruits normaux. 
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la mort de-la majorite des arbres. C'est precisement le eas dans 
des vergers greffes sur Prunier, sur une terre qui n'a pas porte 
de plantes herbacees hOles du Verticillium dahliae. 

Voici ces principaux carac!eres. 
Symptomes d\~te: 
Symptomes sur Fruits : epiderme ride - brunissement de la 

chair il partir du noyau, allant jusqu'au dessechement du fruit 
sur l'arbre - Visible presque uniquement dans la region lyon
naise, rare dans le Roussillon. (Fig. 1). 

Symptomes sur le feuillage: enroulement des feuilles jusqu'å 
former un cornet ou enroulement suivant 3 il. 5 lignes avec jaunis
sement irregulier entre les nervures. 

Developpement irregulier de la vegetation en ete avec reprise en 
general fin aout. 

Symptomes d'hiver: 
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Fig. 2. Depart precoce de la vegetation. Le rameau 
gauche provient d'un arbre inocule avec la maladie, 

celui de droite d'un arbre temoin. 



Le depart de la vegetation en hiver peut permeUre un deve
loppement complet du feuillage au moment normal du debourre
ment. (Fig. 2). 

Fig. 3. Necrose du liber sur un arbre 
inocule. 

Ce depart precoce provoque le gel partielou total des branches, 
entrainant une necrose du liber plus ou moins profonde (Fig. 3) 
et des crevasses longitudinales de l'ecorce tuee par le froid sous 
la poussee des tis sus formes a partir du cambium demeure vivant. 

Il nous reste en particulier: 
a distinguer differentes formes de la maladie; a preciser les 
reactions du pecher a la maladie (resistance par hyper
sensibilite ou apoplexie brusque un an apres l'inoculation) ; a 
trouver un indicateur val ab le; a etudier comment la maladie 
se perpHue. 

2.) Pecher: 

Nous avons releve et transmis des symptomes a rattacher au type 
rosette. L'une de ces formes particulierement grave affecte les 
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p~chers des Monts du Lyonnais. Nous l'avons denommee courl
noue pour ne pas prejuger d'une identite avec la maladie designee 
sous le nom de Rosette aux Etats-Unis. (Fig. 4). 

Fig. 4. Courl-noue du Pecher. 

Les bourgeons sont rapproches, les feuilles legerement en
rouIees et tordues, le porte-greffe, en rejettant, peut former un 
petit buisson, la floraison est retardee, les fruits a maturite tar
dive sont plus gros et peu nombreux. 

D'apres les dernieres observations, ceUe maladie parait pro
voquee par une virose qui se serait d'abord aUaquee aux vieux 
cerisiers qui ont ete arraches ousont demeures sur le terrain ou 
ont ete plantes les pechers. 

La chlorose du Pecher se rencontre en differentes zones de 
cuIture du Pecher, amenant les arbres a la sterilite, sinon a la 
destruction. Frappe par le contraste des arbres demeures bien 
verts au voisinage immediat des arbres malades, et nous inspirant 
des indications donnees par notre collegue BOVEY, nous avons 
essaye a pIusieurs reprises des· inoculations de P~cher avec des 
ecussons ou des tissus de Pechers chloroses: 
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Dans un cerlain nombre de eas, mais 'sans manifester de chlo
rose, les arbres inocult~s ont presente un developpement neUe
ment plus faible et surtout des porte-greffes S 305-1 inocules avec 
des Pechers chloroses provenant des Alpes-Maritimes ont mani
feste des l'annee suivante un tres net enroulement du feuil
lage, particulierement visible un mois apres le depart de la vege
tation. 

Il reste å preciser l'identite. des virus mis en evidence et dans 
quelle mesure ils concourent å l'apparition de la chlorose. 

3. ) Cerisier: 

Les sympt(lmes des enations se rencontrent sur des arbres qui 
paraissent etre aUeints de maladies differenles. 

TantOt ce sont de petits massifs de tissus un peu verruqueux 
sans forme definie, a l'aisselle des nervures principales el secon
daires, lantot ce sont des poils raides sur loute la surfaee in
ferieure, tantOt des excroissances ayant la structure des bords de 
Iimbe accomp~gnee de deformation considerable de la feuille. 

L'effel sur la croissance est extremenl variable. 

II. Arbres fruitiers a pepins 
1. Poirier: 

Nous avons mis en evidence une virose qui ne nous parait pas 
avoir ete signalee. 

CeUe maladie est apparue dans les circonslances suivanles: 
Des poiriers de la variete Doyenne du Comice, greffes sur 

Cocnassiers, avaient ete surgreffes avec simultanemenl les va
rietes Beurre Clairgeau el Beurre Giffarl. Alors quela pl\lpart des 
arbres issus de l'association elaient normaux, certains presen
taient un developpement anormal de la variete Doyenne du Co
mice devenue intermediaire. Au printemps, presque aucun bour
geon ne se developpait et la pluparl se detachaient. Dn ou 2 mois 
plus tard seulement, desbourgeons pen;aient å proximite de 
cicatrices et donnaient naissance å des pousses assez chetives. 

En vue de preciser la cause de ces anomalies, des portegreffes 
poiriers de semis furenl greffes 'avec des ecussons de la variete 
Doyenne du Comice provenant d'arbres d'aspect normal; un 
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ecusson provenant d'un arbre anormal, soit de la partie Doyenne 
du Comice, soit de la variete Beurre Clairgeau ou Beurre Giffart, 
etait place å proximite sur le meme porte-greffe. Les temoins 
Haient constitues par des porte-greffes greffes uniquement avec 
Doyenne du Comice issu d'un arbre normal. 

On a pu relever par la suite le comportement suivant: 
Les greffons de Doyenne du Comice normal ont pratiquement 

tous donne une pousse normale la premiere annee. Il en est de 
meme des greffons de Beurre Clairgeau. 

Sauf rare exception, les greffons de Doyenne du Comice prove
nant d'un arbre anormal ne se developperent pas, qui qu'i1 y ait 
une soudure excellente et que plusieurs annes apres, le fragment 
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Fig. 5. Virose du Poirier. On remarque vers la gauche un ra
meau de la variete Doyenne du Comice issu d'un grefIon place en 
haut du porte-grefIe. La plupart des bourgeons sont tombes, il 
peine quelques feuilles se developpent. Le porte-grefIe et le ra
meau issu du bourgeon de Beurre Clairgeau grefIe plus bas ont 

une croissance normale. 



fig. 6. Detail d'un rameau de Doyenne 
du Comice. Le bourgeon normal est de
truit, tandis qu 'un petit bourgeon se de-

veloppe lateralement avec retard. 

soit encore parfaitement vivant et ait legerement augment e de 
volume. 

La seconde annee, les temoins (Doyenne du Comice) conti
nuent a croitre, ainsi que les pousses de Beurre Clairgeau.· Par 
contre, on constate sur lespousses Doyennc du Comice placees 
sur un porte-greffe inocule (portant egalement un greffon de l'une 
ou l'autre variete issu d'un arbre anormal) que les bourgeons ne 
debourrent pas a l'epoque normale. Au contraire, la plupart se 
detachent, laissant une clcatrice tres nette. Ainsi, des pousses for
mees l'annee precedente, longues de 60 cm il l m portent tout au 
plus quelques rosettes de 4 ou 5 petites feuilles. Quoique pou
vant demeurer sans vegetation sur quelques decimelres, le rameau 
peut rester bien vivant sans trace de necrose. Parfois ulterieure
ment, l'extremite se desseche lentement (Figs. 5 et 6). 
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Dans eerlains eas, quelques bourgeons donnent des pousses 
greles de quelques 10 em, mais l'annee suivante, le meme ph eno
mene reeommenee. Les quelques pousses greles formees l'annee 
preeedente generalement ne vegetent plus et e'est un ou 2 bo ur
geons provenant de rameaux plus vieux, qui assurent la perennite 
du Greffon Doyenne du Comiee. On a 1m regreffer en Doyenne du 
Comiee des porte-greffes qui avaient ete ainsi infectes. Plusieurs 
fois, une pousse s'est developpee pendant 1 an, puis a eesse de 
eroitre l'annee suivante, laissant une tige nue. 

L'importanee de eeUe maladie parait diffieile å indiquer. A 
premiere vue, tout au plus pourrait~elle expliquer eertains eehees 
de greffage. En tout eas, eela vient montrer une fois de plus 
l'existenee de virus latents. 

2.) Pommier: 
La proliferation ou balai de sorelere est une maladie qui a Cte 
suffisamment deerite pour que nous n'insistions pas sur ses 
symptomes. Citons: l'elargissement des stipules, le depart de 
pousses anticipees, le depart plus precoee des bourgeons avec un 
eertain retard de l'ouverture des fleurs, la diminution de la taiIle 

Fig. 7. Proliferation du" Pomrilier. "Developpemimt de la base de l'inflorescence sur les 
arbres malades. A gauche; deux inflorescences provenant" d 'un" arbre suin. ' 
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des fruits et la modification de leur couleur. Nous avons releve 
egalement un allongement de la base de l'inflorescence. Celle-ci 
peut atteindre 3 cm et porter de petites feuilles neUement deve
loppees, au lieu d'ecailles. (Fig. 7). 

Nous voudrions surtout, a la fin de ceUe communication, sig
naler le danger particulierement grand que ceUe maladie constitue 
pour la France. 

Si, dans certains vergers, on remarque seulement quelques 
rares arbres et si la maladie reste stationnaire, on a pu suivre, 
dans de nombreux autres vergers, une extension de la maladie, 
apres 8 ou 10 annees de plantation, particulierement inquiHante. 

Vn verger du Massif-Central plante avec 950 pommiers de la 
variete ReineUe blanche du Canada, a montre au cours de 4 an
nees successives la progression suivante: 2 arbres, 58 arbres, 153 
arbres, 207 arbres. 

La maladie s'est d'abord manifestee dans le Sud-Est et dans le 
Massif-Central. Ce sont dans ces regions que l'on rencontre les 
vergers les plus contamines. Depuis 2 ans, de nouveaux eas ont 
ete signales il peu pres partout, mais il ne s'agil en general que de 
quelques arbres isoles. 

Lå encore, se pose le probleme de l'origine de la contamination. 
Lorsque la maladie apparalt pour la premiere fois dans un verger 
apres 8 :il 10 ans de plantation, peut-on estimer que les ar:bres 
atteints Haient malades des le debut, mais que la maladie n'est 
devenue apparente qu'apres un certain delai, ou y a-t-il eu con
tamination par des vecteurs? 

SUMMA RY 

After short information about the occurrence of the more classical 
virus diseases of stone and pome fruit trees in France, the author 
considers some diseases which are more economically important or 
less known. 

Apricot lrees are very frequently ,struck by die-back. Among other 
diseases such as Verticilliosis, a virus disease causes the destruction of 
most tre es. 

13 

The main symptoms were ,shown with the aid of diapositives : 
Browning ofthe fruit flesh around the stone. -
Leaf roll with irregular interveinal yellowing. 
Irregular growth with a new start at the end of August. 
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Growth starting in winter. At time of normal bud break 
leaves may be full expanded. 

More Ol' Iess deep destruction by frost of the bark CYf these 
too early growing trees. 

On Peach trees a severe disease noticed since six years in the South
East was called. "court-noue". Short internO'des, somewhat rolle d and 
twisted leaves, late blooming and maturity are the main symptoms. 
The disease seem's to have O'ccurred fil'stly among oId cherry trees 
and passed from them to peach trees planted in the ,same ground. 

On Pear trees an apparently new virus disease was found to induce 
bud drop in early spring. Beurre Giffard and Beurre Clairgeau are 
tolerant. So far the disease was only 'seen on Doyenne du Comice. 

Lastly some information are given on Proliferation disease of Apple 
trees: remarks on symptoms, occurence and spreading of the disease 
in the orchards. 

DISCUSSION 

CADMAN: W'hat is the pattern Df spread of apricot die-back disease in 
thefield? 

MORVAN: In the Lyon areaapricot-tl'ees (on myrDbalan rODtstocks) 
apparently remain heaIthy tne first 5-6 years aner the planting and 
then symptDms appear on a few trees. 

In the ,following years the disease spread to many Dther trees, first 
Dfall those in the neighbDurhoDd of rthe first inCected Dnes. 

LUCKWILL: DO' YDU Dbservebud-drDpping and rosetting af CDmice 
pear, when you WDl1k the trees Dn seedIing pear stocks, Dr are the 
symptoms manifesled only when the trees are grafted on quince,? 

MORVAN: In thefruit farm where ,this abnDrmality has been O'bserved 
the pear trees were wDrked oD. quince, but in Dur triaIs we have used 
pear seedlings as 1'000tstocks and aIso here we obtained symptoms O'n 
CDmice. 

BAUMANN: Are YDU quite sure that in several cases of apricDt die-back 
disease are nDt involved fungi Dr bacteria living in the vessels and 
which may be transmitted by graf ting too? 

MORvAN: In sO'me cases we have found, that wilting of apricDts were 
caused by fungi f Dr instance VerUcillium dahliae, and we have tried 
to transmit this Cungos by grafting but with negative resuIt. Thesymp
tDms caused by apricot die-back virus is quite different from thO'se 
caused by Verticillium. 

BOVEY: In Switzerland there is alsO' evidence, that apricot die-back 
in man y cases is caused by O/Jle Ol' seveI;al viruses. The disease spreads 
in patches with thepattern of a soil-bO'rne virus disease. 

In experimental tmnsmissions, peach chlDrDHc ·leafrDll symptoms 
were induced Dn healthy peach seedIings infected rby chip-bud in-
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oculation .from diseased apricots. Peach chlorotic leafroll virus, trans
mitted from naturally infected peach to healthy apricot seedUngs. 
produced typical apricot die-back symptoms. It seems therefore that 
one type of 'apricot die-back and peach chlorotic leafrolI, are caused 
by the same virus. Field observaHons con firm this hypothesis; both 
diseases have the ,same rate and pattern of spread, 'and when the in
fection spreads in mixed plan tings, where peach and apricot grow side 
by side, both species are affected. 

HIDAKA: Concern1ng the spread OIf rosette disease I suppO'se an insect 
vectorto be involved - probably an aphid. 
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Fruit tree virus disease investigations 

in Uttar Pradesh 

K. s. BHARGAVA and N. S. BIST 

Gorakhpur University, Gorakhpur, India 

A large number of orchards of peaches, plums, apricots, apples 
and pears are situated in Kumaon hills of Uttar Pradesh. They 
are found from an elevation of 2000 ft. (600 meters) to 8000 f t. 
(2400 meters) above sea level. With such variations in altitude, 
the range of climatie conditions is extreme. In most of the above 
area the climate on the whole is temperate. The temperature rises 
up to 90°F (32,2°C) in summer while in the coldest part of the 
winter, temperatures as low as 26°F have been recorded. 

The average rainfall lies between 150 cms. to 275 cms. in 
different parts of Kumaon. The regions which have an altitude of 
5000 ft. (1500 meters) or more have snowfalls in winter. Rains 
generally start in the middle of June and continue up to middle 
of September with heaviest rainfall in July and August, there are 
some winter rains also. 

It is only during the last eight years that virus diseases of fruit 
trees have been recognised in this area but the actual work was 
starte d in 1955. Till now the folIowing diseases have been recog
nised: 

Plum line paUern, Apple mosaic, Peach mosaic, Rubbery wood 
of apples, Ringspot of apricots, Rubus mosaic and mosaic of figs. 
This year one of us (N.S.B.) has recognised pear mosaic and 
almond mosaic also. 

Plum line pattern disease 

The disease has been found occurring naturally on different plum 
varieties viz. Green gage, Japanese plum, Maynard, Ramgarh 
Maynard and Sharpes' early. Ramgarh Maynard and Japanese 
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plum showed incidence of disease up to 80 per cent while it 
varied from 35 per cent to 50 per cent in other varieties. 

The symptoms of this disease are confined to foliage and consist 
of yellow or creamy white patterns on the leaves emerging in the 
spring. Usually the veins are paIe yellow scattered like anehvork. 
Later on the entire leaf becomes chlorotic. This pattern may 
occur over the whole leaf surface or may be confined to one half 
or mereIy a portion of a leaf. In addition there is bright yellow 
wavy pattern resembling an oakleaf pattern. 

Chlorotic spotting appears as light green, yellow or creamy 
white spots on leaves. Those spots may be few or numerous and 
may be scattered evenly over the surface or grouped together in 
form of large chloroUc areas. 

The intensity of symptoms varies from season to season. Marked 
symptoms appear on young leaves of plums forrned in spring. 
These are more pronounced during summer but become less 
distinct in late summer and early autumn till they are masked 
all together. The symptoms vary not only in intensity but also in 
pattern changing from yellow ve in clearing in spring to oak Ieaf 
type in autumn. There is a marked change in the colour of the 
leaf changing from deep yellow to creamy white and Iater to rust y 
brown. 

Usually the. symptoms are found on leaves forrned during 
spring and early summer but are absent on others forrned during 
autumn. 

HOST RANGE AND VARlETAL SUSCEPTIBILITY 

Plums. Four varieties of plums viz. Chaubattia Maynard, Ram
gahr Maynard, Sharpes' early and Green gage got infected on 
inoculation but varieties Czar, new Plum and Plum I. showed no 
infection. 

Peach. The disease was transmitted to peach seedlings and 
varieties Alexander, Early River, Hales' early and Red Neciarine 
but not to Duke of York. There are two types of symptoms ex
hibited by the seedlings. Some of the infected leaves showed symp
toms early in spring as irregular wawy bands which tend to be ill 
defined with the advance of dry summer. These wawy bands somc
times form an orik Ieaf pattern. 
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The other symptom on the leaves is yellow veinehlorosiswhieh 
may oeeur either on a portion of the leaf or over the .entire leaf 
sur(aee. Thesesymptoms remain eonspieuous til! May, when they 
begin· to fade and the entiresurface of the leaf beeomes paIe 
yellow. The edges of the infected lel'lves become red. 

Oak leaf pattern so common in plums is not prominent in in
fected leaves of most peach varieties. As the disease advances the 
leavesshow rust y brown eolour and distorted edges. 

Apricot. Eight varieties viz. Frogmore early, Kaisha, New large 
early, Moorpark, Royal, Shipley's early and St. Amroise were 
inoculated with buds taken from diseasedsdon of Ramgarh 
Maynard. Budding was successfull in all varieties but the symp
toms of the disease appeared onIy in Moorpark. Symptoms 
appeared in spring as small irregular ehlorotic flecks and Caint 
vein banding. Some of the leaves show irreguIar paIe green spots. 
Symptoms remain prominent only in spring but tend to disappear 
in summer. 

So far no transmission has been obtained in varieties of apples, 
four cherry varieties viz. Bedford prolific, Black heart, Late Duke, 
White heart; wild Cherry Prunus Puddumand wild pear Py rus 
Pashia. 

AUempts were made to inoculate several herbaceous plants by 
rubbing the sap obtained from infected leaves of Ramgarh May
nard, using carborundum powder but none of the folIowing plants 
got infected: 

Nicotiana labacum, Nicotiana glutinosa, Cucumis sativus, Vigna 
sinensis, Vicia {aba, Dalura stramonium, Nicandra physaloides, 
Lycopersicum esculentum, Capsicum annuum, Gomphrena glo
bosa, Phaseolus vulgaris, Chenopodium amaranlicolor. 

MOVEMENT OF, THE DISEASEIN THE PLANT 

Line pattem disease of plums is readily transmissibie to peaeh 
seedlings by bud inoculation orgrafting. In one experiment the be
haviour of the disease was very inconsistent. Out of 30 seedlings 
inoeulated from buds taken from diseased Ramgarh Maynard 
variety, onIy 23 seedlings showed symptoms and no symptoms 
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appeared in the remaining 7 seedlings. In 4 seedlings symptoms 
appeared even though the buds had collapsed. 

In another experiment seven seedIings where no symptoms 
appeared in the previous year were reinoculated with fresh buds 
from infected plants. This time symptoms appeared in all showing 
thereby that probably the virus was not present in the buds in the 
first year. 

To ascertain whether the buds from different branches of in
fected trees carry virus infection, an experiment was designed 
with the folIowing treatment: 

A. Buds taken from axils of leaves showing symptoms. 
B. Buds taken from same budwood stick as (A) but from axils 

of leaves without any symptoms. 
C. Buds taken from axils of leaves on a branch with all 

apparently heaIthy leaves. 

Budding was done on heaIthy peach seedlings in the month of 
September and transmission of the disease recorded during the 
early spring. The resuIts are given in table I: 

Table I. Line paUern disease transmission by buds taken from axils 
of symptomless leaves and of those showing symptoms 

No. of trees No. of trees No .. of trees 
Buds from budded with symptoms without 

symptoms 

A .. Axils of leaves showing symptoms 30 19 11 
B. Axils of leaves without any 

symptoms .................... 30 14 16 
C. Axils of leaves without symptoms 

(apparently healthy) ........... 30 3 27 

To confirm whether the plants which produced no symptoms in 
the above experiment carry any virus, buds from these plants 
were inoculated to healthy peach seedlings. None of them showed 
any symptoms showing them to be virus free. 

From the resuIts ob tai ned above it is clear that all tne buds 
do not carry infection and that there are apparently healthy 
leaves which carry the virus symptomlessly. 
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Apple mosaic disease 

The disease is common in varieties Delicious, Jefferson, Jonathan, 
King, Russet, Spitze~burg and Tompking, the incidence varying 
from 20 per cent to 40 per cent while other varieties viz. Gloria 
Mundi, Red Astrackan, King David and Green George showed 
infection less than 20 per cent. Infected trees exhibit the folIowing 
types of symptoms: 

a. Chlorotic flecks as numerous small faint yellow chlorotic 
flecks scaUered irregularly. 

b. Large chlorotic areas as yellow creamy white areas which 
sometimes coalesced giving rise to larger chlorotic areas 
extending over two or more of the interveinal areas. 

c. Vein banding: yellow coloured bands develop adjacent to 
the veins. These bands form a network paUern. They may 
occur over the entire lea f surface or be confined to a portion 
of a leaf. 

d. Necrotic areas: Rust y brown necrotic areas appearing as 
large chlorotic patches. Sometimes necrosis develops from 
tips of the leaves and extends towards the midrib and the 
side veins. 

The ab ove mentioned symptoms differ in their character from 
season to season. First symptoms appear on young leaves in sum
mer as small, paIe yellow chlorotic flecks, large chlorotic are as 
and vein banding. Later in the season, the yellow colour of the 
infected leaves fades to creamy white in autumn. Leaves with 
large chlorotic areas or vein banding frequently develop necrosis. 
Diseased leaves tend to fall off much earlier than the healthy 
ones. 

SENSITIVITY OF DIFFERENT VARIETlES 
TO SEVERE STRAIN 

When buds were taken from the branches of a severely in
fected apple tree with buds from axils of leaves showing severe 
symptoms, varieties showed different reactions as given in table II. 
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Table II. Reaction of different varieties by buds taken from axils of 
leaves showing symptoms 

Plants Plants with Plants with Plants with-

Variety inoculated severe mild out sympt. Reaction 
sympt. sympt. 

Bramley's seedling ...... 6 6 O O Severe 

Cox's orange Pippin 4 O 2 2 Mild 

Delicious .............. 5 3 Severe, 

mild 
Golden Delicious ........ 4 O 1 3 Mild 

Jefferson ............... 5 5 O O Severe 

Jonathan .............. 5 3 2 O Severe, 
mild 

Rymer ................. 5 2 3 O Severe, 
mild 

Sturmer Pippin ......... 6 O 2 4 Mild 

Sykes House Russet ..... 5 O 4 1 Mild 

Cross protecfion tests 

The ab ove experiment gave indications of the presence of hvo 
strains. An experiment was, therefore, set up to confirm their 
presence and to see whether the mild mosaic strain would proteet 
the plants against the severe mosaic strain. 

In one experiment seven plants of variety Rymer were in
oculated with the mild strain. When the symptoms had appeared, 
five of them were reinoculated with buds taken from the axils of 
leaves showing severe symptoms. 

In the second experiment buds from plants showing mild and 
severe symptoms were inoculated to four healthy Rymer plants. 

It was found that all five plants reinoculated with the severe 
strain continued to show only mild symptoms. Healthy plants in
oculated with the severe strain produced severe symptoms and 
those inoculated with the mild strain gave only mild symptoms 
indicating thereby that the mild strain prevented the multipli
cation of the seve're strain. 

Distribution of apple mosaic virus in host fissue 

Results so far obtained have shown that the virus transmission 
is not consistent even if the bud and graft unions are successful. 
Inconsistency is not related to graft taken as there are trees with-
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out symptoms where grafts were still alive and some trees deve
loped symptoms on which the graft finally failed. 

When inoculations were done with the buds taken from severely 
infected apple trees bearing leaves with and without symptoms, 
it was found out that all the buds from an infected branch do not 
carry virus infection and that the virus is not fully systemic. 

Host range 
AUempts to transmit the disease to peach seedlings and peach 

varieties viz. Alexander, Carmen. ChaubaUia red, Duke of York. 
Early River, Hales' Early and Red Nectarine failed. 

Peach mosaic 
2 peach trees of Golden peaeh varieties in Krishnavilla orehard at 
Shyamkhat showed abnormal symptoms. Infeeted trees were 
dwarfed and profusely branehed. 

Leaves from infeeted trees showed fine vein ehlorosis with yel
low moUling whieh was eonspieuous during spring. A few of the 
infeeted leaves are paIe yellow in co lou r and narrower in shape. 
No eolour break in petals was seen, probably the variety being a 
small fIowered one. Fruits from such infected plants were bumpy 
and craeked in appearance. 

,The disease was sueeesfully transmiUed to peaeh seedlings and 
to varieties Carmen and Red Nectarine. but not to apple seedlings. 
Infected leaves of peaeh show a mosaic paUern and are narrower 
in shape. 

HEAT TREATMENT 

It is now well known that if plants infected with line paUern of 
plums or mosaic of appIes are kept at 37°e for 3-4 weeks, healthy 
buds or grafts eanbe obtained from rapidly growing young shoots 
ol such infected pIants. An experiment was done to see the effeet 
of hot water treatment. 

A set of twelve diseased seedIings and twelve euUings 0.3 cms 
to 0.5 cms in diameter and 8-10 cms in length were immersed in 
water held at three different temperatures viz. 27°e, 3re and 
47°e for ten minutesdaily for four eonsecutive days in the mohths 
of November and December. After treatment they were put in a 
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basin and their roots or cut ends were immersed in eoId water. 
After four days the seedIings were poUed and euUings grafted to 
healthy seedlings. The results obtained are given in tabIe III: 

Table III. Heat treatment of infected seedIings and cuttings 

No. of seed- NO.of NO.of 
Teinpe- Treatmen:t Piant lings! Ni>. plants plants 
rature on cuttings survived with without 

used symptoms symptoms 

Seedlings Peach 12 10 9 1 
Apple 12 12 12 O 

Cuttings Peach 12 10 8 2 
Apple 12 8 6 2 

Seedlings Peach 12 11 3 8 
Apple 12 7 2 5 

Cuttings Peach 12 7 1 6 
Apple 12 5 2 3 

Seedlings Peach 12 O O O 
Apple 12 O O O 

Cuttings Peach 12 O O O 
Apple 12 O O O 

The above results show that the virus gets inactivated in most 
cases when seedlings and cuUings are treated for 10 minutes at 
37°C for four consecutive days. 

This method, however, did not prove to be a useful method for 
propagation of the healthy plants because such treated buds, 
grafts or seedlings show poor growth in Iater stages of their 
development. 

.DISCUSSION 

BERNHARD: Have you noted a special aspect of the trimk of the trees 
infected with pe·ach mosaic? 

BHARGAVA: No! 
CROPLEY: In the heat inactivation experiments were the whole plants 

used, or only certain buds Of the plants ? 
BHARGAVA: Whole plants were used. 
GUALACCINI:Did you in your inactivation experiments get inactivation 

in some branches only or in every branch? 
BHARGAVA: Only partial inactivation (cure) was ohtained. 
JORDOVIC: Have you found any symptoms on fruits from trees infected 

by ring pox of apricot? 
BHARGAVA: Not So far. 
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Das VorkoDlDlen 

von Viruskrankheiten iDl Osterreichischen Obstbau 

GEORG VUKOVITS 

Bundesanstalt f. Pflanzenschutz, Wien, bsterreich 

Vm das Bild iiber das Auftreten von Viruskrankheitcn im miUel
europaischen Obstbau zu vervollsUindigen, mochte ich Ihnen 
heute im Rahmen dieses Kurzreferates iiber jene Virus- bezieh
ungsweise viroiden Erkrankungen berichten, die bisher in oster
reich nachgewiesen oder beobachtet wurden. Da wir uns eben 
erst bemiihen, eine Sichtung der vorhandenen Virosen vorzu
nehmen, sind die Ihnen nun mitgeteilten Befunde keineswegs 
vollstandig. 

An sich spielt der Obstbau in osterreich nur in bestimmten 
Gebieten eine wirtschaftlich bedeutendere Rolle. Die wichtigsten 
Obstbaug~biete liegen im Osten und Siidosten des Landes. Kern
obstbau wird vornehmlich in den hiigeligen Teilen der Steiermark 
und in Voralpengebiet Niederosterreichs betrieben. Von den ins
ges amt 9,590.000 im Ertrag stehenden Apfel- und den 4,802.000 
Birnenbaumen osterreichs (Zahlung von 1958) entfallen auf 
dieses Gebiet 5,187.000 beziehungsweise 2,100.000 Stiick. 

Beim Steinobst sind vor allem Aprikosen (660.000 Stiick) und 
Pfirsiche (436.800 Stiick) von Bedeutung. In den letzten Jahren 
sind im Donautal oberhalb von Wien zahlreiche Aprikosen- und 
im Siiden der Steiermark (in der Nahe der jugoslawischen 
Grenze) nach modernen Gesichtspunkten arbeitende Pfirsichan
lagen entstanden. Desgleichen erlebte der Beerenobstbau durch 
die Errichtung vieler Neuanlagen von Schwarzen Johannisbeeren 
einen fUhlbaren Aufschwung. Erwahnenswert ware noch ein ge
schlossenes Erdbeeranbaugebiet im Burgenland (nahe der un
garischen Grenze), in dem im J ahresdurchschniU 5.000 t Erd
beeren (fast ausschlieBIich der Sorte Mme. MoutOt, die fUr den 
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Anbau im pannonischen Klima dieser Gegend gut geeignet ist) 
produziert werden. 

Die groBten Neuanlagen und alle 199 Markenbaumschulbe
triebe osterreichs werden seit einigen Jahren durch Pflanzen
schutzkontrolIorgane auf sichtbaren Virusbefall untersucht. La
tent auftretende Virosen konnten bisher nicht beriicksichtigt 
werden. Je nach Obstart und Sorte waren die verschiedenen 
Viruskrankheiten in den einzelnen Betrieben in sehr unterschied
licher Starke vorhanden. Nur in AusnahmsfalIen bet rug per Befall 
- etwa durch Apfelmosaik oder line pattern - mehr als 5 Prozent. 
Meist lag er weit unter 1 Prozent. 

1m folgenden mochte ich Ihnen eine kurze Zusammenstellung 
der in osterreich bisher festgestellten Virosen und der Sorten, 
an denen diese vorkamen, geben: 

A. Kernobst 
Apfel: Mosaik. 
Beobachtete Symptome: Sowohl schwaches als auch schweres 
Mosaik und Adernmosaik. Symptome wurden am haufigsten bei 
der Sorte Golden Delicious gefunden. Goldparmane und Ingrid 
Marie waren vereinzelt befallen, James Grieve, Jonathan und 
Bohnapfel wiesen nur selten Symptome auf. 

Flachastigkeit (flat limb) : VerhaltnismaBig haufig. 
Beobachtete Symptome: Abplattungen, Rillenbildungen, Ein

dcllungen an Åsten und Stammen. An alten Gravensteiner-Stand
baumen Absterben von Rinde und Kambium und auch ganzer 
Aste. Symptome am haufigsten bei Gravensfeiner, ferner bei On
tario (bei diesem treten vor allem Abflachungen auf) und Abon
danza. Symptome sind kaum im Folgejahr der Pfropfung zu 
erkennen. Sie werden erst nach 3 bis 4 Jahren deutlich. 

Virose Triebsucht (Proliferation disease ): In einzelnen Er
tragsbetrieben vereinzeIt vorkQmmend. 

Beobachtete SYJllptome: Vorzeitiges Austreiben der Seiten
knospen, besenartige Verzwcigung. Winkel zwischen Haupt- und 
Nebentrieb sehr klein, starke VergroBerung der Stipulae, kleine 
Friichte mit lange m Stiel, keine Chlorose oder Rotverfiirbung der 
Blatter. Die Triebsymptome sind l Jahr nach derPfropfung fest-
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Fig. 1. Flachastigkeit (flat limb) 

stellbar. Befallen waren vor allem die Sorten Boskoop, Berlepsch 
und Golden Delicious, selten auch Goldparmane. 

Rirne: Steinfriichtigkeit (stony pit): Vereinzelt an Bosc's 
Flaschenbirne. Beobachtete Symplome: Dunkelgriine Flecke an 
der Schale junger Friichte. Spater an diesen Stellen Eindellungen 
und Deformationen. 1m FruchtfIeisch Steinzellennester. Bl aU
symptome wurden nicht gefunden. 

B. Steinobst 

Kirsche: Ring- und Bandmosaik (ring mottle): An Vogelkirschen 
(Prunus avium) verbreitet, auch an SiiBkirschen vorkommend. 

Beobachtete Symptome: BlaBgriine Ringe und Bander in ver
schiedener Anordnung, gelegentlich auch mosaikartige Sprenkel
ungen an den alteren BlåUern. 

Zwetschke: Bandmosaik (line pattern) : Håufig. 
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Beobachtete Symptome: Gelbgriine Ringe, zickzackformige 
Banderungen, Eichenblattmuster, bei der Sorte Magna glauca 
auch Symptome in Form kleiner Mosaikfleckchen vorkommend. 
Befall wurde bisher an den Sorten Biihler-, Ersinger-Friihzwetsch
ke, Wangenheimer, Hauszwetschke und Magna glauca gefunden. 

Pockenkrankheit. (plum pox): Bisher vereinzelt in Siedler
garten an Bosnischer Zwetschke bt;obachtet. 

Beobachtete Symptome: Zuerst Ringmuster an den Friichten, 
spater Verkriippelungen derselben und im Fruchtfleisch Gummi
bildung, vorzeitiger Fruchtfall, chlorotische BIattmusterungen. 

Triebstauchung (prune dwarf) : Einmal in Vorarlberg an Itali
enischer Zwetschke nachgewiesen. 

Beobachtete Symptome: BIatter schmal, klein und etwas ge
wellt, Internodien verkiirzt. 

Pfirsich und Aprikose: Bandmosaik (line pattern) : Verhaltnis
maSig haufig. 

Beobachtete Symptome: Xhnlich jenen bei Zwetschke. 

C. Beerenobst 

Himbeere.: Adernchlorose (vein chlorosis) : An diesjahrigen Trie
ben der Sorte Romy haufig. 

Beobachtete Symptome: Aufhellung der Nervatur und unmittel
bar angrenzender Gewebestreifen. 

Erdbeere:Krauselkrankheit (severe crinkle) : Vereinzelt an der 
Sorte Mme. Moutot auftretend. 

Beobachtete Symptome: Blattkrauselungen, Verkleinerung ein
zelner Teilblattchen, gelegentlich punktformige Aufhellung in der 
BIattlamina. In den Befallgebieten tritt der Vektor Passerinia 
fragaefolii ab Mitte Mai auf. 

Derzeit noch ungekHirte Falle 

1) Rasp leaf - Symptom e an Kirsche. Bei diesen Blattspreiten 
verschmalert. scharfere BIattzahnung und Enationen entlang der 
Mittelrippen. 

2) Xpfel mit Symptomen der Rauhschaligkeit (rough skin). 
Sorte Boskoop. 
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Fig. 2. Weissfleckigkeit der Kirsche (genetisch bedingt?) 

3) Birnen (Sorte Prasident Drouard) mit veinyellow Symp
tomen an den tertiaren Adern. 

4) Birnen mit red mottle Symptomen. 
5) Quitten mit Mosaiksymptomen und streifigen Blattauf

hellungen. 
6) Schwarze Johannisbeeren mit den Symptomen der Nessel

blattrigkeit (reversion ) . 

Haufige viroide Erscheinungen sind bei uns: 

a) Panaschierungen bei Kirsche (WeiBfleckigkeit), oft ver
bunden mit Blattkriiuselungen im Bereich der Mittelrippe oder 
kahnformigen Herunterbiegen der BlaUriinder entlang derselben. 

b) Sternfleckigkeit (asteroid spot) an Aprikosen, Myrobalane~ 
und Pfirsichen, die als Saugschaden, nervorgerufen 'durch die 
ektoparasitische Gallmilbe Vasates fockeui, anzusehen ist. 

Dm eine Zunah;me der Viruskrankheiten an Obstgeholzen mog
lichst zu unterbinden, sollen die Kontrollen der Baumschulen und 
Neuanlagen weiter intensiviert und fortgefiihrt werden. Es be
steht ferner die Absicht - zumindest in den GroBbaUIn~chulen -
nicht bIoS wie bisher, visuelt als viruskrank erk~nnte Baume 
auszumcrzen, sondern d,ie Testullg, des Vermehrungsmaterials 
hinsichtlich latenten Virusbefalles generelI einzufiihren. 
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SUMMARY 

Up to now the foIlowing virus diseases were demonstrated by grafting 
to occur in the Austrian fru it growing areas: 

ON APPLE: 

MO'saic. Observed symptoms: Mild mosaic, severe mosaic and vein
banding. Sporadic on the varieties Golden Delicius, Goldparrnane, 
Ingrid Marie, seldom on James Grieve, Jonathan and Bohnapfel. 

Flat limbo Observed symptoms: RiBs and nats on stems and twigs. 
Often on the variety Gravensteiner, seldom on Ontario and Abbon
danza. 

Proliferation disease. Observed symptoms: Early shooting of the 
buds, whitch's broom, abnormal enlargement of the sU,pules, excessive 
proliferation of the water shoots. Often on the varieties Belle de 
Boskoop, Berlepsch and Golden Delicious, seldom on Goldparmane. 

ON PEAR: 

Stony pit. Observed symptoms: Dark green areas just under the 
epidermis of young fruits. Produetion of selerenchyma eeIls inside the 
fruit. No leaf symptoms. Sporadic on the variety Bose's Flaschenbirne. 

ON CHERRY: 

Ring mottle. Observed symptoms: PaIe green to chlorotic rings or 
irregular paIe areas on leaves of Prunus avium. 

ON PLUM: 
Line patlern. Observed symptoms: Irregular yellowish lines and "oak 

leaf" paUern. The folIowing varieties were aUacked: Buhler-, Erslnger
and Wangenheims Fruhzwetschke, Hauszwetschke, Magna gIauca. 

Plum pox. Observed symptoms: Sunken dots, lines and rings on the 
fruit, chlorotic 'paUern on the leaves. 

Sporadie on the variety Bosnische Zwetschke. 
Prune dwarf. Observed symptoms: Leaves small and narrow, shor

tening of the internodes. 
Once on the variety Italienische Zwetsehke. 

ON PEACH: 

Line patlern. Observed symptoms: Like those on plum. 
In nurseries. Variety unknown. 

ON APRICOT: 

Line patlern. Observed symptoms: Like those on plum. 
In nurseries. Variety unknown. 
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In order to stop the sprcad of virus diseases, all plantations and 
fruit tre e nurseries have during the last few years been checke d for 
virus diseases by plant proteetion inspectors. For the future it is in
ten de d in Austria to test generally the stock material for latent virus 
diseases at least in the bigger fruit tree nurseries. 

DISCUSSION 

KEGLER: We also found development of spindels in flat limb diseased 
Gravensteiner, Signe Tillisch and On1-ario. Histological investigations 
showed that in flat limb diseased and spindIe-Iike parts of branches thc 
same histological variation occur. In both cases only parenchymous 
cells were developed. Therefore the possibility exist that flat limb and 
spindle are caused by the same agent. 

RØNDE KRISTENSEN: In Denmark we have found spindle symptoms in 
the variety Signe Tillisch and we have experimentally prooved this 
disorder to be perpetual in the graftwood or budsticks, but actual 
transmission has. not been obtained so far. 

BUCHWALD: What is the reason of Weissfleckenheit of cherries? Do 
you think il is a genetic disorder or could the symptomsbe due to 
thrips damage? 

VUKOVITS: The reason is not quite clear but apparently virus is not 
the cause as transmission experiments so far have yielded negative 
results. 

The symptoms are certainly not caused by thrips but are most likely 
of genetic character. 

SUTIe: What do you think about the origin of plum pox (s'arka) in 
Austria? Has the disease existed for long time in the country? How oId 
are the trees infected with plum pox? 

VUKOVITS: Diseased material is probably imported from the neigh
bouring countries during the war. Up to now plum pox diseased trees 
have only been observed in the Vienna area and the infected trees are 
ab out 10-20 years old. 

GRAM: The explanation of the isoIated occurrence of plum pox in 
Vienna may be that fruit trees notoriously have been the object of 
smuggling and peddling across the border s of some European countries. 
The trees frequently are of an inferior quality. 

KEGLER: Have you transmitted flat limb to Gravenstein and Ontario, 
and if so which variety shows the earliest and most distinct symptoms? 

VUKOVITS: In our transmission experiments Ontario reacted with 
distinct symptoms 2 years after the grafting while the first symptoms 
on Gravenstein first were noticeable after 3 years. 

SZIRMAI: What kind of testplants were used to diagnose the prolifer
ation of apple tree? 

VUKOVITS: The apple variety Belle de Boskoop was used. 
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Data Regarding Virus Diseases of Fruit-trees 

in the Roum.anian People's Republic 

ALICE SA VULESCU and I. POP 

Institute of AgriculturalResearch, Bucharest, Roumania 

Until 2-3 years ago no great concern was shown in Roumania for 
the investigation of the virus diseases of fruit-trees. However, 
some mentions were made about the existence of virus diseases of 
fruit-trees in the publication "Starea Fitosanitara in Roumania" 
(Plant Disease Reporter in Roumania) as early as 19'41 (8). 

The most imporlant virus disease of fruit-trees in the Rouma
nian People's Republic is the plum-pox, Annulus Pruni Christoff. 
The disease was described in Roumania as far back as 1922 by 
D. I. STEFANESCU under the name of "degeneration of Agen plum" 
(8). This disease is spread all over the Balcan Peninsula, and was 
discovered in 1932 by Atanasoff in Bulgaria (2) and in 1936 by 
Yossifovitch in Yugoslavia (11). 

In Roumania plum-pox occurs in most fruit-growing areas, but 
is most frequent in old orchards in the so uth and east of the 
country. Hs presence has been reported in the folIowing regions: 
Bucuresti, Ploiesti, Craiova, Galati, Bacau and Suceava. Until re
cently the disease has not been noticed in nurseries, but in 1959 
a fairly powerful attack was identified in some nurseries in the 
Bucharest region. 

The virus attacks plum, apricot and myrobalan. On all suseep
tibie species the disease is characterized by the appearance on the 
leaf blade of light green areas in the form of stripes, rings or 
semicircles, which alternate with tis sue of normal colour (fig. 1 
and 2). The shape of the leaf remains unchanged except for 
apricot whose leaves become slightly wawed. On young pIum 
fru it round, semicircular or ringlike blotches appear, dark green 
in colour and with aqueous appearance which later turn to redish, 
bIue-violet or whitish, deeply penetrating the flesh of the fruit. 
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Inside the tissue of the flesh and on the stones, sueh brown spots 
appear too. The fruits of the varieties "Pruna de Bistrita" and 
"Vinata Romineasea" are falling prematurely and loose their 

Fig. 1. Plum.pox symptoms on plum leaves 

flavour so that they ean be eonsumed neither as fruits nor as 
preserves. 

an the aprieot fruits, superficial blotehes appear. They are of 
ringlike shape and lighter eolour than the rest of the surfaee (fig. 
4). an the stones ringlike and almost white spots appear also, 
strongly eontrasting with the remaining surfaee of the pericarp 
(fig. 5). 

The disease has but small influenee on the general development 
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of the attacked trees, though, many years after the in fection , 
their productivity gradually decreases, the growth retards, end
ing by a precocious drying up of some parts of the crown. 

About the transmission of this virus disease of plum, Atanasoff 
(l) and Christoff ( 4) have shown that, beside transmission 
through vegetative propagation, an important roIe is played by 

Fig. 2. Plum-pox symptoms on apricot leaves 

the insect Anuraphis padi (Brachical1dus helichrysiJ. Yossifovitch 
(11) has proved that in Yougoslavia the only transmission of the 
pIum-pox is through vegetative propagation. As for the insect 
vector, the author is of the opinion that it is not responsibIe for 
the spreading of this virus. 

Regarding the ways of spreading of this virus disease in our 
country, folIowing is to be noted: 

In 1952, in a region where plum-pox is ve ry frequent, 26 plum 
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hybrids have been obtained. The seedlings of one year age raised 
in that area have been planted, in 1953, on an experimental field in 
Bucharest. Although those hybrids have never been submitted to 
any grafting or mentoring, half of them are attacked by plum-pox. 

Fig. 31P1um-pox symptoms on plum fruits 

In the spring of 1958, ungrafted apricots (multiplied through 
seeds) were found infected with the virus disease in severallocali
ties in Moldavia. Generally, these apricot trees obtained through 
seed, showed very slight symptoms on their leaves. whereas the 
fruit and especiaIly the stone bore pronounced symptoms (fig. 6). 

These observations lead us to the supposition that beside trans
mission through vegetative propagation, this virus has also other 
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Fig. 4. Plum-pox symptoms on apricot fmils 

Fig. 5. Diseased apricot stones 
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possibilities of spreading: through the supposed vector which 
exists in our fauna, or more likely, through seeds. Observations 
made by Schuch (lO) regarding the local apparition of that virus 
disease on a reduced number of specimens in Germany, point to 
the same conclusions. 

Fig. 6. Apricot stones from fruitl grown on tree, obtained from seed 

This problem is now being experimentally investigated in 
Roumania. 

The plum line patlern virus, Marmor lineopticum Cation, has 
been observed in recent years in some plantations in the Bucha
rest and Cluj regions; this disease is of much smaller economic 
importance than plum-pox. The characteristic symptoms are 
yellow-greenish rings which appear on the leaf blade, as well as 
light green stripes or lines in zigzags. Though the symptoms on 
the leaf are partly similar to those produced by plum-pox, the two 
virus diseases mayeasily be distinguished, as in case of line 
paUern virus there are no symptoms on the fruit which are most 
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characteristic for plum-pox. The two viruses also differ as regards 
the host range. \Vhile the plum-pox virus cannot be transmiUed 
to peach, the line paUern virus can be transmiUed to peach artifi
cially as well as under natural conditions. 

Fig. 7. Peach line paUern virus on pcach leaf 

The peach line patfern virus, MaJ'mor lineopticum Cation was 
identified in Roumania only in the last years (5). Vn til now the 
disease has been observed only Oll some peaeh speeimens in the 
Bueharest region. Symptoms appear on the leaves as green-yellow
ish or white-yellowish blotehes which usually have the shape of 
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stripes going along the veinlets but sometimes may appear as 
rings or semicircIes irregularly distributed on the surface of the 
limbo 

Apple mosaic Marmor mali Holmes, was identified in Roumania 
in 1956 (9). Up to now the disease is Iittle spread. The symptoms 
are confined to the foliage, con sis ting of light-green, yellowish or 
whitish spots. The spots may be either irregular in shape or cir
cular. In some cases the ribs are discoloured while the tissue 
between them keeps its normal colour (fig. 8). Taking into con-

Fig. 8. Apple mosaic 

side ration Schuch's classification (lO) the strain of apple mosaic 
virus spread in Roumania, ean be considered as les s virulent, for 
no necrosis have yet been observed on the leaves. 

The apple witch's broom virus (Proliferation virus). The symp
toms of this virus have been observed only in a few apple trees 
from Transylvania. The characteristic of the disease consists in 
early growth of the buds on one year shoots and of the proJifer
ation of stipules at the base of the leaves. 

Pear stony-pit virus Marmor Pyri Holmes, is limited in our 
country. The first symptoms appear as irregularly distributed 
dark green areas under the epidermis of the fruit. The lack of 
growth in those areas and the rapid development of the surround
ing tissues, results in deeply pitted or deformed fruit at maturity. 
Sclerenchyma ceIls are not uniformly spread in the flesh of the 
fruit, but concentrated in certain regions. On the leaves of af-
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fected trees, slightdiscoloration is sometimes observed along the 
veinlets. 

Apart from the virus diseases described above, we should men
lion that as a consequence of observations made and experiments 
carried out (6) the conclusion was reached that the symptoms 
known as asteroid yellow spot which are observed on stone fruits 
in nuseries and young plantations are caused in Roumania as well 
as in America (7) and Germany (3) by a species of gall-mite 
(Vasafes sp.). 

Excepting the plum-pox, we may conclude that, as compared to 
other countries, virus diseases of fruit-trees in Dur country occur 
in limited number. 

It is also worth mentioning that in the RP.R virus diseases on 
the genus Cerasus are totally unknown. The peach, which in 
certain regions of the world is the most attacked species, presents 
in our country as yet a very reduced number of virus diseases. 
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Report on Fruit-Tree 

Virus Diseases in Hungary 

J. SZlRMAI 

Research Institute for Plant Protection, Budapest, Hungary 

Virus diseases of fruit-trees have been known for 12 years in 
Hungary. 

The virus disease of apricot trees was found and described by 
us in 1948, when its occurrence was only sporadical in the coun
try. At that time also some other virus diseases mayaIready have 

Fig. 1. PluID pox an alder apricot Iree3. leaf deformaliom, withering af the twigs; 
an the lefl: diseased trees; an lhe right: healthy trees 
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Fig. 2. Plum pox on apricot leaves; variety: Magyar Legjobb. 
Vein banding 

appeared in our orchards, but their incidence was so sporadical 
as to escape the attention of the investigators. Very likely they 
were in a latent state without exhibiting any symptoms. 

In the last years the apricot virus was spreading considerably, 
in consequence of which the problem became the object of tho
rough researches. These investigations revealed the identity. of 
the virus disease occuring on the apricot tree with that described 
in Bulgaria by Atanasoff and Christoff under the name of Prunus 
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Fig. 3. Plum pOX on the leaves of stocks; wild apricots. Ring pattern 

virus 7 Chr. Annulus pruni Chr. or Plum pox A tano The disease is 
also similar to peach-mosaic Marmor persicae Holmes, still it is 
somewhat different and may be a modified variant of the latter. 
WhiIe the symptoms appearing on the fruit are the same, trans
fer experiments to the peach tree show a different pieture. The 
Elberta peach, which folIowing the transfer was positive, did not 
show the typical protuberance and ring symptoms on the fru it 
even after 5 years, notwithstanding the appearence of a mosaic 
pattern on the foliage. 

When the virus disease was recognized it only occurred in a 
single nursery, whereto it was introduced with propagative mate
rial from infected countries of south-east Europe 40 years ago. 
In this nursery an infection of 5 to 20 per cent could be ascer
tained on some varieties, such as Magyar legjobb, Hungarian best, 
Korai rozsa, Early rose, Borsi rozsa, Rose of Bors and Rakovszky. 
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Fig. 4. Plum POX on apricot fruits, elevated blotches, and stones, yelIow rings 

As regards the other nurseries infection was only found in those, 
where the propagative material was procured from the former. 

The virus also occurs on plum trees, but in our country it is 
more important on apricot-, than on plum trees, in which its dis
tribution is not so wide as in the Balkan States. This is due to the 
different conditions of propagation, further to the entirely sub
ordinate significance of the aphid vector, Anuraphis padi. In addi
tion, the infection is slight on the plum stock and the insect 
vector is unknown for the apricot. 

The virus is spreading only partly by seed but it is excellently 
transmiUed with scions. When both possibilities of its transmis
sion are taken into consideration, the conditions of a rapid distri
bution of the virus disease can be established. 

After the heavy losses caused by apoplexy and damages due to 
the war, ten years· ag o, the produetion of fruit-tree seedlings 
proceeded at a force d rate. The seedling material indispensable 
for the growth of wild stock had to be obtained in a large part 
from the mixed seed material of mostly high bred commercial 
varieties available in the canning industry. Neither were scions 
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at our disposal in proper quantity, therefore they were necessa
rily collected from the seedling stock of the nurseries as well. A 
large part of the scions was most heavily infected precisely at thal 
time. The seedling material obtained from canning industry, 
which was used temporarily for the growlh of stock, contained 
sometimes 5 per cent infected seed. This explains why lhe occur
renee of aprieot virus in the nurseries rose to the maximum in 
lhe 1949-50 period. A slrong positive correlation could be esta
blished belween lhe virus infection of nurseries and the use for 
propagation of canning industry seedling material, respectively of 
infected scions from lhe nurseries. In such case the apricot virus 
infection of the nurseries jumped up to even 20 to 30 per cent on 
some varieties. Commencing from 1950 the quarantine regulations 
put in force improved the situation to such an extent that the 
virus infection of the most affected varieties declined to a small 
percentage. 

In lhe nursery thediagnosis and characterization of the virus 
disease on two year-old scions does not meet any difficulties, but 
it proves lo be more uncertain on wild stocks. In favourahle 
cases virus symptoms of ring patlern ean he recognized on infec
ted stock aIready in the first year, but unfortunately the fuB in
fection hecomes distinct only after 2 or 3 years, when the graf
ting of the stock has aIready taken place. In this case the diagnosis 
is made more difficult by the latency. 

The presence of virus ean he distinguished by the typical light
coloured rings on the stone fruit of apricot, thus the elimination 
of virus infected material ean take place in due time. This is an 
essential measure, since from seedling malerial beariJ;lg virus
symploms, 2 to 3 per cent infected wild slock will result. 

Onr wild apricol and myrohalan plants are not aUacked as yet, 
lhus healthy slocks ean be grown from them. 

The bulk of nursery infections originates from virus-infected 
scions deriving from uncontroBed mother trees. In such cases, 
in the year folIowing the grafting, several plants are showing very 
poor growth with unsuccessfull sprouting due to infection. Though 
in favourable cases the eyes will sprout, stunled shoots will 
develop, the foliage of which exhibils the virus symploms. In lhe 
seedling rows the occurrence of symptoms in groups is typical and 
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may be encountered in every case. This faet will assist to reveal 
the virus disease. 

In the orchard the affeeted fruit-bearing trees are developing 
poorly and their du ration of life is reduced. It is a characteristic 
feature that on trunks of three years old seedlings accessory 
shoots develop frequently, which will blossom abnormally early 
and set fruit as well, which however will not develop; sometimes 
the blossoms are asymmetrical. 

In an experimental virus-infeeted planting it could be noted, in 
comparison with an adjacent heaIthy control, that af ter five years 
16.6 per cent of the virus-affected trees were killed, whereas none 
died in the heaIthy control. The virus diseased trees had an ave
rage trunk circumference of 5.72 cm, while those in the control 
had 7.72 cm. 

The virus diseased trees in a 19-year-old orchard lost their 
productivity in the age of 12 years, the number of branches drying 
out Iike those hit by apoplexy increased and abnormal shoots 
simiIar to witches broom developed. When the trees reached the 
age of 15 years, 90 per cent were kiIIed. 

The infection becomes heavier in densely planted orchards after 
a number of years, because the roots are geUing in contaet one 
with the other. It was observed that on trees infected via the 
root system, the signs of infection appear - both on the foliage 
and fruit - on the lower part of the crown. Hence it extends up
wards towards the top of the tree. Parts of the tree not exhibiting 
any symptoms are aiready aUacked. The virus spreads slowly 
in the tree, reaching the top only after one year. This faet was 
ascertained by sowing seedIing material bearing the signs of ring 
paUern simuItaneously with seed from the same material with
out any signs and the seedIings developed from both seed-Iots 
were assayed for the virus. It was found that from seed s with 
ring paUern 2.2 per cent of the developed plants were bearing 
signs of the virus, but 1 per cent of the seedlings, which developed 
from the other lot, not bearing any virus-symptoms, was equally 
infected. 

As regards the spread of the virus by other means than seed 
and eyes it should be noted that no mechanical infection can 
take place. Pruning experiments manuallyand with forceps 
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have demonstrated that the usual nursing works do not play 
any part in the virus transmission. Apparently a longer contact
conneetion, e.g. root-anastomosis, is necessary to bring about the 
transmission. 

Experiments with veetors had simiIarly negative resuIts. Apri
cot trees are not readily visited by aphids. In the autum season 
leafhoppers ean be seen in large numbers, but they were not 
proved to aet as vectors of the virus. Two neighbouring nurseries 
were held under observation, one of which was heavily infected 
with apricot virus, while the other was free of it. After several 
years of observation, no spontaneous virus-infection occurred in 
the latter, though only the propagative material was held rigo
rously in virus-free condition. 

In addition to the plum pox virus of apricots a number of fur
ther symptoms was encountered in nurseries and orchards, which 
are typical for aIready known virus-diseases. Part of these is 
aiready identified while the diagnosis of another part is still in 
course. 

Last year we discovered the Pfeffinger disease in one nursery, 
the origin of which could be traced back to an orchard farther 
off, from where scions were obtained. 

The ring moUle of sweet cherries made a sporadical appea
rance aIready in several nurseries. It is undecided as yet, whe
ther this pathological form represents a distinct virus or it is 
related with the Pfeffinger disease. 

The Stecklenberger disease was found for the first time last 
year in a fruit-bearing sour cherry stand. The infected condition 
of older stock suggests that the infection is of a more remo te date. 

A number of sweet cherry trees was found to be suspect of 
leaf rollo The yellow Ieaf roll of peach is similar to the Swiss form, 
but seemingly it is conneeted at the same time with lime-chlorosis 
as well. 

In addition to the viruses of stone-fruit apple mosaic was re
vealed in 1952, which fortunately is not distributed to a consider
able extent as yet. 

Fruit-trees suspect of apple witches' broom and chat-fruit are 
under investigation. 

Finally mention should be made of some frequently occurring 
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Fig. 5. Apple mosaic, variety: Jonathan. Ochre yellow spots and 
sometimes deformations 

viruslike syndrom es, which are either known geneticai distur
bances, e.g. leaf moUle of cherry on the variety Germersdorf, or 
are not of virus origin, such as the asteroid spot of stone-fruit 
which was recognized as caused by mite injury. 

It foIIows from the aforesaid that our most important dut y con
sists in applying active control measures against the Prunus virus 
7 of apricots by the employment of virus-free seedling material 
and eyes, further in revealing the new virus diseases and in their 
checking in due time. For thi s purpose suitable indicator plants 
were collected and propagated last year enabIing us to carry out 
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Fig. 6. Panachure of cherry, variety: Germensdorfer. Mottling of 
genetic origin 

test all over the country and in addition to this a "virological 
garden" was established which should serve for identification of 
fruit tree viruses on basis of comparisons. 

The experiments mentioned were conducted and their results 
evaluated by the Hungarian Research Institute for Plant Pro te c
lion and the Hungarian Research Institute for Horticulture. 

DISCUSSION 

KEGLER: In connection to the information given by Dr. SZIRMAI I would 
like to add that Stecklenberger and Pfeffinger diseases are very wide
spread in Hungary. 

Last year Dr. NEMETH from the Horticultural Research Inslitute in 
Budapest and I found orchards and nurseries, where 60-90 per cent in
fected plant s occurred. 

In transmission experiments, carrie d out in Budapest and Aschers
leben, we established that these virus diseases are identicaI with those 
O'ccurring in Eastern Germany and Switzerland. 

JORDOVIC: What was the duration of your seed transmission experi
ments? And where did you keep your experimental plants? 

SZIRMAI: The experimental plants were kept for seven years 'and out
doors. 

STOUT: Under what conditions did you obtain 1 and 3 per cent seed 
transmission? 
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SZIRMAI: 3 per cent transmission was obtained with seeds deriving 
from fruits showing ring spot pox symptoms and 1 per cent trans
mission was obtained with seeds from healthy appearing fruits from 
infected tre es. 

SUTIe: In the case of positive seed transmission tests carried out out
doors in a 7 years period the resuIts could possibly be due to some 
nature infectio'll from uncontrolled sources. 

BAUMANN: I should like to add, that CHRISTOFF in Bulgaria many years 
ago tried to transmit plum pox through seeds of apricots and plums 
but up to now with negative results. 
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Recent Progress 

OD Fruit Tree Virus Diseases perform.ed 

at Pavia, Italy 

R. CIFERRI and A. CORTE 

Laboratorio CriUogamico Universita di Pavia, Italy. 

We relate briefly the resuIts on the experimental transmission of the fruit 
tree virus diseases that we are studying at the Botanical Institute of the 
University and the Cryptogamic Lahoratory of Pavia. 

Virus Diseases of Apple 

1. "Proliferation" ("Witches' brolom" ) 
The virus disease has been transmiUed to different varieties 
and seedlings of apple. On quince seedlings we obtained dwarf 
growth, vein chlorosis and twisted leaves ; leaf chlorosis on 
pear seedlings. 

2. Apple "Mosaic" 
We obtained the transmission of the disease on different apple 
varieties and seedlings. Symptoms of "mosaic" appear on 
leaves of pear, quince, myrobalan, peach, plum and oriental 
persimmon. 

3. "Flat-Zimb" 
W e obtained the transmission of the disease on the apple 
varieties "Gravenstein" and "Abbondanza"; not on "Golden 
Delicious" and "Imperatore". Abnormalities appear on quince: 
Dwarf growth, vein chlorosis and twisted leaves. Withering 
and death of "Shirofugen", "Kwanzan" and "Montmorency" 
cherries. Dwarf growth and twisted leaves on peach seedlings, 
and abnormality an leaves of walnut. 

4. "Thumbmark" 
"Ring-spot" ,an leaves af apple and pear. Dwarf growth, vein 
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chIorosis and twisted leaves on quince seedIings. Gum for
mation and dwarf growth on "Shirofugen" cherry. Not yet 
data on frnits. 

5. "Rubbery wood" 
Transmission of the virus to appIe "indicator" pIants. With
ering and death of "Montmorency" cherry. 

6. "Green crinkle" (?) 

Dwarf growth, ve in chIorosis and twisted leaves on quince 
seedIings. Not yet data on fruits. 

Virus Diseases of Pear 

7. "Pear mosaic" 
Transmission of the virus on pear and quince seedIings. 

Virus Disease of Quince 

8. "Deformation, green spots .and internal cork pilling on (ruit" 
Transmission of symptoms on quince fruits. On quince seed
Iings we obtained dwarf growth and intense Ieaf chlorosis. 
Leaf malformations on mazzard "F.12/l". 

Virus Diseases of Sweet Cherry 
9, "Ring-spot" 

Transmission on cherry virus "indicator" and on cherry seed
lings, 

10, "Virus die-back". ("Moria-disease") 
Transmission of some symptoms on cherry virus "indicators", 
Dwarf growth, chlorosis and twisted leaves of peach seedlings. 

11. "Not yel identi(ied" virus disease o{ sweet cherry 
On cherry and on peach, we obtained a symptomatology very 
similar to the former virus disease. 

Virus Disease of Sour Cherry 

12. "Tatter lea!" 
We obtained "tatter leaf" and "leaf enations" on mazzard 
"F12/1" and on seedling cherries. "Mosaic" on "Lambert" and 
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"Napoleon" cherry. "Mosaic" and leaf enations on almond. 
Chlorosis and twisted leaves on peach seedlings. "Mosaic" on 
"Lombard" plum. 

Virus Diseases of Flowering Prunus 
13. "Line paltern" of flowering cherry 

Transmission of the symptoms on cherry, "Shiro" plum, al
mond and myrobalan. 

14. "Not yet identified" virus disease of Prunus chinensis 
We obtained gum formation, withering and death of "Shiro
fugen" cherry. Dwarf growth and lea f necrosis of "Kwanzan" 
cherry. "Mosaic" and "ring-spot" on mazzard "F.12/1". "Line 
pattern" and "ring-spot" on myrobalan and on "Shiro"plum. 

Virus Diseases of Plum and Prune 
15. "Line patlern" 

Transmission of the symptomatologi on plum, myrobalan, 
peach and almond. On mazzard "F.12/1" and on cherry seed
lings we obtained also "necrotic spots". 

16. "Not yel identified" virus disease of Italian Prune 
In the experimental transmission we obtained "tatter leaf" , 
"enations" and leaf malformations on mazzard "F.12/1" and 
on cherry seedlings. Probably associated with "leaf ca sting 
motUe", a virus-like disease of Prune. 

Virus Diseases of Peach 

17. "Peach blotch" 
Transmission of symptoms on peach varieties "Elberta" and 
"Trionfo"; not on "Hale" and "Morettini l". Leaf chlorosis 
on cherry seedlings. Dwarf growth, vein chlorosis and twisted 
leaves on myrobalan seedlings. 

18. "Rosette willow leaves" 
Transmission of symptoms on peach, apricot and on mazzard 
"F.12/1". On myrobalan seedlings dwarf growth, vein chloro
sis and twisted leaves. Enations on cherry seedlings. "Willow 
leaves" and leaf malformations on apple seedlings. 
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Virus Disease of Almond 

19. "Almond mosaic" 
Transmission of symptoms ("mosaic" and "line pattem") on 
almond, peach, plum and myrobalan. "Line pattern" and "tat
ter leaf" on cherry seedIings and leaf malformations on maz
zard "F.12/1". 

Virus Disease of Hazel-Nut 

20. "Line patfern" 
We obtained the transmission of symptoms only on hazel-nut 
(seedlings and varieties). 

DISCUSSION 

SHAY: What is the source of the quince seedlings used for indicating 
apple viruses? 

CORTE: I got the seedlings from professor F. SCARAMUZZI, Florence. 
LUCKWILL: You mentioned that rubbery wood caused wilting and 

death of Montmorency cherry. Was this on cIonal Montmorency or on 
seedlings, and cloes Dr. CORTE think that thi s reaction might be used to 
index apples for rubbery wood? 

CORTE: It was a clonal Montmorency from East Malling grafted on 
cherry seedlings. I suppose not that Montmorency would be a suitable 
indicator for rubbery wood as die-back occur not before 2-3 years after 
indexing. 

BLUMER: In ,the field the "Moria-disease" (virus die-back) in the 
Verona area is rather similar to Pfeffinger disease, although some 
symptoms are not so well exprcssed as in Pfeffinger. This may, how
ever, be due to differences in the variety reaction. 

CORTE: In the experimental transmissions we have compared the 
"Moria-disease" of cherry with Pfeffinger disease, and the conclusion 
is that ,the latter is the most severe disease. 
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DevelopDlent, 

Certification, and Maintenance of "Virus-Free" 

Nursery Stock 

GILBERT L. STOUT 

Bureau of Plant Pathology, California Department of Agriculture 
Sacramento, California, U.S.A. 

The tiUe of my paper contains the term "virus-free". This term 
is expressive and eonvenient, but it needs explanation. I would 
like to define it as meaning "apparenUy free from deteetable vi
ruses which are of eoncern in the plant material involved". It 
is a relative rather than an absolute term. 

Praetically speaking, there hardly ean be nursery stock eom
pletely free of all viruses; and if it were possibie to obtain and 
establish stock of such purity, its maintenance in the pure con
dition for any length of time probably would not be possible, or 
at least not commercially feasible, beeause of the hazards of 
natural spread. It follows, then, that at least some viruses, such 
as those of minor importance, or those of general distribution 
and not amenable to exclusion beeause of uneontrollable natural 
spread, neeessarily must be tolerated in some degree. 

Our principal effort is needed against the more serious and 
important viruses, and particularly against their introduetion into 
a planting or into an area. These efforts also must sometimes be 
eonfined to developing and rnaintaining 11rOpagating stoek free 
of only eertain viruses. 

Methods of developing virus-free nursery stock are of two 
kinds - (1) finding propagating material aiready free of viruses 
hy selection and visual inspection of candidate source plants, 
followed by index or transmission test techniques to determine 
freedom from viruses, and (2) elimination of viruses from in
feeted stock by certain teehniques. 
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Visual inspection and indexing have been the most useful to 
us in finding clean propagating material (rootstock and top stock 
sources) of fru it trees and grapevines. We do need faster and 
more effective techniques. Such methods as those involving che
mical tests, anatomical or cytological examination, chromato
graphy, electrophoresis, the electron microscope, or serology, have 
spedfic Iimitations in the present state of our knowledge, al
though eventually we may find more very useful tools and tech
niques among these methods. 

Con side rable progress aiready has been made. Hutchins' test 
(2) has been very useful in the diagnosis of the phony disease 
of peach. The studies by Schneider (5,6) on changes in the 
phloem tissue at the bud union in the buckskin disease of sweel 
cherries growing on mahaleb rootstock, and also in the tristeza 
disease of orange trees growing on sour orange rootstock, have 
been very helpful in providing practicai diagnostic laboratory pro
cedures, particularly in the tristeza disease, where we use the 
method routinelyas adiagnostic aid. 

In grapevines, the studies of Gifford et al (1) on the presence 
of trabeculae or intraceIlular cordons, structures first reported 
by Petri in 1912 (4), which extend across the cavities of dead 
water-conducting cells of the xylem, have provided a means of 
laboratory diagnosis of the virus disease of grapevine known in 
CaIifornia as fanleaf, in France as court-noue and degenerescence 
infectieuse, in Italy as arricciamento or roneet, in Portugal as 
urticado, and in Germany as Reisigkrankheit. 

Any program for finding clean propagating material by visual 
inspection and indexing on indicator plants must be planned on 
a broad basis of information so that a sufficiently wide host range 
of indicator plants ean be detcrmined upon and used to detect vi
ruses which produce no symptoms in some hosts. As new infor
mation is developed, the program needs to be modified and kept 
up-lo-date. It is highly important that there be sufficient research 
and information concerning the diseases, and the viruses which 
eau se them, to provide a sound scientific working hasis. The re
search must include developmcnt of suitablc and practieal 
methods for detecting, identifying, and evaluating the viruses, as 
well as methods of avoiding them. We have been extremely for-
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tunate in that our movement for development of nursery stock 
free of serious virus diseases, and the research toward thi s end, 
have been organized on a regional and an interregional basis. 
There is frequent collaboration between the various research wor
kers on fruit tree viruses in the different states, and between 
them and the workers of different countries, and rather extensive 
travel and field trips from one part of the country to another, as 
wel as between countries. Information accumulated after many 
years of extensive research by (these) cooperating workers re
sulted several years ago in our adoption of a list of eight indicator 
or "guinea pig" plants for use in indexing Prunus species. The 
indicator plants are: 

Bing cherry on mahaleb rootstock (Pl'llnus avium L./P. mahaleb 
L.) 

Montmorency cherry (P. cerasus L.) 
Shirofugen flowering cherry (P. serrulata Lindi.) 
Nonpareil almond (P. amygdalus Ratsch.) 
Shiro plum (P. salicina Lindi.) 
Italian prune (P. domeslica L.) 
Elberta peach (P. persica (L.) Ratsch) 
Tilton apricot (P. armeniaca L.) 

Additional stone fru it indicator plants and some herbaceous 
indicator plants have been added to thi s list by some workers 
for research purposes, and certain modifications of the list are 
being used for testing different host species. The eight kinds listed 
were selected to provide an effective screen for detecting any 
serious viruses which might be present. 

There have been various approaches to the problem of deve
loping "virus-free" propagating stock by eliminating viruses from 
infected plants or plant parts. The techniques used have included 
physical or environmental factors, such as heat treatment; che
micais, as in chemotherapy; reproduction by seed in lieu of vege
tative methods, so as literally to strain out the viruses during seed 
development; use of tip cuUings, in instances where the growing 
tip or shoot can outgrow the movement of the virus; propagation 
from numerous buds taken from an infected plant on the chance 
that one or more of the buds may have escaped invasion by the 
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virus and will grow into a clean shoot; and use of buds without 
woody tissue where the virus is present only in the xylem. Since 
the work of Kunkel (3) on eliminating the peach yellows virus 
from peach trees by heat treatment, numerous aUempts have 
been made to use this method for other viruses. These aUempts 
has been successful for some hosts and for some viruses. The 
chief limiting factor is in the nontolerance of the host to the treat
ment necessary to inactivate the virus. Chemotherapy is still 
highly experimental but may become useful. Many of the stone 
fru it viruses appear not to be seed transmitted, but, since stone 
fruit varieties do not come true from seed, the use of seed must 
be limited largely to rootstock propagation and breeding. In citrus, 
where nucellar seedlings ean be used, the use of seed is very ef
fective in the elimination of certain viruses. The nucellar seed
Hngs, in citrus, do come true from seed. The use of tip cuttings 
to escape virus infection needs further investigation and develop
ment. The use of numerous buds from an infected tree, in an 
effort to find some buds which have not been invaded by the virus 
can be used successfully in instances where virus invasion of the 
host is not always complete. In phony disease of peach the virus 
is transmiUed in grafts or buds only when they include xylem or 
wood, therefore, use of buds without woody tissue in the bud 
shield, as in June budding, is effective in escaping the phony 
disease virus. 

Official certification programs now being administered by the 
California Department of Agriculture for producing, certifying, 
and maintaining "virus-free" propagating and plan ting stock of 
fruit crops are in operation for citrus, cherries, grapes, and straw
berries. The program for citrus currently is primarily for one vi
rus disease (psorosis or scaly bark) but there are plans to expand 
it to include other diseases. A program for peaches is being star
ted. Other stone fruits and the pome fruits are on the waiting list 
pending further research and development of methodology. For 
the most part these programs. are concerned with vegetatively 
produced stock, although rootstocks grown from seed also are 
involved. In the latter case, seed-transmitted viruses are an im
portant consideration. All of these programs are required by Cali
fornia law to be on a self-supporting fee basis and all operate 
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under rigid regulations set up after public hearings as Sections in 
the California Administrative Code. They are conducted by the 
Bureau of Nursery Service in the Division of Plant Industry of the 
California Department of Agriculture, and the Bureau of Plant 
Pathology in the same Division provides technical guidance and 
develops methods. Work in the California Department of Agri
culture on developing methodology for certifying that fruits, nut 
trees, and vine nursery stocks are free of serious virus diseases is 
carried on in a special federal-state financed project in collabo
ration with plant pathologists and horticulturists of the Univer
sit Y of California, the United States Department of Agriculturc, 
other states and countries, the counties in California, and nur
serymen, orchardists, vineyardists, and private plant breeders. A 
program for the registration of cherry trees for use of rootstock 
and top stock sources was established in 1956 and was expanded 
in 1958 to include certification of cherry nursery stock grown 
from registered sources. Indexing of cherry rootstock and top 
stock sources for this program is done on five indicator hosts. 
These are Bing cherry on mahaleb rootstock, Montmorency cher
ry, Shirofugen cherry, Elberta peach, and Italian prune. It has 
been necessary to use this minimum list rather than the list of 
eight indicator planls previously mentioned, in order to bring the 
program into financial possibility for the nurserymen who must 
support the program with fees paid by them for the certification 
sevice. Three host indicators (Nonpareil almond, Shiro plum, and 
Tilton apricot) were omitted from the list of eight indicators in 
order to make the program financiaIly possible. It was believed 
that the five indicators would serve the purpose at this stage of 
development of the program for commercial produetion of cer
tified cherry nursery stock. It certainly is a tremendous improve
ment over the past when there was no organized program and 
when nurserymen obtained their propagating materials without 
sufficient knowledge of the presence of viruses in the materiais. 

The first step in the cherry program is the selection by visual 
examination of suitable candidate source trees. Budwood is taken 
from the selected tree and placed on seedling rootstocks for pro
duetion of young trees, and, at the same time, tissue is taken 
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from the same selected trees for use in making index tesls on lhe 
five indicalor hosts. The young trees being produced are main
tained under conditions to proteet them from possibie virus in
fection. The index tests on the five indicator hosts are observed 
for two successive growing seasons, and at least two visual in
spections of the parent tree must be made in the same year that 
tissue is taken for indexing. Seed used to grow rootstocks for 
young trees which are to be registered must be from trees which 
have been tested in the same manner as top stock source trees so 
as to gllard against seed transmission in lhe case of seed trans
mitted viruses. 

To be eligible for registration a tree must be planted in a mother 
block, isolated at least one-half mile from any commerical plant
ing of Prunus spp.J unless it is to be registered as a seed source 
only. The concern with seed source trees primarily is with seed
transmitted virllses. Each registered tree must be tested annuaIly 
by indexing in Shirofugen cherry and must be given at least two 
visual inspections and found free from serious viruses or from 
symptoms or behavior characterlstic of a serious virus disease. 
Periodic re-indexing on the five indicator hosts is required if the 
tree is to be retained in the program in a mother block for more 
than six years from the time of plan ting. Consideration is being 
given to extending this period to ten years. 

To be eligible for certification, cherry nursery stock must be 
propagated from regislered source trees or from approved propa
gating stock prodllced in an increase block. The increase block 
is a planting of yearling trees propagated from registered root
stock and top stock sources. Stocks to be certified must be given 
at least one visual inspection during the first growing season and 
al least lwo during the second season, and il must be inspected 
at the time of digging. 

Any planting entered in the program must be kept in a thrifty 
growing condition, and pests must be kept under intensive conlrol. 
Nursery stock will not be certified and seedling rootstocks wiIl 
not be approved for propagating stock, if a pI an ting is found in
feste d or infected with any new pest or with a pest of limited 
distribution (unless not of economic importance) or with any of 
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the nematodes, Pratylenchus penetrans, Pratylenchus vulnus, or 
Meloidogyne spp., unless the infestation can be safely treated, or 
delimited and excluded from certification. 

Any replanting, budding, re-budding, pruning, removal of nur
sery stock, or removal of trees in any planting must have the 
approval of the Department. Any plant found to be off-type or 
virus-diseased must be removed immediately from any planting, 
except that off-type branches of a registered tree may be removed 
instead of the entire tree. Trees or branches showing symptoms 
of a genetic disorder are considered off-type. 

Cherry trees may be registered and assigned a registration num
ber, or approved and tagged as approved cherry propagating stock, 
or as California certified cherry trees, when they have met the 
respective requirements of the regulations. 

Six cherry varieties and two rootstock species are now eligible 
for certification. They are Bing, Lambert, Montmorency, Repub
lican, Royal Ann (Napoleon), and Van for top stock varieties 
and mazzard and mahaleb for rootstock seed sources. It is anti
cipated that most of the cherry trees produced in California for 
1961 planting will be certified. Fifteen nurserymen are partici
pating in the cherry program, and there have been 132 top stock 
source trees and 13 rootstock seed source trees registered in 1960 
(15 more rootstock seed source trees have been tested and are 
eligible) . There were 94.000 cherry buds obtained in 1959 from 
registered sources for growing cherry nurse ry stock in 1960, and 
there were 7.662 cherry trees certified and sold as certified during 
the 1959-60 season. Sixty pounds of seed from registered mahaleb 
cherry seed source trees were produced in 1959. 

The program for registration and certification of grapevines is 
very similar in principle to the cherry program. Grapevines or 
grapevine plantings may be approved and registered as rootstock 
and top stock sources for the propagation of nursery stock when 
inspected, tested and found free from serious virus diseases by 
procedures outlined in the regulations. Nursery stock, including 
buds, grafts, cuttings, rootings, and grapevines from these regis
tered sources, may be certified and tagged as California certified 
grape nursery stock when all requirements of the regulations 
have been met. 
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Grapevine candidate rootstock and top stock sources currently 
are being tested for viruses by indexing in St. George, Emperor, 
and Mission varieties of grapevines. Since some grapevine viruses 
are retained in the soil, such as fanleaf and yellow mosaic viruses, 
and since al least one, fanleaf virus, is known lo be transmitted 
by anemalode vector (Xiphinema index), greal care musl be 
exercised in the selection of growing sites. Each planting must be 
located in an area where contamination by soil-borne grape viru
ses is not likely to occur from drainage, flooding, irrigation, or 
other means, and in an area where there is nol likely to be da
mage from plant growth regulators. The planting must be at least 
100 fe el distant from any land on which grapevines have grown 
within the past ten years, or must be in a location approved by 
the Depaftment. Treatment to eliminate soil-borne pests may be 
required. Recent experience has indicated thal isolation from 
other grapevine plantings is advisable to reduce the hazard of 
natural spread by probable aboveground vectors. Regislration 
sources of 25 grape varieties have been established and some nur
serymen have produced plants for certification. 

The problem of indexing citrus stock for detection of virus di
seases is no less complex or difficult than in the case of stone 
fruits and pome fruits. If all of the known and suspected viruses 
are lo be considered in extending the citrus program to incIude 
more than psorosis, a considerable number of indicator host plants 
(seedlings and top stock - rootstock combinations) must be used. 
More than two dozen such indicators are being used in the pre
sent program for indexing imported citrus propagating stock. 
These have ben selected to represent, for the most part, the com
mercial top stock and rootstock combinations being grown in 
California, so that any virus capable of injuring any of our gene
rally used top stock and rootstock combinations, if present in the 
imported material in latent form, could be detected on one or 
more of the indicators. Had such a program been in operation at 
the time that the tristeza virus first was introduced into the Uni
ted States, probably in a symptomless carrier, its presence could 
have been detected in the indexing of the imported stock. We 
know now that the tristeza virus, which is generally present in 
Meyer lemon plants, must have heen present in the Meyer lemon 
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stock which entered California in 1908 from China. We are fin
ding the virus to be present in certain sources of Satsuma orange 
trees, and occasionally in other imported citrus kinds and varie
ties. 

In preparation for adopting an official program for peach stock, 
we have started indexing tests of 21 peach and nectarine varieties 
on the eight indicator hosts, previously mentioned. We must de
termine with experience whether all eight of the hosts will he 
necessary in our California program, and costs of the program 
may require that we reduce the numher of indicator plants, if it 
is possihle to do so without jeopardizing the program. In the be
ginning we are using all of the eight hosts. 

The successful maintenance of fruit tree propagating material 
nursery stock in a "virus-free" condition primarily is a matter of 
protection of the stock from recontamination and reinfection. 
Such protection, which is not easy to accomplish, requires, in ad
dition to over-all sanitary measures, careful maintenance of iden
tit y of the stock; a knowledge of the nature and biology of the 
host and its viruses on which a strong sanitary program ean be 
hased; and a knowledge of the necessary tools, facilities, tech
niques and over- all procedures necessary to carry out such a pro
gram. The required techniques and procedures must be closely 
and faithfully followed for they are based on fundamental physi
cal, chemical, and hiological laws. It is well estahlished that these 
laws cannot he taken lightly or violated without penalty of failure. 

The host plant to be maintained and protected must be well 
understood with respect to variety, general physicalcharacteris
tics, physiology and growth habits, life history, methods of rep ro
duetion and propagation, environmental requirements, and the 
problems of commercial produetion and marketing. The viruses 
must be understood with respect to their methods of spread and 
infection, their environmental requirements and areas of occur
rence and the factors required for their exclusion or for their sup
pression, eradication, or containment. In a consideration of how 
to proteet clean stock from becoming infected, one must review 
the methods hy which infection ean take place. Among them are 
exposure to vectors which ean carry inoculum and apply it effec
tively to the host; use of growing sites not suitable because of 
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location with reference to sources of inoculum, including symp
tomless carriers; growing in infested or infected locations ur soB 
where a soil-retained virus may be present; and, finally, budding 
or grafting onto or with infected plant material. 

Experience with our various registration and certification pro
grams and our efforts to develop, establish, and maintain "virus
free" stocks has emphasized the necessity of strictly observing 
these basic principles of over-all sanitation and of taking definite 
measures for guarding against "accidents" and impredictable fore
seen circumstances. The epidemiology or, if you please, the ep i
phytology of many viruses is not sufficiently known to perrnit the 
most intelligent and effective measures of protection from them. 
Sometimes we must adopt protective measures considered essen
tial to be on the safe side in beginning a new program whic.h later 
are determined to be more severe or extreme than really neces
sary. As new information is developed through research, these 
measures often ean be modified, sometimes with the re sult of in
creased efficiency as well as les s cost for a program, but until 
the new information is available, calculated risks must be kept 
to a minimum if failure is to be avoided. We must not, in our over
all operations, take unnecessary chances of contaminating clean 
stock by exposing it to an unclean environment or by grafting to 
infected understock or by trying to maintain the stock in areas 
where vectors are spreading inoculum, unless it is possibie to pro
teet the stock by controlling or excluding vectors. Human nature 
and economic factors, such as nursery practices and consurner and 
grower and marketing pressures and the urge to take unwise short
cuts for what at the time appears expedient, need to be guarded 
against. Above all, once a nucleus of clean stock, and particularly 
stock of a new variety, has been obtained through breeding or 
other expensive and time consuming methods, do not bud or graft 
all of the material onto an untested tree or rootstock which, 
although appearing visually to be healthy, may be infected with 
a virus which could cause the 10ss of the use of the new variety. 
Use a clean seedling instead for an understock. If a new variety 
is worthy of propagation, it is of prime importance that it be free 
of viruses at the outset of its development. As a protection against 
becoming infected through an understock, the original plant 
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should he retained separate ly in its clean state until its veget a
tively propagated progeny is known to he estahlished in a safe 
place on an understock known to be "virus-free". Protective main
tenance of "virus-free" propagating sources largely is a matter of 
protection by isolation from natural spread. Growing grounds in 
which soil-horne viruses are present or which could become con
taminated by drainage or otherwise from infected soil areas must 
be avoided. 

One m.ay ask, "What is the advantage of plan ting clean stock 
in an arE!a where diseases are spreading naturally?". One answer 
is that there are many virus diseases for which there is little or 
no evidence of natural spread. But regardless of whether natural 
spread is occurring, it has been found, parlicularly in the case of 
certain viruses such as peach ring spot virus, that, when budwood 
is taken from "virus-free" sources and budded upon compatibie 
and »virus-free« rootstocks, a higher budwood survivar is obtai
ned in the nursery row, more trees are produced per acre, and 
uniform stock of premium quality is the end product. Not only are 
production costs decreased from the nurseryman, but the quality 
and vigor of the trees he produces are increased, and the orchar-· 
dist who buys and plants the nursery stock obtains a betler qua
lit Y of tree and eventually higher yields of fruit. The whole pro
cedure also results in prevention of the planting of diseased trees 
and the introduetion of viruses with them into new areas or 
plantings. 

DISCUSSION 

DIAS: The endocellular eordons may be a good indication for virus 
infeetion in some varieties but not for all. 

What should be done if a new virus is discovered in a nursery con
sidered to be virus-free? 

STOVT: We ean make use of endocelIular cordons only when they are 
present, which means infeetion; but when they are absent we may not 
be sure of freedom from infeetion. We rely on indexing practically, 
rather than the absence of cordons. 

If a new virus shows up in a nursery where the stock has been eon
sidered virus-free, the stoek must be destroyed unless the new virus 
is of no economic importance, and the 10ss is to the nurseryman. 

There is no refund of fees, because the fees were for the service 
rendered up to that point. 
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ATTAFUAH: I agree there are many difficuIties, generally speaking, 
in screening against viruses e.g. latency and seed transmissibility. Do 
you not feel that enough is known of certain particular viruses to 
enable special schemes to be drawn up for producing pure virus-free 
stocks, so that the only risk would be that of con tami nation later on? 

STOUT: Ves, I agree, so far as those particular viruses are concerned; 
and we are making use af such schemes for certain viruses. 

ATTAFUAH: When the question of mild virus was raised, you were 
not happy about its practicaI application. Is this due to the fe ar of 
possibIe mutation? 

STOUT: Yes, a mild form might mutate into a severe form, and a 
given mild form would not protect against all severe forms, and we 
could not rely an its protection. 

WOLFSWINKEL: You mentioned that the offspring af a mother tree had 
to be propagated in isolation, a specified distance from other fru it trees. 
What is the procedure with the mother tre e itself, growing amongst 
other, possibly infected trees? 

STOUT: Offspring of the mother trees do not require striet isolation 
in the nursery. The affspring trees are the ones sold under certifi. 
cation. Our requirements are that they be a separate plan ting suffi
ciently apart from other nursery stock so as to maintain their proper 
identity. The mother block contains only mother trees and such blocks 
must be located not les's than 300 feet from any plant of Prunus and 
not less than one-half mile from any commercial plan ting of Prunus, 
unless enclosedby an insect-proof screenhouse. 

WOLFSWINKEL: After selection, indexing and eertification of a mother 
tree, is the nurseryman allowed to take budwood from this tre e when 
he likes, or is it done under supervision of the inspectiO'n service to 
ensure that budwood is taken from the correct tree? 

STOUT: A nurseryman must give noUce of the time he plans to col
lect budwood from his mother trees so that an inspector can be present 
to supervise the procedure. This ensures proper identification of all 
budwood. 

W OLFSWINKEL: Where demand exceeds supply the nurseryman can 
sell as much uncertified stock as he can produce without difficulty 
and is therefore not interested to go to the expense and trouble of a 
certified scheme. Clearly an educational phase is required; can you 
suggest the lines on which this can be tackled? 

STOUT: It is important to understand that only one agency (the Cali
fomia Department of Agriculture) is authorized to certify the cherry 
stock. The buyer must leam that only stock which meets the require
ments can be certified. Educating the buyer ean be accomplished by 
meetings, by publication in trade journals, and through advertising by 
the nurserymen themselves. Both the nurs.eryman and the buyer of the 
certified trees learn by observation of the cerUfied trees in the nur-
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sery row and af ter planting in the O'rchard that they gro w better and 
more uniformly than other stock. 

WOLFSWINKEL: When it is known that a virus-free cIone wiII be seve
rely affected when aUacked by a certain virus in a particular area, 
what is your opinion on the protection of this cIone by infecting it 
with a mild strain of the virus before distribution to that area? 

STOUT: Much experimental work has been done on the problem of 
a mild strain of virus protecting against a severe strain of the same 
virus. I know of no instance where practical application has been 
made of this phenomenon with plants. At the present time we know 
so liUle about plant virus diseases that one would have to use con
siderable caution before engaging in such a pragram. A given mild 
strain does not necessarily protect against all severe strains. Mild 
strains might combine and produce severe symptoms. Any mild strain 
might mutate into a severe strain. 
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------------------

International Cooperation 

in Fruit Tree Virus Research 

Report on discussion held 30th J uly 1960 

By H. RØNDE KRISTENSEN 

During the meetings of the last day of the Symposium (acting 
chairman: C.A.R. Meijneke) the following items were discussed: 

1. Bibliography 
2. Handbook of fruit tree viruses 
3. Indicator list 
4. Exchange of tested fruit tree material 
5. Abstract exchange 
6. N omenclature 
7. N ext symposium 
8. Proceedings 

1. Bibliography 

It was decided that one virus worker from each country should 
collect the bibliography from his own country and forward it 
to the committee for general distribution. Preferably a list of 
new publications should be issued every year. - The following 
"colIectors" were suggested : 

Australia and New Zeeland: 
Austria: 
Canada: 

J. D. Atkinson1 

G. Vukovits 
M. F. Welsh2 

Denmark : H. Rønde Kristensen 
Finland: E. Tapio 
France: G. Morvan 
Germany: K. Schuch 
Hungary and other Eastern countries: J. Szirmai 

1. Dept. of Scientific and Industrial Research, Private Bag, Auckland, New Zealand. 
2. Plant ,Pathology Laboratory, Box 8, Summerland, B.e. 
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India: 
Haly: 
Japan: 
Jugoslavia: 
NetherIands : 
Norway: 
Portugal: 
South Africa: 
Sweden: 
Switzerland: 
United Kingdom : 
U.S.A.: 

K. S. Bhargava 
A. Canova 
Z. Hidaka 
M. Jordovic 
H. J. PfaeItzer 
A. Bjørnstad 
H. Dias 
D. J. Engelbrecht 
D. Lihne1l3 

R. Bovey 
A. F. Posnette 
H. H. Thornberry4 

2. Handbook 

On behalf of the editorial committee Posnette suggested tbe 
folIowing diseases to be included in the first handbook as well 
as the authors for each item. 

Apple Diseases : 
Chat fruit 
Green crinkle 
Rough skin 
Star crack 
Stiletten Krankheit 
Green dimplejring blotch 
Mosaic 
Proliferation 
Rosette 
Flat Limb 
Rubbery wood 
Swollen shoot 
Stem pitting and Latent viruses 
Virus-like disorders 

Pear Diseases : 
Stony pit 
Mosaic (with ring pattern) 
Red mottIe 
Vein yellows 

by Luckwill 
Kristensen 
van Katwijk & Meijncke 
Cropley 
HamdorfI 
Mezetti 
Posnette and Cropley 
Bovey 
van Katwijk 
Kristensen 
Cropley 
Bovey 
Posnette and Luckwill 
Several contributors 

Kristensen 
van Katwijk and Scaramuzzi 
Cropley 
Posnette 

3. Statens Viixtskyddsanstalt, Solna 7, Sweden. 
4. College of Agriculture, Dept. of Plant Pathology, University of Illionis, Urbana, 

IlIinois, U.S.A. 
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Rough bark 
Bark blister 
"Bristol Cross disease" 
Latent viruses 
Virus-like disorders, Rosette 
Economic Importance 
Control Measures 

Kristensen 
Cropley 
Canova 
Posnette and Cropley 
Luckwill 
Schuch 
Meijneke and Posnette 

After some discussion it was agre ed that anyone with particular 
experiences in any of the mentioned items should send contri-
butions to the au thors. , 

On suggest from G. Hamdorff it was decided not to have a 
special chapter on Stiletten Krankheit (virus nature not proved) 
but to put a few remarks about this phenomenon under the 
description of Rough Skin. 

The publication of the handbook was discussed, and the 
committee was asked to investigate the relative costs of various 
methods when all the chapters were submitted by the authors. 

3. Indicator list 

A revised list of indicators of fruit tree virus es was suggested by 
the committee and with a few additions and alterations this list 
was accepted by the symposium members. 

Copies of this list have aIready been distributed to all partici
pants and to other colleagues working with fruit tree viruses. 

4. Exchange of tested fruit tree material 

It was agreed that the committee should work out a scheme for 
exchange of tested fruit tree material and the principles for this 
exchange was discussed. 

5. Abstract exchange 

It was recommended that each virus worker should distribute 
reprints of their own publications to all symposium members 
and furthermore to the Commonwealth Bureau of Horticultural 
and Plantation Crop, East Malling, Kent, England. 
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6. NomencIature 

Preservations of the names Eckelrader and Pfeffinger for the 
two rasp-Ieaf diseases of sweet cherry occurring in the Nether
Iands and Switzerland respectively, was recommended, because 
the proposed synonym (rosette) has been used for a distinct 
disease of sour cherry in the U.S.A. 

7. N ext Symposium 

The participants accepted an invitation to have the next sympo
sium in Italy - if possibie in the beginning of of J une 1962. 

8. Proceedings 

The proceedings of the symposium will appear in "Tidsskrift 
for Planteavl" and reprints will be available. 

A Revised Standard Minimum Range of Indicator 

Varieties for Fruit Tree Virus es in Europe 1961 
composed by the European Committee for Cooperation in fruit tree virus research. 

Note,' This list of suggested indicators will need to bee amended periodically 
as new information becomes available. 
Alternative indicators are given in brackets. 

Host and dis eas e Virus indicator 

Apple 

Where 
obtainable 

Rubbery wood. . . . . . . . . . . .. Lord Lambourne. . . . . . . . . . . .. 1, 2, 3, 4, 

{
Lord Lambourne. . . . . . . . . . . .. 1, 2, 3, 4, 

Mosaic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Jonathan.................... 2, 4, 

Chat fruit ................ , Lord Lambourne M 139 ....... 1, 2, 3, 4, 
Proliferation } ............ Belle de Boskoop ............ , 1, 
Witch's broom ............ Gravenstein (= Graasten) ...... 1, 2, 
Rough Skin ............... Belle de Boskoop ............. 1, 
Star Crack. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Cox's Orange Pippin . . . . . . . . .. 4, 
Green crinkle. . . . . . . . . . . . .. Guldborg.................... 2, 
Flat limb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Gravenstein (= Graasten) ..... , 1, 2, 
Rosette ................... Belle de Boskoop ............. 1, 
Stem pitting . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Virginia Crab . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3, 4, 
Other latent viruses ......... Spy 227 ..................... 3, 4, 
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Host and disease Virus indicator Where 
obtainable 

Pear 
Stony pit .................. Beurre Hardy ................ 1, 2, 4, 

Bosc ........................ 6, 
Mosaic ................... Beurre Hardy ................ 1,2, 4, 
Vein yellowing ............. Beurre Hardy ............... , 1, 2, 4, 

(Bon Chretien Williams) ...... , 4, 
Blister bark. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Bon Chretien Williams. . . . . . .. 4, 
Split bark ................. Bon Chretien Williams ........ 4, 

Cherry 
Ring spot (inc1uding taUer 

leaf and ring mottle) ...... Mazzard F 12/1 .............. 4, 
Rugose mosaic (rosette) . . . .. Mazzard F 12/1 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4, 
Rust y mottle ............... Mazzard F 12/1 ............. , 4, 
Leaf rollo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Mazzard F 12/1 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4, 
Yellow mosaic (caused by 

plum line pattern virus). .. Mazzard F 12/1 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4, 
Stecklenberger disease ...... Mazzard F 12/1 .............. 4, 
Rasp leaf l............... Bing........................ 4, 
Pfeffinger J............... (N apoleon) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4, 
Eckelrader. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Bing........................ 4, 

(Napoleon) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4, 
Sour cherry yellows ........ Montmorency................ l, 4 
Little cherry ............... Van (leaf sympt.) ............. 4, 

Sam (leaf sympt.) ........ , . .. 7, 
Lambert (fruit sympt.) ........ 7, 

-------------_ .. - •.. ---

Plum 
Prune dwarf . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Italien Prune. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4, 

(Krikon) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7, 
Line pattern ............... Peach seedlings ............... Locally 

(Mazzard F 12/1) ............. 4, 
(Shiro plum) ................. 4, 

Ring spot ................. Mazzard F 12/1 .............. 4, 
(Peach seedlings) ............. Locally 

Bark split. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Cambridge Gage ............. 1, 4, 
Plum pox ................. Pozegaca .................... 1,5, 

Peach 

Ring spot } ............ . 
Line paUern ............ . 

See plum and cherry 

Other diseases ............. Peach seedlings ............... Locally 

2.51 



Host and disease Virus indicator 
Whcre 

obtainable 

Apricot Die back ........... Peach seedlings .............. Locally 
Apricot seedlings . . . . . . . . . . . .. Locally 

Latent stone (mit viTl~ses 
Ring spot strains. . . . . . . . . .. Peach seedlings. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Locally 

Shirofugen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Locally 
Green Ring Mottle .......... Kwanzan .................... Locally 
Dusty yellows ............. Mazzard F 12/1 .............. 4, 
Dark Green MotUe . . . . . . . .. Peach seedlings. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Locally 

LIST OF INSTITUTES WHERE INDICATOR MATERlAL 

CAN BE OBTAINED: 

1. Plantenziektenkundige Dienst, Wageningen, Netherlands (C. A. 
R. Meijneke) 

2. Statens plantepatologiske Forsøg, Lyngby, Denmark (H. Rønde 
Kristensen) . 

3. Stations federales d'assais agricoles, Changins sfNyon, Switzer
land, (R. Bovey) 

4. East Malling Research Station, Maidstone, Kent, England 
(A. F. Posnette) 

5. Institut za Vocarstvo, Cacak, Yugoslavia (M. Jordovic) 
6. Cornell University, Geneva, N. Y., U.S.A., (K. D. Brase) 
7. Prosser Irrigation Exp. Sta., Prosser, 'Vash., U.S.A. (Paul 

Fridlund) 

Research workers are requested to ask only for small quantities 
from which to propagate their own supply. 

It should also be noted that the above mentioned indicators 
are not guaranteed free of all viruses and should not be used for 
general propagation in the nUl·series. 

Care should be taken not to bud Ol' graft the various indicators 
directly onto the trees under test. 
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